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CERTIFICATION
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WARRANTY
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ASSISTANCE

Product maintenance agreements and other customer assistance agreements are available for Hewlett-Packard products.

For any assistance, contact your nearest Hewlett-Packard Sales and Service Office. Addresses are provided at the back of this manual.
SAFETY SUMMARY

The following general safety precautions must be observed during all phases of operation, service, and repair of this instrument. Failure to comply with these precautions or with specific warnings elsewhere in this manual violates safety standards of design, manufacture, and intended use of the instrument. Hewlett-Packard Company assumes no liability for the customer's failure to comply with these requirements.

GROUND THE INSTRUMENT
To minimize shock hazard, the instrument chassis and cabinet must be connected to an electrical ground.

DO NOT OPERATE IN AN EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERE
Do not operate the instrument in the presence of flammable gases or fumes. Operation of any electrical instrument in such an environment constitutes a definite safety hazard.

KEEP AWAY FROM LIVE CIRCUITS
Operating personnel must not remove instrument covers. Component replacement and internal adjustments must be made by qualified maintenance personnel. Under certain conditions, dangerous voltages may exist even with the instrument switched off. To avoid injuries, always disconnect input voltages and discharge circuits before touching them.

DO NOT SERVICE OR ADJUST ALONE
Do not attempt internal service or adjustment unless another person, capable of rendering first aid and resuscitation, is present.

DO NOT SUBSTITUTE PARTS OR MODIFY INSTRUMENT
Because of the danger of introducing additional hazards, do not install substitute parts or perform any unauthorized modification to the instrument. Return the instrument to a Hewlett-Packard Sales and Service Office for service and repair to ensure that safety features are maintained.

DO NOT OPERATE A DAMAGED INSTRUMENT
Whenever it is possible that the safety protection features built into this instrument have been impaired, either through physical damage, excessive moisture, or any other reason, REMOVE POWER and do not use the instrument until safe operation can be verified by service-trained personnel. If necessary, return the instrument to a Hewlett-Packard Sales and Service Office for service and repair to ensure that safety features are maintained.
Operating and Safety Symbols

Symbols Used On Products And In Manuals

~ LINE
AC line voltage input receptacle.

Instruction manual symbol affixed to product. Cautions the user to refer to respective instruction manual procedures to avoid possible damage to the product.

Indicates dangerous voltage – terminals connected to interior voltage exceeding 1000 volts.

Protective conductor terminal. Indicates the field wiring terminal that must be connected to earth ground before operating equipment – protects against electrical shock in case of fault.

Clean ground (low-noise). Indicates terminal that must be connected to earth ground before operating equipment – for single common connections and protection against electrical shock in case of fault.

Frame or chassis ground terminal – normally connects to equipment frame and all metal parts.

Affixed to product containing static sensitive devices – use anti-static handling procedures to prevent electrostatic discharge damage to components.

NOTE
Calls attention to a procedure, practice, or condition that requires special attention by the reader.

CAUTION
Calls attention to a procedure, practice, or condition that could possibly cause damage to equipment or permanent loss of data.

WARNING
Calls attention to a procedure, practice, or condition that could possibly cause bodily injury or death.
HP MODEL 3457A DIGITAL MULTIMETER

03457-66501 — ERC Below 2609
S/N 2538A01301 and BELOW

ENHANCING THE DIGITAL BOARD

If your HP 3457A Digital Multimeter is experiencing any of the symptoms listed below, order service kit 03457-68701 and follow the modification procedure given in this service note.

1. Invalid reading when using the dBm math function.
2. Incorrect "trigger too fast" error when using the TIMER command.
3. Incorrect "trigger too fast" error when externally triggering the HP 3457A with the HP 3497A external increment signal.
4. Incorrect "trigger too fast" error when using external trigger from program memory.

MODIFICATION PROCEDURE

CAUTION

The battery on the A1 Digital Assembly, A1BT501, is easily shorted. Shorting this battery causes the loss of all calibration constants. This board should NEVER be placed flat on any surface with its circuit side down.

2. Once the 03457-66501 assembly is removed, find the ROM (A1U502) shown in figure 1.
3. Remove and discard the ROM.

4. Add the socket P/N 1200-0861.

5. Place the EPROM (P/N 03457-88804) into the socket.

6. Return the board to its proper position in the instrument, again following the procedure listed in Section VI of the Service Manual.

To verify operation, follow the procedure for operation verification given in the Service Manual (P/N 03457-90010). This modification will take a maximum of two hours.
Preface

This is your operating manual for the HP 3457 Multimeter and its optional plug-in cards (HP 44491 and 44492). This manual contains installation, operating, and configuration (wiring) information consisting of the following five chapters:

Chapter 1 Meet the HP 3457
Chapter 1 contains the most fundamental information concerning the HP 3457. This includes a brief description of the HP 3457 and its options, installation information, specifications, and photographs showing keys, switches and connectors.

Chapter 2 How to Operate Your HP 3457
Chapter 2 contains introductory operating information. Using this chapter, you will become familiar with the HP 3457 front panel functions and learn the equivalent HP-IB commands. This chapter prepares you to use Chapters 3 and 4 (and possibly Chapter 5) to solve your particular measurement tasks.

Chapter 3 Functions and Features
Chapter 3 describes the HP 3457’s capabilities and features such as DC voltage measurements, 4-wire ohms, triggering, buffers, and math operations. You should use this chapter as the first step towards solving a particular measurement task. For example, suppose you want to make AC voltage measurements, use external triggering, and store the results in reading memory. You will find each of these tasks in Chapter 3. Under each task is a general overview of the task and a summary of the commands you need to use. You can then proceed to Chapter 4 to find the details concerning each command.

Chapter 4 Command Reference
Chapter 4 describes the details concerning the commands for the HP 3457 and its optional plug-in cards. Commands are categorized in alphabetical order. Since this chapter is a reference, command discussions are terse and to the point. Example command statements and programs are in BASIC language.

Chapter 5 Plug-In Cards
Chapter 5 contains specific information concerning the optional plug-in cards. This includes installation, programming commands, wiring, and configuration information.

Related Documentation
The HP 3457A Quick Reference Guide (Part Number 03457-90004) is a summary of the operating information in this manual.

The HP 3457A Service Manual contains calibration, performance test, and repair information for the HP 3457.
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Chapter 1

Meet the HP 3457

Introduction

This chapter contains an introduction to the HP 3457, unpacking information, and instructions on how to install and apply power to the HP 3457. It also contains maintenance information, specifications, and listings of the HP 3457's available options and accessories. It's a good idea to completely read through the installation information before making any electrical connections or attempting to operate the HP 3457.

WARNING

If any of the following symptoms exist, or are even suspected, remove the HP 3457 from service. Do not use the HP 3457 until safe operation can be verified by service trained personnel.

1. Visible damage.
2. Severe transport stress.
3. Prolonged storage under adverse conditions.
4. Failure to perform intended measurements or functions.

If necessary, return the HP 3457 to a Hewlett-Packard Sales and Service Office for service and repair to ensure that safety features are maintained.

An Overview of the HP 3457

Your HP 3457 is a very versatile multimeter for both system (HP-IB)* and bench applications. It can measure DC voltage, AC voltage, AC+DC voltage, DC current, AC current, AC+DC current, 2- & 4-wire ohms, frequency, and period. In addition, the HP 3457 has reading and program storage and is capable of making very fast measurements.

*The Hewlett-Packard Interface Bus (HP-IB) is Hewlett-Packard’s implementation of IEEE Standard 488-1978 and ANSI MCl.1.
Plug-In Cards

Two optional plug-in cards are available for the HP 3457; the HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer, and the HP 44492 Reed Relay Multiplexer.

**WARNING**

*In case of component failure, any voltage input to an optional plug-in card may be present on any other terminal on the same optional plug-in card.*

---

**The HP 44491**
The HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer Card can be automatically configured into eight 2-wire input channels, four 4-wire input channels, or a combination of 2- and 4-wire channels. In addition, this card has two 2-wire channels that you can use as current inputs or actuator outputs.

**The HP 44492**
The HP 44492 Reed Relay Multiplexer Card can be thought of as a ten channel extension of the HP 3457's input terminals. You can use the HP 44492 as the HP 3457's input source for standard 2-wire DC voltage, AC voltage, AC + DC voltage, resistance, frequency and period measurements. You cannot use the HP 44492 for 4-wire ohms or for measuring any type of current.

The HP 44492 has ten 2-wire channels numbered 0 through 9. All channels are *break-before-make*. That is, the HP 3457 disconnects the present channel before it connects the next channel.

---

**Initial Inspection**

When you receive your HP 3457, verify that the items shown in Figure 1-1 are included.

![Figure 1-1. Equipment Supplied](image_url)
Your HP 3457 was carefully inspected before it left the factory. It should be free of mars or scratches and in proper working order upon receipt. You should, however, inspect the HP 3457 for any damage that may have occurred in transit.

If the shipping container or cushioning material is damaged, keep it until the contents of the shipment have been checked and the HP 3457 has been inspected for mechanical and electrical damage. The HP 3457 Service Manual contains procedures for checking the electrical performance of the HP 3457. If there is any mechanical damage, the contents are incomplete, or the HP 3457 fails to pass its Operation Verification or Performance Tests, promptly notify the nearest Hewlett-Packard office. A list of the HP Sales and Service Offices is located in the back of this manual.

Installing Your HP 3457

This section discusses the HP 3457's power requirements and contains instructions for installing your HP 3457. If you ordered an optional plug-in card, you should install it before you install the HP 3457. Instructions for service trained personnel to install and configure an optional plug-in card are in Chapter 5 of this manual.

Grounding Requirements

The HP 3457 comes with a three conductor AC power cable. The power cable must either be plugged into an approved three-contact electrical outlet or used with a three-contact or two-contact adapter with the grounding wire (green) connected to an electrical ground (safety ground). The HP 3457's power jack and the supplied power cable meet International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) safety standards.

AC Line Power Requirements

You can operate the HP 3457 from a single-phase power source delivering either 100 VAC, 120 VAC, 220 VAC, or 240 VAC (all values RMS), at 48 to 66 Hz. The line power voltage can vary by +/- 10% but cannot exceed 250 VAC RMS. Maximum power consumption is 30 VA (Volt-Amps). The nominal line voltage values and their corresponding limits are shown in Table 1-1.

CAUTION

Before connecting the HP 3457 to an AC power source, verify that the AC power source matches the setting of the HP 3457's line voltage selection switches and that the proper fuse is installed.
Table 1-1. Line Voltage Limits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominal Value (RMS)</th>
<th>Allowable Limits (RMS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 VAC</td>
<td>90 VAC to 110 VAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 VAC</td>
<td>108 VAC to 132 VAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 VAC</td>
<td>198 VAC to 242 VAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 VAC</td>
<td>216 VAC to 250 VAC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Setting the Line Voltage Switches

If you need to change the positions of the AC line voltage selection switches, turn the HP 3457’s power off and remove its power cord. With a small flatblade screwdriver, move the switches to the appropriate positions as shown in Figure 1-2.

![Diagram of Line Voltage Switch Positions](image)

Figure 1-2. AC Line Voltage Switch Positions

Installing the Line Power Fuse

The HP 3457 does not have a line power fuse installed when shipped from the factory. Instead, two line power fuses and caps (packaged in plastic bags) are provided with your HP 3457. You must install the appropriate fuse and fuse cap. For 100 VAC or 120 VAC operation install the 200 mAT fuse and the gray fuse cap. For 220 VAC or 240 VAC operation install the 80 mAT fuse and the black fuse cap.

The line power fuse holder is located on the right side of the HP 3457’s rear panel (see Figure 1-3). To install a fuse, insert one end of the fuse into the fuse cap. Insert the fuse/cap assembly into the fuse holder. With a small flatblade screwdriver, push in on the fuse cap and rotate it clockwise.
Connecting the HP-IB Interface

Attach the HP-IB cable to the 24-pin HP-IB connector on the rear panel of the HP 3457. The connector is tapered to ensure proper orientation. Finger tighten the two screws on the cable connector. A typical interconnection of HP-IB compatible devices is shown in Figure 1-4.

Figure 1-4. Typical HP-IB Interconnection

A total of 15 devices can be connected together on the same HP-IB interface bus. The cables have single male/female connectors on each end so that several cables can be stacked. This allows more than one cable to be attached to any one device. However, the maximum length of the HP-IB cables must not exceed 20 meters (65 feet) total, or 2 meters (6.5 feet) per device, whichever is less.
Specifying the HP-IB Address

You can change the HP 3457’s HP-IB address using the ADDRESS command. A procedure for changing the address can be found under “Changing the HP-IB Address,” in Chapter 2. The HP 3457 leaves the factory with the address preset to decimal 22. The corresponding ASCII code is a listen address of 6 and a talk address of V. All of the HP-IB address codes are shown in Table 1-2.

### Table 1-2. HP-IB Address Codes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address Code</th>
<th>ASCII Code</th>
<th>Character</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>@</td>
<td>SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>&amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>(</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>\</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address Code</th>
<th>ASCII Code</th>
<th>Character</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>(</td>
<td>&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>)</td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Talk Only Mode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mounting the HP 3457

The HP 3457 comes equipped with four feet and two tilt stands in place; ready for use as a bench instrument. The front of the HP 3457 may be elevated by extending the tilt stands. The HP 3457 can also be mounted in a standard 19 inch rack with the optional rack mount kits (see Table 1-5).

Operating the HP 3457

Now that you have installed your HP 3457, you can begin to learn about its operation. The following foldout has front and rear photographs of the HP 3457 showing the keyboard key groupings, rear panel connectors, and so on. You can use these photographs to familiarize yourself with the HP 3457. After that, you can use Chapter 2 to teach you the fundamentals of operating the HP 3457.
Maintenance

This section contains instructions for service trained personnel on how to replace the various fuses in the HP 3457. This section also describes how to obtain repair service.

Replacing Fuses

The HP 3457 has a line power fuse, a front panel current fuse, and a rear panel current fuse. In addition, the HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer Card contains two current fuses. Refer to chapter 5 for the location and replacement procedure for the HP 44491’s current fuses.

Line Power Fuse

The line power fuse holder is located on the right side of the HP 3457’s rear panel. To replace the fuse, turn the HP 3457 off and remove its power cord. With a small flatblade screwdriver, push in on the fuse cap and rotate it counterclockwise. Remove the fuse cap and replace the fuse with the appropriate type. Re-install the fuse cap and apply power.

Replacement fuses and caps are available from Hewlett-Packard with the part numbers shown in Table 1-3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line Voltage</th>
<th>Power Line Fuse</th>
<th>Fuse Cap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 or 120 VAC (Nominal)</td>
<td>200 mAT, HP Part Number 2110-0235</td>
<td>Gray, HP Part Number 2110-0565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 or 240 VAC (Nominal)</td>
<td>80 mAT, HP Part Number 2110-0719</td>
<td>Black, HP Part Number 2110-0567</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAUTION

Make certain you install the correct fuse for your line voltage. If you install the wrong fuse, damage may occur to the HP 3457.

Front Terminal Current Fuse

The front terminal current fuse is located next to the front panel amps (I) terminal and is marked FUSE. Before replacing the fuse, remove power and any external inputs from the HP 3457. With a small flatblade screwdriver, push in on the fuse cap and rotate it counterclockwise. Remove the fuse cap and fuse. Replace the fuse with a 1.5A 250V NTD fuse, HP part number 2110-0043.
Rear Terminal Current Fuse

The rear terminal current fuse is located on the inside of the rear terminal assembly. Before replacing the fuse, remove power and any external inputs from the HP 3457. To replace the fuse, remove the rear terminal assembly (a removal procedure is located in “Installing a Plug-In Card” in Chapter 5). Figure 1-5 shows the location of the rear terminal current fuse. Replace this fuse with a 1.5A 250V NTD fuse, HP part number 2110-0043.

![Image of Rear Terminal Current Fuse]

Figure 1-5. Rear Terminal Current Fuse

How to Obtain Repair Service

You may have your HP 3457 repaired at an HP service center whether it is under warranty or not. There is a charge for repairs after the warranty period. Contact your local Sales and Service Office for shipping instructions prior to returning the instrument. A list of Sales and Service Offices is located in the back of this manual.

Serial Number

Hewlett-Packard instruments are identified by a two-part, ten-digit serial number of the form 0000A00000. The first four digits are the same for all identical products. They change only when a change is made to the product. The letter indicates the country of origin. An A indicates the product was made in the United States of America. The last five digits are unique to each instrument.

The serial number for your HP 3457 is located on the lower left corner of the rear panel. Keep a separate record of this serial number. If your HP 3457 becomes lost or stolen the complete serial number is often necessary for tracing and recovery as well as for insurance claims.
General Shipping Instructions

If you need to ship your HP 3457, remove any plug-in card from the HP 3457’s rear slot. Use clean handling and anti-static techniques when removing and packaging a plug-in card. PUT THE PLUG-IN CARD IN AN ANTI-STATIC BAG. Be certain that the HP 3457 and the plug-in card are in protective packages (use the original shipping containers and cushioning materials) to prevent transit damage. Such damage is not covered by warranty.

Attach a tag to the shipment identifying the owner and indicating the service or repair needed. Include the model number and serial number of the HP 3457 and/or optional plug-in cards. We suggest that you insure the shipment.

Abbreviated Specifications

Table 1-4 is an abbreviated listing of the HP 3457’s specifications. Specifications are the performance standards or limits against which the HP 3457 is tested. Refer to the HP 3457 Service Manual for a complete listing of the HP 3457’s specifications. Specifications for the optional plug-in cards are in Chapter 5.

Table 1-4. HP 3457 Specifications

Maximum Input Current
1.5 amps from 250 volt source. Current inputs are fuse protected.

Maximum Input Voltage:
HI to LO INPUT terminals: +/- 450 V peak
HI or LO terminal to earth ground +/- 450 V peak
HI or LO Ω SENSE to LO INPUT +/-350 V peak
Front terminals to rear terminals +/- 450 V peak

DC Voltage
Accuracy (90 day, Tcalc ± 5°C)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Maximum Reading</th>
<th>% of Reading</th>
<th>Count Error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>30.300000 mV</td>
<td>0.0040</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>303.0000 mV</td>
<td>0.0025</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.0 V</td>
<td>3.030000 V</td>
<td>0.0017</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.0 V</td>
<td>30.30000 V</td>
<td>0.0035</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300.0 V</td>
<td>303.0000 V</td>
<td>0.0050</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Table 1-4. HP 3457 Specifications (cont’d)

#### DC Current

**Accuracy (90 day, Tcal ± 5°C)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Maximum Reading</th>
<th>Best 6½ Digit Accuracy (1) ± (% Rdg + Cnts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>% of Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 μA</td>
<td>303.0000 μA</td>
<td>0.02%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 mA</td>
<td>3.030000 mA</td>
<td>0.02%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 mA</td>
<td>30.30000 mA</td>
<td>0.02%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>303.0000 mA</td>
<td>0.07%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 A</td>
<td>1.000000 A</td>
<td>0.07%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2 and 4-wire ohms

**Accuracy (2) (90 day, Tcal ± 5°C)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Maximum Reading</th>
<th>Best 6½ Digit Accuracy (1) ± (% Rdg + Cnts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>% of Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Ohm</td>
<td>30.30000 Ohm</td>
<td>0.0065%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Ohm</td>
<td>303.0000 Ohm</td>
<td>0.0045%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 kOhm</td>
<td>3.030000 kOhm</td>
<td>0.0035%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 kOhm</td>
<td>30.30000 kOhm</td>
<td>0.0035%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 kOhm</td>
<td>303.0000 kOhm</td>
<td>0.0040%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 MΩhm</td>
<td>3.030000 MΩhm</td>
<td>0.0055%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 MΩhm</td>
<td>30.30000 MΩhm</td>
<td>0.0250%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3)300 MOhm</td>
<td>303.0000 MOhm</td>
<td>1.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3)3.0 GΩhm</td>
<td>3.030000 GΩhm</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. After 1 hr. warm-up, integration time 100 PLC. Tcal is the temperature of the calibration environment between 18 and 28°C.
2. For 2-wire ohms, add 200 mOhms to count error specifications.
3. For 2-wire ohms only, accuracy is specified following autocal (ACAL), under stable conditions (± 1°C.)

#### Common Mode Rejection (dB)

(1 kΩhm unbalance in low lead) DC ECMR 140 dB; AC NMR: <1 PLC, 76 dB; AC ECMR > 1 PLC 156 dB, for 50, 60 Hz ± 0.8%.

#### Reading Rates (DCV, DCR, and Resistance up to 30 kΩhm)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Line Cycles (2)</th>
<th>Maximum # of Digits</th>
<th>Readings Per Second; 60Hz (50Hz)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Auto Zero On</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td>3½</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>140 (128)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>26 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>* 7½</td>
<td>2.5 (2.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>* 7½</td>
<td>.25 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Using Math HIRES mode.

1. Reading rates are specified with zero delay, fixed range, display off, and front panel off. The output is to internal reading memory using single integer (SINT) format and internal timer.
2. Integration time in power line cycles (PLCS).
Table 1-4. HP 3457 Specifications (cont’d)

**AC Voltage**
90 Day: Tcal ± 5°C
30 mV to 30 V ranges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent of Reading</th>
<th>Number of Counts</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>≥1 PLC 6½ Digits</td>
<td>0.1 PLC 5½</td>
<td>.005 PLC 4½</td>
<td>.0005 PLC 3½</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Digits</td>
<td>Digits</td>
<td>Digits</td>
<td>Digits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Hz - 45 Hz</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.6 Hz - 100 Hz</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Hz - 20 kHz</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400 Hz - 20 kHz</strong></td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 kHz - 100 kHz</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 kHz - 300 kHz</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td>13000</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 kHz - 1 MHz</td>
<td>9.55</td>
<td>67000</td>
<td>6700</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

90 Day: Tcal ± 5°C
300 V range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent of Reading</th>
<th>Number of Counts</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>≥1 PLC 6½ Digits</td>
<td>0.1 PLC 5½</td>
<td>.005 PLC 4½</td>
<td>.0005 PLC 3½</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Digits</td>
<td>Digits</td>
<td>Digits</td>
<td>Digits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Hz - 45 Hz</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.6 Hz - 100 Hz</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Hz - 20 kHz</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400 Hz - 20 kHz</strong></td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 kHz - 100 kHz</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>5500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Specifications apply within one week of AC auto-cal (ACAL 2) for stable temperature conditions (Tcal ± 5°C). If AC auto-cal is not used, add 0.7 to the percent of reading figures. For 1 year specifications, add 0.8% to 90 day percent of reading figures.

** Using AC fast filter (ACBAND 400) for frequencies above 400 Hz.
Table 1-4. HP 3457 Specifications (cont’d)

**AC + DC Voltage**
90 Day: Tcal ± 5°C
30 mV to 300 V ranges (300 V range is not specified above 100 kHz)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>*Percent of Reading</th>
<th>Number of Counts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>≥1 PLC 6½ Digits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Hz - 45 Hz</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>40000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Hz - 100 Hz</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>40000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Hz - 20 kHz</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>40000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400 Hz - 20 kHz</strong></td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>40000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 kHz - 100 kHz</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>43000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 kHz - 300 kHz</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 kHz - 1 MHz</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>110000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Specifications apply within one week of AC auto-cal (ACAL 2) for stable temperature conditions. If AC auto-cal is not used, add 0.6 to the percent of reading figures, add 39000 to the 6½ digit counts, add 3900 to the 5½ digit counts, add 390 to the 4½ digit counts and 39 to the 3½ digit counts. For 1 year specifications, add .08% to 90 day percent of reading figures.

** Using AC fast filter (ACBAND 400) for frequencies above 400 Hz.
Table 1-4. HP 3457 Specifications (cont’d)

**AC Current**
90 Day: T<sub>c</sub>al ± 5°C
30 mA to 300 mA ranges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>*Percent of Reading</th>
<th>≥ 1 PLC 6½ Digits</th>
<th>0.1 PLC 5½ Digits</th>
<th>.005 PLC 4½ Digits</th>
<th>.0005 PLC 3½ Digits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Hz - 45 Hz</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Hz - 100 Hz</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Hz - 20 kHz</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400 Hz - 20 kHz</strong></td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 kHz - 100 kHz</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

90 Day: T<sub>c</sub>al ± 5°C
3 A range (1 amp maximum input)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>*Percent of Reading</th>
<th>≥ 1 PLC 6½ Digits</th>
<th>0.1 PLC 5½ Digits</th>
<th>.005 PLC 4½ Digits</th>
<th>.0005 PLC 3½ Digits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Hz - 45 Hz</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Hz - 100 Hz</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Hz - 20 kHz</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400 Hz - 20 kHz</strong></td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Specifications apply within one week of AC auto-cal (ACAL 2) for stable temperature conditions. If AC auto-cal is not used, add 0.6 to the percent of reading figures. For 1 year specifications, add .08% to 90 day percent of reading figures.

** Using AC fast filter (ACBAND 400) for frequencies above 400 Hz.

**AC + DC Current**
90 Day: T<sub>c</sub>al ± 5°C
30 mV to 300 mA ranges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>*Percent of Reading</th>
<th>≥ 1 PLC 6½ Digits</th>
<th>0.1 PLC 5½ Digits</th>
<th>.005 PLC 4½ Digits</th>
<th>.0005 PLC 3½ Digits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Hz - 45 Hz</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Hz - 100 Hz</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Hz - 20 kHz</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400 Hz - 20 kHz</strong></td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>3750</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 kHz - 100 kHz</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>17500</td>
<td>1750</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

90 Day: T<sub>c</sub>al ± 1°C
3 A range (1 amp maximum input)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>*Percent of Reading</th>
<th>≥ 1 PLC 6½ Digits</th>
<th>0.1 PLC 5½ Digits</th>
<th>.005 PLC 4½ Digits</th>
<th>.0005 PLC 3½ Digits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Hz - 45 Hz</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Hz - 100 Hz</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Hz - 20 kHz</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400 Hz - 20 kHz</strong></td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>16000</td>
<td>3750</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Specifications apply within one week of AC auto-cal (ACAL 2) for stable temperature conditions. If AC auto-cal is not used, add 0.6 to the percent of reading figures. For 1 year specifications, add .08% to 90 day percent of reading figures.

** Using AC fast filter (ACBAND 400) for frequencies above 400 Hz.
Table 1-4. HP 3457 Specifications (cont’d)

Reading Rates (ACV and ACI) (1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Line Cycles</th>
<th>Maximum # of Digits</th>
<th>Readings per Second; 60 Hz(50 Hz)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Input &lt; 400 Hz (Slow Response)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td>3½</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>0.7 (0.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>0.2 (0.17)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Reading rates are specified with preprogrammed delays, fixed range, and autozero on.

Frequency and Period

Measures the frequency or period of the AC component of the AC or DC coupled voltage or current input. The counter uses a reciprocal counting technique to give constant resolution independent of input frequency.

Maximum Inputs: 1 MOhm shunted by <90 picofarads.

Frequency Range: 10 Hz to 1.5 MHz (voltage input)
10 Hz to 100 KHz (current input)

Period Range: 100 ms to 667 ns (voltage input)
100 ms to 3.33 us (current input)

Sensitivity: 10 mV RMS or 100 uA RMS (sinewave)

Triggering: Triggers and counts on zero crossings.

Accuracy: (1 year, Tcal ± 5°C)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Period</th>
<th>±% of Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 Hz to 400 Hz</td>
<td>.1 s to .025 s</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Hz to 1.5 MHz</td>
<td>.025 s to 667 ns</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maximum Reading Rate: 2.0 rdgs/s for integration time of 1 PLC, fast settling time, delay zero, math off, and fixed range.

Memory

2208 available bytes that can be partitioned into 3 segments; reading memory, subprogram memory, and state memory.
Table 1-4. HP 3457 Specifications (cont’d)

Operating Characteristics
Operating Temperature: 0 to 55°C.

Warmup Time: one hour for all specifications except where noted
Humidity Range: 95% R.H., 0 to 40°C.

Storage Temperature: -40 to +75°C.

Power: 100/120/220/240 V ±10%, 48 Hz - 66 Hz. Fused at .2A (100/120V) or 0.08 A (220/240V) < 30 VA

Size: 89 mm H (without removable feet) x 425 mm W x 292 mm D (3.5” x 16.75” x 11.5”). Height (with removable feet): 100 mm (4”). Allow 76 mm (3”) additional depth for wiring.

Net Weight: 5.05 kgm (11.1 lbs)
Shipping Weight: 9.3 kgm (20.5 lbs)

Herstellerbescheinigung
Hiermit wird bescheinigt, daß das Gerät/System HP 3457A in Übereinstimmung mit den Bestimmungen von Postverfügung 1046/84 funkentstört ist.

Der Deutschen Bundespost wurde das Inverkehrbringen dieses Gerätes/Systems angezeigt und die Berechtigung zur Überprüfung der Serie auf Einhaltung der Bestimmungen eingeräumt.

Zusatzinformation für Mess- und Testgeräte
Werden Mess- und Testgeräte mit ungeschirmten Kabeln und/oder in offenen Messaufbauten verwendet, so ist vom Betreiber sicherzustellen, daß die Funk-Entstörbestimmungen unter Betriebsbedingungen an seiner Grundstücksbreite eingehalten werden.

Manufacturer’s declaration
This is to certify that the equipment HP 3457A is in accordance with the Radio Interference Requirements of Directive FTZ 1046/84. The German Bundespost was notified that this equipment was put into circulation, the right to check the series for compliance with the requirements was granted.

Additional Information for Test- and Measurement Equipment
If Test- and Measurement Equipment is operated with unscreened cables and/or used for measurements on open set-ups, the user has to assure that under operating conditions the Radio Interference Limits are still met at the border of his premises.
Options and Accessories

Table 1-5 lists the available options, and Table 1-6 lists the accessories for your HP 3457.

Table 1-5. Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Option Number</th>
<th>HP Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Side Handle Kit</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>5061-1171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Handle Kit</td>
<td>907</td>
<td>5061-1170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rack Flange Kit</td>
<td>908</td>
<td>5061-1168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rack Flange &amp; Front Handle Kit</td>
<td>909</td>
<td>5061-1169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Operating and Service Manual</td>
<td>910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(includes Quick Ref. Guide)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Additional Years of Return to HP</td>
<td>W30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardware Support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1-6. Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>HP Model or Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extra Quick Reference Guide</td>
<td>03457-90004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rack Mount Slide Kit</td>
<td>HP 44490A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armature Relay Multiplexer Card</td>
<td>HP 44491A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Relay Multiplexer Card</td>
<td>HP 44492A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Wiring Block/Strain Relief Housing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for 44491A</td>
<td>HP 44493A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Wiring Block/Strain Relief Housing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for 44492A</td>
<td>HP 44494A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Voltage Attenuator Card</td>
<td>HP 44497A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Meter HP-IB Cable</td>
<td>HP 10833A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Meter HP-IB Cable</td>
<td>HP 10833B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Meter HP-IB Cable</td>
<td>HP 10833C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5 Meter HP-IB Cable</td>
<td>HP 10833D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Lead Kit</td>
<td>HP 34118A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF Probe (detects AC voltage up to 700 MHz)</td>
<td>HP 11096B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Voltage DC Probe</td>
<td>HP 34111A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Voltage AC/DC Probe</td>
<td>HP 34119A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermistor Pack (Qty. 4)</td>
<td>HP 44414A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Calibration Software:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For use on the HP 85B Computer</td>
<td>03457-10085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For use on the HP Series 200 Computer</td>
<td>03457-10200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Introduction

This chapter contains step-by-step procedures that teach you the fundamentals of operating your HP 3457 and how to make measurements. It is divided into four major sections. The first section shows you how to operate your HP 3457 locally from the front panel. The second section shows you the fundamentals of remote HP-IB* operation. The third section shows you some of the most often-used functions. Finally, the fourth section shows you some additional functions that will help you to get the most out of your HP 3457. Since local operation occurs first, it covers important topics such as the various ways to enter parameters and how to make measurements. We recommend that you perform the procedures in all four sections before attempting to operate the HP 3457.

Before Applying Power...

- Make sure the line voltage selection switches are set to match your local line voltage.
- Make sure the proper fuse is installed.

If you have any questions concerning installation or power requirements, read Chapter 1.

Applying Power

To turn on the HP 3457, depress the front panel LINE switch. After you depress the switch, the HP 3457 begins its power-on sequence.

If your HP 3457 does not appear to turn-on, verify that the HP 3457 is connected to line power. If line power is not the problem, remove the power cord and check the line power fuse and the line voltage selection switch settings. If you cannot locate the problem, refer to the HP 3457 Service Manual.

*HP-IB (Hewlett-Packard Interface Bus) is Hewlett-Packard's implementation of IEEE Standard 488-1978 and ANSI MC1.1.
The Power-On Sequence

The power-on sequence takes about 3 seconds. It consists of a power-on self-test and a display of the present address.

Power-On Self-Test

The power-on self-test verifies that the HP 3457 is operating but does not necessarily verify that measurements will be accurate.

Address Display

Following the power-on self-test, the display temporarily shows the present HP-IB address. A typical address display is:

ADDRESS: 22

Power-On State

When the power-on sequence is finished, the HP 3457 beeps once, automatically triggers, automatically selects the range, and performs DC voltage measurements. Also, the HP 3457 has set many of its commands to predefined power-on values. This is called the power-on state.

In the power-on state, the display shows DC voltage measurements. Along the bottom of the display are a series of triangular shaped annunciators. These annunciators alert you to a variety of conditions. For example, the SMPL annunciator, as shown in Figure 2-1, flashes to indicate the HP 3457 is sampling (making measurements).

![Figure 2-1. SMPL Annunciator](image)

If you want to know more about the HP 3457's display or the annunciators, refer to “The LCD Display” in Chapter 3, Functions and Features.

---

NOTE

If your ERR annunciator is flashing, an error was detected during or after the power-on self-test. You will learn how to find out about the error later in this chapter in “Reading the Error Register.”
Operating from the Front Panel

This section describes how to make measurements and control the HP 3457 from its front panel keyboard.

The Complete Self-Test

When you applied power to the HP 3457, it automatically did a limited self-test. Before you start making measurements, however, you may want to have more confidence that your HP 3457 is fully operational. This is the job of the complete self-test. The complete self-test performs an extensive series of tests that check the HP 3457’s operability and accuracy.

---

NOTE

Always disconnect any input signals before you run self-test. If you leave an input signal connected to the HP 3457, it may cause a self-test failure.

---

To run the complete self-test press these two keys in the sequence shown:

![Key sequence diagram]

---

NOTE

When you press the blue shift key, the display's SHIFT annunciator turns on. The shifted functions are printed in blue above the keys.

---

The HP 3457 begins the complete self-test and the display shows:

![Testing display]

The complete self-test takes about 7 seconds.

If the self-test passed, the display shows:

![Self Test OK display]
• If the complete self-test passed and the ERR annunciator is not flashing, you have a very high confidence that the HP 3457 is totally operational and that measurements will be accurate.

• If the complete self-test passed and the ERR annunciator is flashing, an error was detected after the self-test. Refer to the following section “Reading the Error Register.”

If any of the tests failed, the error annunciator flashes and the display shows:

```
TEST FAILED
```

• If the complete self-test failed, one or more error conditions have been detected. Refer to the following section “Reading the Error Register.”

If you want to know more about the tests performed during self-test, refer to “Self-Tests and Calibration” in Chapter 3.

**Reading the Error Register**

Whenever the display’s ERR annunciator is flashing, one or more errors have been detected. An error record is stored in the HP 3457’s error register. To read the error register press:

```
ERROR
```

The display shows the description of the error. If the ERR annunciator is still flashing, there are more errors in the error register.

**Example Error Display:**

```
HARDWARE ERR.
```

You read the next error just as you read the first. When you have read all the errors, the ERR annunciator goes off. If you try to read another error, the display returns to displaying measurements.
NOTE
If you get HARDWARE ERR, run the self-test again. If you repeatedly get this error, your HP 3457 may need repair. The HP 3457 stores a record of hardware-related error(s) in the auxiliary error register. You will learn how read that register later in this chapter.

You do not have to run self-test to get an error. The HP 3457 detects errors that occur while entering data, when changing functions or ranges, and so on. The HP 3457 beeps whenever it detects an error. If you want to know more about errors, refer to “The Error Register” and “The Auxiliary Error Register” in Chapter 3.

Clearing the Display
Whenever you want to clear information (such as an error description) from the display and return it to displaying measurements, press:

```
CLEAR
```

Resetting the HP 3457
Many times during operation, you may wish to return to the power-on state. The reason may be an error in entering commands, you lost track of what you were doing, or you are experimenting with a command and want to be in a known starting state. The reset function returns you to the power-on state without cycling the HP 3457’s power. To reset the HP 3457, press:

```
RESET
```

Reset takes about 2 seconds.

NOTE
You should perform the procedures in this section in the order that they appear. If you perform them out of order or alter them in some way, you may get different results from those described. If this happens, reset the HP 3457 and start over.

If you want to know more about the HP 3457’s reset state, refer to “Predefined States” in Chapter 3.
The HP 3457 performs six standard 2-wire measurements. These are DC voltage, AC voltage, 2-wire ohms, AC + DC voltage, frequency, and period. For standard 2-wire measurements, connect the signal or resistance you are measuring to the HI and LO INPUT terminals as shown in Figure 2-2.

**Figure 2-2. Standard 2-Wire Measurements**

**DC Voltage** To select DC voltage measurements press:

- DCV

With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted) a typical display is:

- 0.00032 MVDC

The "MVDC" indicates you are measuring millivolts DC.

**AC Voltage** To select AC voltage measurements press:

- ACV
With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted) a typical display is*:

```
.000245 MVAC
```

The "MVAC" indicates you are measuring millivolts AC.

**2-Wire Ohms**  
To select 2-wire ohms measurements press:

```
OHM
```

If you have nothing connected to the front input terminals, the display shows:

```
.OVLD GOHM
```

This display indicates an overload condition (OVLD) and that the HP 3457 has selected the 3 gigohm (GOHM) range.

**AC + DC Voltage**  
To select AC + DC voltage measurements press:

```
ACDCV
ACV
```

With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted), a typical display is*:

```
.000195 MVAC
```

Notice that the display is showing AC voltage and the display's AC + DC annunciator is on.

**Frequency**  
To select frequency measurements press:

```
FREQ
```

* For AC or AC + DC measurements, the noise displayed when the input terminals are shorted becomes swamped-out (overridden) when an input signal is applied. This effectively negates the noise; do not subtract the noise reading from future measurements.
With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted), the display shows:

```
000000
HZ
```

**Period**  To select period measurements press:

```
PER  FREQ
```

With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted), the display shows:

```
.0VLD  SEC
```

If you want to know more about one of the above measurements, look under the type of measurement (AC voltage, 2-wire ohms, and so on) in Chapter 3.

**Making Current Measurements**  The HP 3457 performs three types of current measurements. These are DC current, AC current, and AC + DC current. For current measurements, connect a current source to the input terminals as shown in Figure 2-3.

![Figure 2-3. Current Measurements](image-url)
**DC Current**  To select DC current measurements press:

![DCI](image)

With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted), a typical display is:

![Display: 000005 UADC](image)

The "UADC" indicates you are measuring microamps DC.

**AC Current**  To select AC current measurements press:

![ACI](image)

With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted), a typical display is*:

![Display: 000275 MAAC](image)

The "MAAC" indicates you are measuring milliamps AC.

**AC + DC Current**  To select AC + DC current measurements press:

![ACDCI and ACI](image)

With the front panel input terminals connected together (shorted), a typical display is*:

![Display: 000150 MAAC](image)

The "MAAC" indicates you are measuring milliamps AC. Notice the display's AC + DC annunciator is on.

If you want to know more about current measurements, refer to "Current Measurements" in Chapter 3.

* For AC or AC + DC measurements, the noise displayed when the input terminals are shorted becomes swamped-out (overridden) when an input signal is applied. This effectively negates the noise; do not subtract the noise reading from future measurements.
Making 4-Wire Ohms Measurements

To make 4-wire ohms measurements, connect a resistance to the input terminals as shown in Figure 2-4.

![Figure 2-4. 4-Wire Ohms Measurements](image)

To select 4-wire ohms measurements press:

![OHMF OHM buttons](image)

If nothing is connected to the front terminals, a typical display is:

![Resistance display](image)

On the higher 4-wire ohms ranges, the HP 3457 does not display OVLD when nothing is connected to the input terminals. Notice the display's 4WΩ annunciator is on.

Reset the HP 3457 to return it to the power-on state.

If you want to know more about 4-wire ohms measurements, refer to "4-Wire Ohms" in Chapter 3, Functions and Features.

Autoranging and Manual Ranging

You may have noticed that, in the power-on state, the HP 3457 automatically selects the appropriate measurement range. This is called the autorange feature. In most cases, you will probably want to continue using autorange. However, you have two other ranging choices; hold and manual ranging.
**Hold**  This choice lets autorange choose a range and then shuts off autoranging. The HP 3457 then holds the present range. To do this, let autorange choose a range then press:

\[ HOLD \]

Notice the display's MRNG (manual range) annunciator is on. This annunciator is on whenever you are not using autorange.

**Manual Ranging**  The second choice lets you manually select the range. When the HP 3457 is in the measurement mode (that is, the HP 3457 is making and displaying measurements or the display is showing OVLD) you can change the range by pressing the up or down arrow keys. To go to a higher range, press:

\[ \uparrow \]

By successively pressing the up arrow key, you can increment up to the highest range. When you reach the highest range, pressing the up arrow key no longer changes the range.

To go to a lower range press:

\[ \downarrow \]

By successively pressing the down arrow key, you can decrement down to the lowest range. When you reach the lowest range, pressing the down arrow key no longer changes the range.

**Autoranging**  If you want to return to autoranging, press:

\[ AUTO \]

\[ \uparrow \]
Using the Configuration Keys

The configuration keys (Figure 2-5) let you rapidly access the most-used features. These features include measurement setup, triggering, front or rear terminals, memory, and state storage.

NOTE
Most of the configuration keys allow you to select additional parameters. The AUTO and SINGLE trigger keys, however, do not have parameters. The HP 3457 executes either of these keys immediately when pressed. You will learn about the auto and single trigger modes later in this chapter under “Triggering Measurements.”

![Figure 2-5. Configuration Keys](image)

We will use the AUTO CAL key to demonstrate how to use the configuration keys.

NOTE
Always disconnect any input signals before you run autocal. If you leave an input signal connected to the HP 3457, it may adversely affect autocal.

Press:

AUTO CAL
The display shows:

```
ACAL
```

This is the command header for the autocal command. Notice the HP 3457 automatically placed a space *delimiter* behind the command header. A delimiter is defined as any punctuation that serves to separate elements of a command string or to end the string.

**Selecting a Parameter** For parameters that have a list of choices, you can use the up and down arrow keys to review the choices. We will refer to any list of parameter choices as a *menu*. Press:

```
↓
```

The display shows:

```
ACAL AC:2
```

Press:

```
↓
```

The display shows:

```
ACAL ALL:1
```

Press:

```
↓
```

The display shows:

```
ACAL OHMS:3
```
Notice that the down arrow key steps through the menu in alphabetic order.

Press:

The display shows:

```
ACAL ALL:1
```

Press:

The display shows:

```
ACAL AC:2
```

The up arrow key steps through the menu in the reverse order.

When using the up or down arrow keys and you step past the last parameter choice, a wraparound occurs to the other end of the menu.

Suppose you want to run the AC autocal routines. With the display showing \textit{ACAL AC:2}, press:

The display shows:

```
CALIBRATING
```

It takes about 3 seconds to perform the AC autocal routine. When the routine is over the display returns to showing measurements.
**Numeric Equivalents**

While stepping through the menu, you probably noticed that the display showed both alpha and numeric characters separated with a colon (for example, AC:2). The display was showing you the two versions of the same parameter. That is, you can select AC autocal by specifying either the characters AC or the number 2. Press:

![AUTO CAL](image)

The display shows:

![ACAL](image)

Press:

![2](image)

The display shows:

![ACAL 2](image)

Press:

![ENT](image)

Notice that the parameters AC and 2 have the same effect. Both types of parameters are provided as a convenience. You can use whichever type you prefer.

**Default Values**

Every parameter has a default value. A default value is what the HP 3457 selects if you do not specify a value. For example, the default value for the autocal parameter is ALL. Press:

![AUTO CAL](image)

The display shows:

![ACAL](image)
Press:

\[ \text{ENT} \]

The HP 3457 is using the default value and performing all of the autocal routines. It takes about 35 seconds to perform all of the autocal routines.

You can also enter -1 to select the default value. Press:

\[ \text{AUTO} \quad - \quad 1 \]

The display shows:

\[ \text{ACAL -1} \]

Press:

\[ \text{ENT} \]

The HP 3457 is again using the default value and performing all of the autocal routines.

If you want to know more about the autocal function, refer to “Calibration” in Chapter 3.

**Numeric Parameters**

You have just learned how to execute a command that has a menu of parameter choices. Some commands may require you to enter a numeric parameter. Do not confuse this with the numeric equivalent of a parameter as shown previously. A numeric parameter is the actual value used by the HP 3457. We will use the number of digits command (NDIG) to demonstrate numeric parameters. Press:

\[ \text{DIGITS} \quad \text{DISP} \]

The display shows:

\[ \text{NDIG} \]
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Press:

The display still shows:

```
NDIG
```

Notice that when you pressed the up arrow key, no parameter choice was displayed. This means there is no menu and you must enter a number. For example, press:

```
4
```

The display shows:

```
NDIG 4
```

Press:

```
ENT
```

You have now selected 4.5 digits of display resolution.

---

**NOTE**

*The extra .5 digit is always assumed when you are specifying display digits.*

---

**Exponential Parameters**

You can also enter numeric parameters using exponential notation. We will use the number of power line cycles command (NPLC) to demonstrate exponential parameters. Press:

```
NPLC 5 E - 4
```

The display shows:

```
NPLC 5E-4
```
Press:

You have now selected \(0.0005\) (5E-4) power line cycles of integration time. You could also have entered \(0.0005\) as the parameter. You will learn more about power line cycles later in this chapter.

Reset the HP 3457 to return the number of power line cycles to 10.

**Multiple Parameters**

You have now learned how to execute commands that have only one parameter. Many commands have two parameters, and some have three. We will use the number of readings command (NRDGS) as an example of a command with two parameters. Press:

The display shows:

Press:

The display still shows:

Again, there is no menu for the first parameter. The first parameter in the NRDGS command determines the number of measurements made per trigger event. Press:

The display shows:
You must use a comma delimiter to separate parameters. Press:

The display shows:

![Display showing NRDGS 5,]

Press:

The display shows:

![Display showing NRDGS 5,AUTO:1,]

There is a menu for the second parameter. The second parameter specifies the event that initiates a measurement. As you learned before, you can step through the menu using the up or down arrow keys. When the display is showing the parameter you want (in this case, AUTO), select it by pressing:

You will learn more about the NRDGS command later in this chapter.

In addition to the configuration keys, the HP 3457 has an alphabetic command directory. This is indicated by the blue alphabet characters above the configuration keys. With the alphabetic command directory, you can access any front panel command.

---

**NOTE**

Not all commands can be executed from the front panel. Some commands are remote only. You can find out whether a particular command is remote only, local only, or remote and local, in Chapter 4.
The display shows:

![Display showing ACAL](image)

This is the autocal command that you previously executed using the AUTO CAL key. Notice that the HP 3457 did not place a space delimiter behind the command header as it did when you used the AUTO CAL key. Press:

![Down arrow](image)

The display shows:

![Display showing ACBAND](image)

Press:

![Down arrow](image)

The display shows:

![Display showing ADDRESS](image)

Notice that the down arrow key is stepping through the commands in alphabetical order. The up arrow key steps through the commands in reverse order.

Press and hold:

![Down arrow](image)

You are rapidly stepping through the alphabetic listing. Notice you can also continue into the other letters of the alphabet.
Selecting a Command  Suppose you want to select the BEEP command. Press:

The display shows:

Now suppose you want to select a parameter. Notice that you cannot use an up or down arrow key since this steps to another command. When using the alphabetic command directory, you must place a delimiter behind the command to select it. The HP 3457 allows either a comma or a space as the delimiter between the command header and the first parameter. To enter a comma, simply press the comma key. To enter a space, press:

The display shows:

Parameters You can now select the first parameter. Press:

The display shows:

Executing a Command There is a menu of choices for the first parameter. Since the BEEP command does not have a second parameter, you select the first parameter and execute the command by pressing:

You have now shut off the beep function. The HP 3457 no longer beeps when it detects an error.
Query Commands

There are a number of commands in the alphabetic command directory that end with a question mark. These commands are called query commands since each of them asks the HP 3457 a particular question and returns the response. Press:

The display shows:

This is a query command that asks "what is the identity of this device?" Press:

The display shows:

Standard Queries

The alphabetic command directory contains the following ten standard query commands:

AUXERR? LINE?
CALNUM? MCOUNT?
ERR? OPT?
ID? REV?
ISCALE? STB?

You learned how to read the error register using the shifted ERROR key. You can also use the ERR? query command to read this register. The ERR? query command does not return a description of each error as did the shifted ERROR key. Instead, each error is assigned a weighted value and the HP 3457 returns the sum of these weights. For example, the hardware error has a weight of 1 and the out of calibration error has a weight of 512. If these are the only errors in the error register, the ERR? query returns the sum of 513.
If the error register has a \textit{hardware error} (weight = 1), there are one or more hardware related errors stored in the auxiliary error register. You read this register using the AUXERR? query command. This command also returns a weighted sum.

If you want to know more about errors, refer to "The Error Register" or "The Auxiliary Error Register" in Chapter 3.

\textbf{Additional Queries} In addition to the standard queries, you can create 16 others by appending a question mark to these commands:

- AZERO NRDGS
- CHAN OCOMP
- DELAY RANGE
- FIXEDZ SLIST
- LFREQ TARM
- MATH TERM
- MSIZE TIMER
- NPLC TRIG

For example, press:

```
\textbf{\begin{array}{c}
\text{ T} \\
\text{ STORE}
\end{array}}
```

The display shows:

```
\textbf{\begin{array}{c}
\text{ T}
\end{array}}
```

Press:

```
\textbf{\begin{array}{c}
\text{ \downarrow} \\
\text{ \downarrow}
\end{array}}
```

The display shows:

```
\textbf{\begin{array}{c}
\text{ TERM}
\end{array}}
```
Press:

The display shows:

The response (1) to the TERM? command is the numerical equivalent to the TERM parameter FRONT. In other words, the HP 3457 is using its front terminals for measurements.

Remember, to clear the query and response from the display, press:

If you want to know more about the query commands, refer to the particular subject being queried in Chapter 3.

Using the Math Functions

The math functions let you perform mathematical operations on measured readings. The math keys are shifted and are shown in Figure 2-6.

Figure 2-6. Math Keys
**NULL**  You can use the NULL math operation to cancel the effects of test lead resistance for 2-wire ohms measurements.

Connect your test leads to the HI and LO INPUT terminals and connect the ends together. Press:

![Ohm](image1)

The HP 3457 should be displaying a small resistance. This is the resistance of your test leads. Press:

![Null](image2)

You have now enabled the NULL math function. Notice the MATH annunciator is on and the displayed resistance is much closer to zero. When you enabled the NULL operation, the HP 3457 took a reading and stored it in the *offset register*. It then subtracts that reading from each successive measurement. In this case, you have effectively cancelled the resistance of your test leads. You can use the NULL operation on any measurement function (DC voltage, AC current, and so on).

**MATH OFF**  To shut-off a math operation, press:

![Off](image3)

The NULL operation is cancelled, the MATH annunciator is off, and the test lead resistance is again displayed.

**MATH CONT**  You can restore a previously selected math operation by pressing:

![Cont](image4)

The MATH annunciator is on and the display is once again showing readings with the test lead resistance cancelled.
Presetting Registers

You can also preset math registers. For example, we will place the value of 10 in the offset register. Press:

STORE 9

The display shows:

SMATH

Press:

(7 times)

The display shows:

ATH OFFSET:7

Press:

, 1 0 ENT

The HP 3457 is now subtracting 10 ohms from each reading and the display should be showing negative resistance measurements.

Statistics

Some math functions do not alter measured readings but store information concerning those readings. For example, press:

STAT 3

You have enabled the statistics math function. Statistics keeps a running calculation of the mean, standard deviation, and the number of readings made on the present series of measurements.

To display the mean, press:

R MEAN 4
To display the standard deviation, press:

R SDEV

5

To display the number of readings sampled, press:

R NSAMP

6

In most cases, you would suspend measurements before accessing the statistics registers. You will learn how to suspend measurements later in this chapter in “Triggering Measurements.”

If you want to know more about the math functions, refer to “Math Functions” in Chapter 3, Functions and Features.

**Display Control**

Sometimes when entering information from the front panel, you will make a mistake. This may be because you chose the wrong command or parameter, or you started on something and then decided not to do it. Also, there are times when there may be more characters in a command string or a displayed reading than the display can show. We will use the FUNC command to demonstrate how to control the display. Press:

F

SINGLE

The display shows:

FIXED_

Press:

The display shows:

FUNC_

Press:
The display shows:

![Display showing "FUNC,."

Press:

![Arrow down key]

The display shows:

![Display showing "FUNC,ACIC,8."

Press:

![Comma key]

The display shows:

![Display showing "FUNC,ACIC,"

Press:

![Arrow down key]

The display still shows:

![Display showing "FUNC,ACIC,"

There is no menu for the second parameter. The second parameter selects the range of the measurement. Press:

![Keys: 3, 0, 0]

The display shows:

![Display showing "UNC,ACIC,300."
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Correcting Mistakes

You made a mistake, there is no 300 amp range. To correct the display, press:

```
BACK SPACE  BACK SPACE  BACK SPACE
```

The display shows:

```
FUNCACDCI,_,
```

You can now enter a correct number for the maximum input parameter. Press:

```
1 ,
```

The display shows:

```
FUNCACDCI,1,_,
```

Press:

```
-
```

The display shows:

```
FUNCACDCI,1,_,
```

There is no menu for the third parameter. The third parameter determines the measurement resolution. Press:

```
- 0 0 0 1
```

The display shows:

```
ACDCI,1, .0001,
```
Viewing Long Displays

Notice that the command header (FUNC) is no longer displayed. You can view information that contains more than 12 characters using the left or right arrow keys. Press:

```
  ←  ←  ←  ←
```

The display shows:

```
FUNC, ADCI, 1, .0
```

Press:

```
  →  →  →  →
```

The display again shows:

```
ADCI, 1, .0001
```

If the arrow keys seem to move the information the wrong way, think of the display as a window you can move to the left or right using the arrow keys.

To execute the command, press:

```
ENT
```

Last Entry

You can easily recall the last executed command without repeating the command entry process. Press:

```
LAST ENTRY
```

The display shows:

```
ADCI, 1, .0001
```

You can now modify the displayed command and re-execute.
Clearing the Display
If you decide you do not want to execute this command, press:

This clears the display and returns it to displaying readings.

Viewing Extra Information
When the HP 3457 is making any type of measurement (DC voltage, AC current, and so on) and the display is showing readings or OVLD, extra information is available. This information pertains to the HP 3457’s present configuration. For example, press:

The display shows frequency readings. Now press:

The display shows which terminals are selected. A typical display is:

You can also view extra information on error messages, when recalling readings, responses to some query commands, and so on.

Display Test
You can test all display segments by pressing the SHIFT key followed by holding down the RESET key. Press:

The display shows:
Operating from Remote

With the exception of display editing, everything that you learned to do from the front panel can also be done from remote. There are, however, slight differences in operation. This section shows you the fundamentals of operating the HP 3457 from remote.

Enter/Output Statements

The statements you use to operate the HP 3457 from remote depend on your computer and its language. In particular, you need to know the statements your computer uses to enter and output information. For example, the enter statement for a computer that uses an HP BASIC language is:

ENTER

The output statement is:

OUTPUT

Read your computer manuals to find out which statements you need to use. The examples used in this manual are primarily for Hewlett-Packard Series 80 or Series 200 computers using HP BASIC language.

Reading the HP-IB Address

Before you can operate the HP 3457 from remote, you need to know its HP-IB address. The address was displayed during the power-on sequence. If you cannot recall the address, press:

A typical display is:

```
ADDRESS=22
```

The displayed response is the device address. When sending a remote command, you append this address to the HP-IB interface’s select code (normally 7). For example, if the select code is 7 and the device address is 22, the combination is 722.
Changing the HP-IB Address

NOTE

All examples in this manual assume an HP-IB address of 22. We recommend you retain address 22 to simplify programming.

Every device on the HP-IB bus must have a unique address. If you need to change the HP 3457’s address, press:

The display shows:

Press:

You can now enter the new address. For example, press:

You have now changed the address from 22 to 15. If you want to change the address back to 22, repeat the above procedure but use 22 instead of 15 in the last step.

Sending a Remote Command

To send the HP 3457 a remote command, combine your computer’s output statement with the HP-IB select code, the device address, and finally, the HP 3457 command. For example, to make the HP 3457 beep, send:

OUTPUT 722;"BEEP"

Notice the display’s REM and ADRS annunciators are on.
Getting Data from the HP 3457

The HP 3457 is capable of outputting measured readings and responses to queries. As an example, have the HP 3457 generate a response to a query by sending:

OUTPUT 722;"ID?"

When you send a query from remote, the HP 3457 does not display the response as it did when you executed the command from its front panel. Instead, the HP 3457 sends the response to its output buffer. The output buffer is a register that holds information until it is read by the computer or replaced by new information.

NOTE

On an HP Series 200 computer, the A variable must be in context before you do the following steps. That is, you must run a program that declares the A variable. Refer to your computer’s operating manual for more information.

Use your computer’s enter statement to get the response from the output buffer. For example, execute:

ENTER 722;A

Followed by:

DISP A

The first statement enters whatever is in the HP 3457’s output buffer into the computer’s A variable. The second statement displays the A variable’s contents (3457) on the computer’s display.

You use the same technique to get readings from the HP 3457. Whenever the HP 3457 is making measurements, you can get a reading by sending:

ENTER 722;A

Followed by:

DISP A

Your computer is now displaying the reading.
NOTE
From remote, the HP 3457 indicates an overload condition by outputting 1E38 instead of a reading.

The LOCAL Key
If you press a key on the HP 3457's keyboard after operating it from remote, it does not respond. This means the HP 3457 is in the remote mode (as indicated by the display's REM annunciator) and is ignoring its keyboard. To return it to the local mode, press:

LOCAL
Often-Used Commands

The HP 3457's command set contains over ninety commands that allow you to configure the HP 3457 for a variety of applications. Within that command set, however, is a small subset of commands that are all you need for most applications. These commands are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Command</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEST</td>
<td>ACDCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERR?</td>
<td>OHMF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESET</td>
<td>FREQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCV</td>
<td>PER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>NPLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM</td>
<td>TRIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCV</td>
<td>PRESET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCI</td>
<td>STB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>ID?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many of these commands perform "overhead" functions such as self-test, reading the error register(s), RESET, PRESET, and reading the status byte. The remaining commands pertain to making measurements such as selecting the measurement function, range and resolution, setting the number of power line cycles, and triggering measurements.

This section discusses each of the above commands with the exception of the ID? command which was discussed previously in "Getting Data from the HP 3457." If, after reading this section, you want to know more information about a particular command, refer to Chapter 4.

Self-Test

To run the complete self-test, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"TEST"
```

When you issue the self-test command from remote, the HP 3457 does not display whether the test passed or failed. You must determine the results of self-test by reading the error register(s).

Reading the Error Register(s)

To read the error register, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ERR?"
```

Remember, to get the error data, execute:

```
ENTER 722;A

DISP A
```
The ERR? query command returns the weighted sum of the error conditions. If no errors have occurred, the ERR? command returns 0. After you read the error register, the HP 3457 clears the register and shuts off the display’s ERR annunciator.

If a hardware error has occurred (weight = 1), there are one or more errors stored in the the auxiliary error register. To access this register, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"AUXERR?"
```

You enter the data as you did with the preceding ERR? command. Errors in the auxiliary error register are also assigned weighted values. After you read the auxiliary error register, it is cleared by the HP 3457.

If you want to know more about errors, refer to “The Error Register” or “The Auxiliary Error Register” in Chapter 3.

**RESET**

The RESET command can be used from remote although it is primarily for front panel use. Reset configures the HP 3457 to a good starting point for local operation.

When attempting to reset from remote, it is possible that the HP 3457 is busy or the HP-IB interface is being held. In either case, the HP 3457 will not immediately respond to the remote RESET command. For this reason, you should always send the HP-IB device clear command before you send the RESET command. The HP 3457 always responds immediately to the device clear command. You send the two commands as follows:

```
CLEAR 722

OUTPUT 722;"RESET"
```

To select DC voltage measurements, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
```

Notice that the HP 3457 displays the measurement function and measured readings as well as sending the readings to its output buffer.

To select AC voltage measurements, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV"
```

To select 2-wire ohms measurements, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"OHM"
```
To select AC+DC voltage measurements, send:

OUTPUT 722;"ACDCV"

To select DC current measurements, send:

OUTPUT 722;"DCI"

To select AC current measurements, send:

OUTPUT 722;"ACI"

To select AC+DC current measurements, send:

OUTPUT 722;"ACDCI"

To select 4-wire ohms measurements, send:

OUTPUT 722;"OHMF"

To select frequency measurements, send:

OUTPUT 722;"FREQ"

To select period measurements, send:

OUTPUT 722;"PER"

---

**Range Parameter**

You can add a parameter to each of the above function commands to select the measurement range. This parameter is called *max. input* since you specify it as the input signal's maximum expected amplitude (or the maximum resistance for ohms measurements). The HP 3457 then chooses the correct range. For example, if you are measuring AC voltage with a maximum value of 10 volts, send:

OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10"

Notice that this example has a space delimiter between the command header and the *max. input* parameter. You can use either a space or a comma as the delimiter between the command header and the first parameter.
NOTE
For frequency and period measurements, the max. input parameter specifies the maximum amplitude of the input signal. It does not specify the frequency range (Hz) or the period range (seconds).

The default value for max. input selects autorange (see "Defaulting Parameters" on the next page).

Resolution Parameter
On all of the above function commands, except FREQ and PER, you can also add a second parameter that selects the resolution. This parameter is called % resolution since you specify it as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement's resolution. For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10 VAC and you want 1 mVAC of resolution. To determine the % resolution parameter, use the equation:

\[ % \text{resolution} = \left( \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \right) \times 100 \]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[ % \text{resolution} = \left( \frac{0.001}{10} \right) \times 100 = 0.0001 \times 100 = 0.01 \]

The HP 3457 changes the resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). The NPLC command also affects the integration time. To allow the % resolution parameter to control the integration time, set NPLC to 0 before you send the function command. Send:

OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 0"

You will learn more about the NPLC command later in this chapter under "Setting the Number of Power Line Cycles."

You can now send the function command:

OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10,.01"

Notice that a comma separates the two parameters. A comma is the only delimiter that can be used to separate parameters.

If you use the default value for % resolution, the NPLC command determines the integration time and the resolution.
Defaulting Parameters

The front panel method of defaulting a parameter (omitting the parameter or using -1) can also be used from remote. For example, to specify 10 for the first parameter and default the second, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10"
```

Or:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10,-1"
```

In addition, from remote only, you can use two commas to indicate a default value. For example, To specify 10 for the first parameter and default the second parameter, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10,"
```

To default the first parameter and specify .01 for the second, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV ..01"
```

Notice in the above example, a space comes before the two commas. If you omit the space, you can default the first parameter and specify the second by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV.,01"
```

Setting the Number of Power Line Cycles

The HP 3457 samples the signal being measured for a period of time based on the power line frequency. You specify this time as the number of power line cycles (PLCs) of the line frequency. The PLCs are indirectly responsible for the measurement speed, the maximum digits of resolution, and the amount of normal mode rejection (ability to reject the line frequency from the measurement). The power-on value for PLCs is 10. This provides a good compromise between measurement speed and resolution. To see what happens when you set the number of PLCs to a minimum, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
```

Notice that the NPLC command overrides the resolution previously specified in one of the function commands (DCV, ACV, etc.). Notice also the displayed digits of resolution decreases. The measurement speed has also increased although you cannot see it since the display and its SMPL annunciator cannot track readings that fast. Return the PLCs to 10 by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 10"
```
If you want to know more about power line cycles and their relationship to normal mode rejection, refer to “The A/D Converter” in Chapter 3.

**Triggering Measurements**

Before a measurement can be made, it must be triggered by some event. For the measurements you have made up to now, the HP 3457 has been triggering automatically. When the trigger event is automatic, the HP 3457 makes a measurement whenever it is not busy doing something else. You can stop making automatic measurements by setting the trigger event to HOLD. Send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD"
```

Notice that the HP 3457 stopped making measurements and the display’s SMPL annunciator quit flashing. This is the most commonly used method to suspend measurements. Return the trigger event to auto by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO"
```

**Single Trigger**

You can trigger the HP 3457 once by setting the trigger event to single. To do this send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
```

Notice that the HP 3457 makes one measurement, then holds.

**Synchronous Trigger**

You can synchronize the HP 3457 to your computer by setting the trigger event to synchronous (SYN). In the synchronous trigger mode, the trigger event is satisfied whenever the HP 3457’s output buffer is empty and the computer requests data.* The HP 3457 then holds the HP-IB bus until the measurement is complete and the reading has been sent to the computer. This means that measurements are made whenever the computer wants them. This is a very important feature for remote operation. The following program shows a typical measurement sequence using synchronous trigger.

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SYN"
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
30 FOR I = 1 TO 20
40 ENTER 722;A
50 DISP A
60 NEXT I
70 END
```

In the above program, line 10 selects the synchronous trigger mode. Line 20 selects DC voltage measurements. The range and resolution parameters are omitted (defaulted) so the HP 3457 uses autorange and the resolution is

*The HP 3457’s reading memory must be off or empty in the synchronous trigger mode. You will learn about reading memory later in this chapter.
determined by the present setting of the NPLC command. Lines 30 and 60 establish a for/next loop that cycles through lines 40 and 50 twenty times. Line 40 requests data from the HP 3457. This satisfies the synchronous trigger and initiates a measurement. The HP 3457 then holds the bus until the reading is ready. When the reading is ready, it is placed in the computer’s A variable. Line 50 then displays the reading. This sequence repeats until 20 readings have been taken.

**PRESET**

The PRESET command is similar to the RESET command. However, the PRESET command is primarily for remote operation and selects the most often-used remote parameters. These parameters include synchronous triggering and one power line cycle of integration time. In addition, the PRESET command takes less time to execute than the RESET command.

As was the case with the RESET command, it is a good idea to send the device clear before you send PRESET. You send the two commands as follows:

```
CLEAR 722

OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"
```

**Reading the Status Register**

The status register contains seven bits that monitor various instrument conditions. The bits are weighted and indicate conditions such as; program memory execution complete, ready for instructions, error occurred, and HP-IB service request information.

With the STB? command, you can read this register and determine which conditions have occurred. To read the status register, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"STB?"
```

followed by:

```
ENTER 722;A

DISP A
```

Your computer will display the weighted sum of all set bits. For example, a displayed value of 36 indicates that the front panel SRQ key has been pressed (weight = 4) and an error has occurred (weight = 32). If no bits are set, the STB? command returns 0.

If you want to know more about the status register or the bits and their weights, refer to “Status Register” in Chapter 3.
Additional Functions

This section describes some additional commonly used functions.

Using the Rear Terminals

Any measurement that can be made using the front terminals can also be made using the rear terminals. The connections for the various types of measurements are shown in Figure 2-7.

Figure 2-7. Rear Terminal Connections
Return the HP 3457 to the power-on state by sending:

OUTPUT 722;"RESET"

To select the rear terminals, send:

OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"

Notice the display's REAR annunciator is on.

To return to using the front terminals, send:

OUTPUT 722;"TERM FRONT"

You can also use the TERM command to disconnect all inputs from the HP 3457 or to select an optional plug-in card. You can find more information on using a plug-in card in Chapter 5.

**Digits Displayed**

When the HP 3457 is displaying measurements, you can vary the number of digits it displays. The power-on value for number of digits is 5.5. In the power-on state, you can view one more digit by sending:

OUTPUT 722;"NDIG 6"

---

**NOTE**

The extra .5 digit is always assumed when you are specifying display digits.

---

The NDIG command only masks digits from the display. It does not affect readings transferred over the HP-IB bus in any way. Also, you cannot view more digits than are being resolved by the HP 3457.

**Range Commands**

You have learned how to select the range using the first parameter in any of the function commands. You can also use the following commands to control the range.

To disable autorange and hold the present range, send:

OUTPUT 722;"ARANGE OFF"

To enable autorange, send:

OUTPUT 722;"ARANGE ON"
To manually select a range, use the RANGE command and specify the first parameter as the maximum expected input signal (or the maximum resistance for ohms measurements). The HP 3457 then selects the correct range. For example, if you are measuring voltage with a maximum level of 25 volts, send:

```
OUTPUT 722; "RANGE 25"
```

You can also add a second parameter to select the measurement resolution. This parameter functions exactly as the % resolution parameter in the function commands (see "Resolution Parameter," earlier in this chapter).

**Reduce the number of PLCs by sending:**

```
OUTPUT 722; "NPLC 0"
```

Now, to select a maximum input of 25 V and 1 mV of resolution, send:

```
OUTPUT 722; "RANGE 25,004"
```

The HP 3457 multiplies the first parameter times the second parameter (in percent) to determine the resolution. In this case, 25 x .00004 = .001 = 1 mV.

**Delay**

You can insert a delay between each trigger and the first measurement using the DELAY command. First, set trigger to HOLD by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722; "TRIG HOLD"
```

Specify a 10 second delay by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722; "DELAY 10"
```

Now send:

```
OUTPUT 722; "TRIG SGL"
```

Watch the display's SMPL annunciator for the indication of a measurement. Notice that the HP 3457 waits 10 seconds from the time it receives the single trigger until it makes a measurement.

Return the delay to the default value by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722; "DELAY"
```
**NOTE**

The default delay is determined by the present measurement function, number of PLCs and so on. If you specify less than the default delay, the HP 3457 may not have enough time to make accurate measurements. For this reason, it is best to use the default delay parameter to "shut off" the delay function.

---

**Number of Readings**

You can use the first parameter in the NRDGS command to make more than one measurement for each trigger event. In addition, the NRDGS command has a second parameter that specifies the sample event. In operation, the trigger event must occur first followed by the sample event. After both events have occurred, the HP 3457 performs the specified measurement(s). For example, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 5,SYN"
```

Now set triggering to automatic by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO"
```

By sending TRIG AUTO, you have triggered the HP 3457. Notice, however, that it is not making measurements. The HP 3457 will not make a measurement until a synchronous sample event occurs. To satisfy the synchronous event, send:

```
ENTER 722;A,B,C,D,E
```

This line generates 5 SYN events since the computer needs data for all 5 variables. The first reading is placed in the A variable, the second in the B variable, and so on.

---

**Reading Memory**

You can store readings in the HP 3457's memory and recall them later. You have two choices for storing readings, first-in-first-out (FIFO) and last-in-first-out (LIFO). In the FIFO mode, the first reading stored is the first reading recalled when you recall the readings from remote. In LIFO, the last reading is the first reading recalled. To set up reading memory using FIFO as an example, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"
```

Each reading will now be stored in memory.
Recalling Readings

You can recall readings using the "implied read" or with the RMEM command. The implied read occurs when the HP 3457's output buffer is empty and the computer requests data. When this happens, the HP 3457 removes a reading from memory and places it into the output buffer. The reading is then immediately sent to the computer. The HP 3457 determines which reading to place in the output buffer based on the memory format you specified; FIFO = the oldest reading, LIFO = the newest reading.
Run the following program to see a typical application using implied read:

10 CLEAR 722
20 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"
30 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 200"
40 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"
50 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 15,AUTO"
60 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
70 FOR I = 1 TO 15
80 ENTER 722;A
90 DISP A
100 NEXT I
110 END

In the above program, line 10 clears the HP 3457. Line 20 presets the HP 3457. Among other things, this selects DC voltage measurements and temporarily suspends triggering by setting the trigger event to synchronous. Line 30 allocates 200 bytes of reading memory. Line 40 enables the first-in-first-out mode of reading memory. Line 50 selects 15 measurements and sets the sample event to auto. Line 60 sets the trigger event to single and initiates measurements. Lines 70 and 100 set up a for/next loop that cycles through lines 80 and 90 fifteen times. Line 80 generates the implied read. Whenever this line is encountered, it removes the oldest reading from memory and places it in the computer's A variable. Line 100 displays the A variable's contents. This sequence repeats until all 15 readings are removed from memory and displayed. In this example, the readings are displayed in the same order they were made, that is, the first reading taken is the first reading displayed. It is important to remember that the "implied read" removes (clears) readings from memory.

RMEM Command

You can access readings in memory, by reading number, using the RMEM command. This method does not remove readings from memory, it merely copies them from memory to the output buffer. In other words, RMEM does not clear readings from memory. Reset the HP 3457 and enable reading memory by sending:

OUTPUT 722;"RESET"

OUTPUT 722;"MEM LIFO"
Regardless of the memory format (FIFO or LIFO), the most recent reading is assigned the lowest number (1) and the first reading has the highest number. To use the RMEM command to recall the fifth reading from the most recent, send:

OUTPUT 722;"RMEM 5"

You can enter and display the reading by sending:

ENTER 722:A

DISP A

NOTE

From remote, you can also add parameters specifying the number of readings you want to recall and from which record (group of readings). These are discussed under ""RMEM"" in Chapter 4.

From the front panel, recall a reading by pressing:

You now enter the number of the reading you want to recall. For example, press:

The most recent reading is displayed. Once you have a reading displayed, you can step to the other readings using the up or down arrow keys. Notice that when you recall readings, the HP 3457 stops storing new readings and preserves old readings.

To continue storing readings without destroying the old ones, send:

OUTPUT 722;"MEM CONT"

If you want to know more about reading memory, refer to ""Memories"" in Chapter 3.
State Memory

You can store the HP 3457's present configuration (trigger mode, number of power line cycles, measurement function, memory conditions, and so on) in state memory. Later, you can easily recall that configuration. For example, to store a state, send:

OUTPUT 722;"SSTATE 1"

You have just stored the present configuration in memory location 1. Locations 1 through 10 are non-volatile memory locations. That means the states will not be lost when power is removed. To recall the state you just stored, send:

OUTPUT 722;"RSTATE 1"

An additional feature of the HP 3457 is state location 0. Whenever power is shut off or removed, the present state is immediately stored in state location 0. This means that after power has been accidentally interrupted, you can retrieve the state by sending:

OUTPUT 722;"RSTATE 0"

If you want to know more about state memory, refer to "Memories" in Chapter 3.

Temperature Measurements

The FTHRM and CTHRM math functions allow you to make Fahrenheit or Celsius temperature measurements from a thermistor.

To perform this example you need a 5 kohm thermistor (HP part number 0837-0164). Connect the thermistor to the INPUT terminals (the ones used for 2-wire ohms). Send:

OUTPUT 722;"RESET"

OUTPUT 722;"OHM"

The HP 3457 autoranges to the 30 kohm range. This is the proper range for thermistor measurements. To stop autoranging and hold the present range, send:

OUTPUT 722;"ARANGE OFF"

To enable a temperature measurement function, send:

OUTPUT 722;"MATH FTHRM"
The HP 3457 is now displaying the thermistor’s Fahrenheit temperature.

You have learned the basics of operating your HP 3457. You can now use chapters 3 and 4 to increase your knowledge and gain the fullest use from your HP 3457. For example, suppose you have a particular task in mind and you need to know how the HP 3457 performs that task and which command(s) to use. Look up your task by its title in Chapter 3, Functions and Features. You will find the details concerning the task and which command(s) to use. You can then learn about the details concerning the command(s) in Chapter 4, Command Reference.
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Chapter 3

Functions and Features

Introduction

This chapter discusses the HP 3457's measurement functions and operating features such as DC voltage measurements, 4-wire ohms, triggering, buffers, and math operations. Use this chapter as a starting point before attempting to solve your particular application. For example, assume you want to make DC voltage measurements, trigger the measurements externally, and perform statistical calculations on the readings. The three subjects are: DC voltage measurements, triggering, and statistics. In this chapter, you will find a discussion of each subject and a summary of the applicable commands. Next, you can use the Command Reference (chapter 4) to learn the details concerning the commands.

Input Terminals

The HP 3457 contains a front and a rear set of terminals for measurement connections. The rear terminals can be replaced with an optional plug-in card. The TERM command allows you to select the front or rear terminals, or a plug-in card. Additionally, the TERM command can open all inputs to the HP 3457. The TERM? query command reveals which terminals are presently selected. The HP 3457's front and rear terminals are shown in Figure 3-1.

The maximum input current to either the front or rear current input terminals is 1.5 amps from a 250 volt source. Current inputs are fuse protected.

The maximum input voltage for the remaining terminals is:

- HI to LO INPUT terminals: +/− 450 V peak
- HI or LO terminal to earth ground: +/− 450 V peak
- HI Ω SENSE to LO Ω SENSE: +/− 350 V peak
- HI or LO Ω SENSE to LO INPUT: +/− 350 V peak
- Front terminals to rear terminals: +/− 450 V peak
CAUTION

Damage will occur to the HP 3457 if you exceed any of the above voltage limits.

Figure 3-1. Measurement Terminals

Plug-In Cards

Two optional plug-in cards are available for the HP 3457; the HP 44491 and the HP 44492. For more information about plug-in cards, refer to Chapter 5.

HP 44491

This card can be configured as eight 2-wire channels, four 4-wire channels, or any combination of both. In addition, two 2-wire channels are available for measuring current or for use as actuator switches. You determine whether the channels are 2-wire, 4-wire, current input, or actuator output by the channel numbers you use when sending commands. You do not need to modify the hardware to configure channels.

HP 44492

This card has ten 2-wire channels that can be used for any type of measurement except current and 4-wire ohms. Its maximum switching rate is 300 closures per second.
Plug-In Card Commands

The following six commands are exclusively for use with a plug-in card. The plug-in card must be selected using the TERM command before measurements can be made from that card.

OPT?—indicates the type of plug-in card or terminals present in the HP 3457's rear slot.

CRESET—sets the plug-in card to a known state. It opens all relays and, if applicable, suspends channel scanning (SADV HOLD). This command is automatically executed whenever you turn on the HP 3457's power.

CHAN—selects a channel for measurements. Any previous channel is first disconnected (except for closed actuator channels on the HP 44491 plug-in card) before the specified channel is connected.

CHAN?—reveals the channel number presently selected.

OPEN—opens the specified actuator channel on the HP 44491 plug-in card. You can also use OPEN to insert a 1.2 second interval between successive openings and closings of an actuator channel. This protects the contacts when switching currents near the relay's maximum rating.

CLOSE—closes the specified actuator channel on the HP 44491 plug-in card.

SLIST—allows you to create a list of channels to be scanned sequentially.

SLIST?—reveals the number of channels in a scan list when executed from remote or the actual channels in the list when executed from the HP 3457's keyboard.

SADV—designates the event that causes an advance to the next channel in a scan list (SLIST).
Measurements in General

The HP 3457 measures an analog signal (AC voltage, DC voltage, and so on) by converting it to a digital value. Once the signal is in digital form, it can be displayed, sent over the HP-IB bus, inserted into a mathematical algorithm and so on. Input signals are converted to digital values by the HP 3457’s A/D (analog to digital) converter.

The A/D Converter

The A/D converter is responsible for many of the HP 3457’s operating characteristics. These characteristics include AC line rejection (ability to reject signals at the power line frequency from measurements), measurement speed, resolution, and accuracy.

Reference Frequency

When power is applied, the HP 3457 automatically measures the power line frequency as being 50 Hz, 60 Hz, or 400 Hz. The A/D converter then sets its reference frequency to match the measured frequency or, in the 400 Hz case, a subharmonic of that frequency. This allows the HP 3457 to reject unwanted signals of power line frequency from measurements when you specify an integral number of power line cycles (1, 10, or 100) for the integration time. The reference frequency also affects the measurement speed.

The LFREQ command allows you to change the reference frequency. However, if you change the reference frequency so that it no longer corresponds to the line frequency, you lose AC line rejection. The LFREQ? query command reveals the A/D converter’s reference frequency. The LINE? query command causes the HP 3457 to measure and return the actual power line frequency.

Integration Time

This is the period of time that the A/D converter samples the input signal. This time is specified in number of power line cycles as a parameter of the NPLC command. The range is 0.0005 to 100 power line cycles. The NPLC? query command reveals the present integration time in number of power line cycles. Measurement resolution increases when you allow longer integration periods.

Multiply the power line period times the specified power line cycles to determine the integration time. For example, the period of a 50 Hz power line is 1/50 = 20 msec. With the power line cycles set to .1, the integration time is 20 msec x .1 = 2 msec. The .005 and .0005 PLCs, however, are fixed regardless of the line frequency at 100 usec. and 10 usec., respectively.
Resolution
You can specify the measurement resolution as a parameter in most function commands (FUNC, ACV, DCV, etc.) and the RANGE command.

Resolution is determined by the integration time of the A/D converter. When you specify a certain resolution, you are indirectly specifying an integration time. Since the NPLC command also specifies an integration time, an interaction occurs between the two as follows:

- If you send the NPLC command before the function or RANGE command, the HP 3457 satisfies the command or parameter that designates the most PLCs (greatest resolution).

- If you send the NPLC command after the function or RANGE command, the HP 3457 uses the integration time specified by the NPLC command regardless of whether it specifies more or less resolution.

Typically, you should use the NPLC command to select the required amount of normal mode rejection, and the % resolution parameter to select the required resolution. This ensures you will have the required amount of normal mode rejection and at least the required resolution.

If you default (omit) the resolution parameter, the integration time is determined by the NPLC command.

Table 3-1 shows the relationship between the number of power line cycles (NPLC command), the resolution parameter (as a percentage of full scale), the maximum number of digits available, and the AC line rejection.

Table 3-1. A/D Converter Relationships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Line Cycles</th>
<th>Percentage of Full Scale</th>
<th>Maximum Number of Digits</th>
<th>AC line Rejection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.0005</td>
<td>.033%</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.005</td>
<td>.0033%</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.00033%</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>0dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000033%</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>0dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>* 7.5</td>
<td>80dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>* 7.5</td>
<td>90dB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* To obtain this resolution, you must consult the HIRES math register and add its value to the reading. This addition can only be done externally from the HP 3457. Refer to "Extra Resolution," in this chapter, for more information.
Range
You can specify the measurement range as a parameter of any function command (FUNC, DCV, ACV, etc.). You can also specify the range by using the RANGE command or its abbreviation, the R command. Additionally, you can have the HP 3457 automatically select the appropriate range by using the ARANGE command. The RANGE? query command reveals the present measurement range (even when using autorange).

Autozero
With autozero on, following every measurement, the HP 3457 internally disconnects the input signal and takes a zero reading. It then subtracts the zero reading from the preceding measurement. This prevents offset voltages present on the HP 3457's input circuitry from affecting measurements.

With autozero off, the HP 3457 takes one zero reading and subtracts it from all subsequent measurements. It takes a new zero reading each time there is a function or range change. You turn autozero on and off with the AZERO command. The AZERO? query command reveals whether autozero is on or off.

Voltmeter Complete
The rear panel voltmeter complete BNC terminal provides a low-going TTL pulse after the completion of each measurement. This is valid for all measurement functions (frequency, AC voltage, 2-wire ohms, etc.). You can use this to synchronize other equipment (e.g., a scanner) to the HP 3457.

Predefined States
The HP 3457 has three predefined states; the power-on state, the reset state, and the preset state.

Power-On State
When you apply power to the HP 3457, it sets many of its commands to predefined power-on values. This is evidenced by the fact that it automatically triggers and ranges, and makes DC voltage measurements. This is known as the power-on state.

Reset and Preset States
The RESET and PRESET commands also configure the HP 3457 to predefined states. RESET is primarily for front panel use and configures the HP 3457 to a good starting point for local operation. PRESET is primarily for remote use and selects a good starting point for remote operation.

Table 3-2 shows the power-on state, the RESET state, and the PRESET state.
### Table 3-2. Power-on, Reset, and Preset States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGBAND</td>
<td>20 (SLOW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM RANGE</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZERO</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEEP</td>
<td>ON (RESET) Last Value (PRESET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAN</td>
<td>None connected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAY</td>
<td>Default (minimum requirement for accuracy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISP</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMASK</td>
<td>2047 (all enabled)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>END</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERROR register</td>
<td>Results of self-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIXEDZ</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSOURCE</td>
<td>ACV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNC</td>
<td>DCV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP-IB ADDRESS</td>
<td>Not changed (set 22 from factory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INBUF</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCK</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH</td>
<td>OFF, OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math registers set to 0, except:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RES</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCALE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEM</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFORMAT</td>
<td>SREAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSIZE</td>
<td>Not changed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDIG</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPLC</td>
<td>10 (Power-on and RESET) 1 (PRESET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRDGS</td>
<td>1,AUTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCOMP</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFORMAT</td>
<td>ASCII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM MEMORY</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANGE</td>
<td>AUTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>READING MEMORY</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RQS</td>
<td>Power-on bit unchanged, the rest cleared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADV</td>
<td>HOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIST</td>
<td>Empty List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE STORAGE</td>
<td>For Power-on, 1 - 10 states intact (as allocated in MSIZE), state 0 contains previous power-down state. For RESET and PRESET, all states intact.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATUS register</td>
<td>Power-on bit plus results of self-test (Power-on). Results of self-test (RESET and PRESET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARM</td>
<td>AUTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERM</td>
<td>FRONT panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMER</td>
<td>1 sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIG</td>
<td>AUTO (Power-on and RESET) SY (PRESET)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clearing the HP 3457**

If the HP 3457 is busy with a measurement or some I/O operation, it will not respond to a remote RESET or PRESET command. To clear the HP 3457, execute the HP-IB Device Clear or Selected Device Clear command followed by RESET or PRESET. The HP BASIC command for Device Clear is CLEAR 7, for Selected Device Clear; CLEAR 722.
Voltage Measurements

The HP 3457 is capable of making DC voltage, AC voltage, and AC+DC voltage measurements. Figure 3-2 shows the front and rear terminal connections for all types of voltage measurements.

Figure 3-2. Voltage Measurement Connections
DC Voltage Measurements

The HP 3457 can measure DC voltages ranging from 10 nanovolts to 300 volts. The input is protected for overloads up to 450 volts.

From remote, you select DC voltage measurements using the DCV command or the FUNC command (with DCV as the first parameter). You can also specify the measurement range and resolution with either of these commands. From remote, you can also use the F10 through F15 commands to select DC voltage measurements and the measurement range. These commands configure the HP 3457 much more rapidly than the DCV or FUNC command.

From the front panel, you select DC voltage measurements using the DCV key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The DCV key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution. Table 3-3 shows the ranges and the corresponding resolution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>6.5 Digits</th>
<th>5.5 Digits</th>
<th>4.5 Digits</th>
<th>3.5 Digits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>10 nV</td>
<td>100 nV</td>
<td>1 µV</td>
<td>10 µV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>100 nV</td>
<td>10 µV</td>
<td>10 µV</td>
<td>100 µV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 V</td>
<td>1 µV</td>
<td>100 µV</td>
<td>1 mV</td>
<td>1 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 V</td>
<td>10 µV</td>
<td>100 µV</td>
<td>1 mV</td>
<td>10 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 V</td>
<td>100 µV</td>
<td>1 mV</td>
<td>10 mV</td>
<td>100 mV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Input Impedance

When making DC voltage measurements, you can fix the HP 3457's input impedance using the FIXEDZ command. This is useful to prevent a change in input impedance (caused by changing ranges) from affecting the measurement. Table 3-4 shows the input impedances with FIXEDZ on and off. The FIXEDZ? query command reveals whether FIXEDZ is on or off.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Ranges</th>
<th>Input Impedance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCV</td>
<td>30 mV, 300 mV, 3 V</td>
<td>10 MΩ, 10 GΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCV</td>
<td>30 V, 300 V</td>
<td>10 MΩ, 10 MΩOHM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The HP 3457 can measure AC or AC+DC voltages ranging from 10 nanovolts to 300 volts RMS in a bandwidth of 20 Hz to 1 MHz. The input is protected for overloads up to 318 volts RMS (450 volts peak) at the front and rear terminals.

From remote, you select AC voltage measurements using the ACV command or the FUNC command (with ACV as the first parameter). You select AC+DC voltage measurements using the ACDCV command or the FUNC command (with ACDCV as the first parameter). You can also specify the measurement range and resolution with any of these commands.

From the front panel, you select AC voltage measurements using the ACV key and AC+DC voltage measurements using the shifted ACDCV key. You can also select these measurements by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The ACV and ACDCV keys do not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution. Table 3-5 shows the ranges and the corresponding resolution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>6.5 Digits</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>5.5 Digits</th>
<th>4.5 Digits</th>
<th>3.5 Digits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>10 nV</td>
<td>100 nV</td>
<td>1 μV</td>
<td>10 μV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>100 nV</td>
<td>1 μV</td>
<td>10 μV</td>
<td>1 μV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 V</td>
<td>1 μV</td>
<td>10 μV</td>
<td>1 mV</td>
<td>10 mV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 V</td>
<td>10 μV</td>
<td>100 μV</td>
<td>1 mV</td>
<td>10 mV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 V</td>
<td>100 μV</td>
<td>1 mV</td>
<td>10 mV</td>
<td>100 mV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

When taking measurements on the 30 mV and 300 mV ranges, it is possible for radiated noise (transients caused by reactive loads such as large motors turning on and off) to cause inaccurate readings. For accurate readings in these ranges, ensure that your nearby environment is electrically "quiet" and use shielded test leads.
The HP 3457 uses a true RMS to DC converter for AC and AC+DC voltage measurements. It can measure the true RMS value of signals that are noisy, nonperiodic, or nonsinusoidal such as sawtooth, triangle, and square waveforms. It also measures the true RMS value of low repetition rate, high crest factor (ratio of peak to RMS) pulse trains. In addition, the RMS to DC converter can measure any of these waveforms riding on a DC voltage level and can either include the DC level in the RMS value (AC+DC voltage measurements) or block the DC component (AC voltage measurements).

When making AC or AC+DC voltage measurements, you can select the slow or fast mode. The slow mode is for signals below 400 Hz. In the slow mode, a longer time constant is used for the input filter and a longer delay is used (as compared to the fast mode). The fast mode is for signals greater than or equal to 400 Hz and uses a shorter time constant and delay. The fast mode allows you to make a series of measurements in a shorter amount of time. Table 3-15 (under “Delay” in this chapter) shows the various delay times used in the slow and fast modes. The ACBAND command selects the slow or fast mode.
Resistance Measurements

The HP 3457 can measure resistances ranging from 10 $\mu\Omega$ to 3 G$\Omega$. The input is protected for overloads up to 450 volts.

The HP 3457 measures resistance by sourcing a known current through the unknown resistance being measured. The current passing through the resistance generates a voltage across it. The HP 3457 measures this voltage and calculates the unknown resistance (resistance = voltage/current).

Table 3-6 shows the nominal currents sourced and the maximum resolution for each range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>6.5 Digits</th>
<th>5.5 Digits</th>
<th>4.5 Digits</th>
<th>3.5 Digits</th>
<th>Current Sourced</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 $\Omega$</td>
<td>10 $\mu\Omega$</td>
<td>100 $\mu\Omega$</td>
<td>1 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 $\Omega$</td>
<td>100 $\mu\Omega$</td>
<td>1 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 $\Omega$</td>
<td>1 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 $\Omega$</td>
<td>10 $\Omega$</td>
<td>100 $\mu\Omega$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 m$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 $\Omega$</td>
<td>10 $\Omega$</td>
<td>100 $\Omega$</td>
<td>10 $\mu\Omega$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 M$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 $\Omega$</td>
<td>10 $\Omega$</td>
<td>100 $\Omega$</td>
<td>1 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 $\mu\Omega$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 M$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 $\Omega$</td>
<td>100 $\Omega$</td>
<td>1 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*300 M$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 $\Omega$</td>
<td>1 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*3 G$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>10 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 k$\Omega$</td>
<td>1 M$\Omega$</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The “extended ohms range” is a combination of two ranges; the 300 M$\Omega$ and 3 G$\Omega$ range. When using the extended ohms range, the HP 3457 places its internal 10 G$\Omega$ resistor in parallel with the input terminals and sources 100 nA through the combination of this resistor and the unknown resistance being measured. Always perform the OHMS autocal before using the extended ohms range. Refer to “Calibration,” in this chapter, for more information.

2-Wire Ohms

Figure 3-3 shows the connections for making 2-wire ohms measurements.

From remote, you select 2-wire ohms measurements using the OHM command or the FUNC command (with OHM as the first parameter). You can also specify the measurement range and resolution with either of these commands. From remote, you can also use the F40 through F48 commands to select 2-wire ohms measurements and the measurement range. These commands configure the HP 3457 much more rapidly than the OHM or FUNC command.

From the front panel, you select 2-wire ohms measurements using the OHM key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The OHM key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.
Figure 3-3. 2-Wire Ohms Measurement Connections

2-wire ohms is most commonly used when the resistance of the test leads is much less than the value being measured. If the lead resistance is large compared to that of the desired measurement, your reading will be inaccurate. For example, suppose you are measuring a one ohm resistor located ten feet away. If you use 24 gauge copper wire to make the connections, the 20 feet of leads contribute about 0.5 ohms to the measurement. This makes the total measurement 1.5 ohms—an error of 50%.

Some other factors that may cause high lead resistance are loose or dirty connections, kinked or damaged wires, or leads in a very high heat environment.
You can enhance the accuracy of 2-wire ohms measurements by using the NULL math operation. To do this, connect the leads together, turn the math NULL operation on, and make one resistance measurement. The HP 3457 stores this first reading in the OFFSET register. The HP 3457 then subtracts the value in the OFFSET register from all subsequent measurements until the math NULL operation is turned off. This method is not as accurate as 4-wire ohms because the resistance of the test leads connected together probably will not be the same as when they are connected to the unknown resistance. Also, the resistance of the test leads is only checked once for a series of measurements and the test lead resistance may change.

4-Wire Ohms

Figure 3-4 shows the connections for making a 4-wire ohms measurement.

From remote, you select 4-wire ohms measurements using the OHMF command or the FUNC command (with OHMF as the first parameter). You can also specify the measurement range and resolution with either of these commands. From remote, you can also use the F50 through F58 commands to select 4-wire ohms measurements and the measurement range. These commands configure the HP 3457 much more rapidly than the OHMF or FUNC command.

From the front panel, you select 4-wire ohms measurements using the OHMF key (shifted OHM key) or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The OHMF key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

The 4-wire ohms mode eliminates the measurement error caused by test lead resistance. In 2-wire ohms, the voltage measurement is made across the combined resistance of the test leads and the unknown resistance. In 4-wire ohms, the voltage is measured across the unknown resistance only, not the combined resistance. The 4-wire ohms mode is essential when the greatest degree of accuracy is required, especially when the test lead resistance is high in comparison to the resistance being measured.
Figure 3-4. 4-Wire Ohms Measurement Connections
Offset Compensation

With offset compensation on, the HP 3457 compensates for small extraneous voltages on the 30 Ω through 3 kΩ ranges. Offset compensation does not function on the higher ranges. The OCOMP command turns offset compensation on or off. The OCOMP? query command reveals whether offset compensation is on or off.

The HP 3457 compensates for offset by, first, measuring the offset voltage. Next, it sources current and measures the combination of induced voltage and offset voltage. The HP 3457 subtracts the offset voltage from the combined voltage leaving only the induced voltage. The HP 3457 then uses this induced voltage to determine the resistance; resistance = voltage/current. Table 3-7 shows the maximum offset voltage that can be present on offset compensated measurements for the various ranges. Also shown are the resulting combined voltages.

You can use offset compensation for both 2-wire and 4-wire ohms measurements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Maximum Offset for Full Scale Measurements</th>
<th>Resulting Combined Voltage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 Ω</td>
<td>.001 V</td>
<td>.0303 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Ω</td>
<td>.01 V</td>
<td>.303 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 kΩ</td>
<td>.1 V</td>
<td>3.03 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For example, you can use offset compensation when making 4-wire ohms measurements on an RTD temperature sensor. In this case, there may be small thermal voltages present at the connections due to the thermocouple effect at the junction of two dissimilar metals. These small voltages could cause large errors when trying to detect changes as small as 0.1 mΩ.
Current Measurements

The HP 3457 measures current by, first, placing an internal shunt resistor across the input terminals (see Tables 3-8 and 3-9 for shunt resistance values). Next, the HP 3457 measures the voltage induced across the shunt resistor. The HP 3457 then calculates the current flowing through the shunt resistor using the equation; current = voltage/resistance.

Figure 3-5 shows the front and rear terminal connections for measuring DC, AC, or AC+DC current.

![Image of current measurement connections]

Figure 3-5. Current Measurement Connections
The HP 3457's front and rear current inputs are protected by 1.5 amp, 250 volt fuses. Refer to Chapter 1 for information on replacing one of the HP 3457's current fuses. The current input channels on the HP 44491 optional plug-in card also contain 1.5 amp 250 volt fuses. Refer to Chapter 5 for information on replacing a fuse on the HP 44491.

**DC Current Measurements**

The HP 3457 can make DC current measurements ranging from 100 picoamps to 1.5 amps.

From remote, you select DC current measurements using the DCI command or the FUNC command (with DCI as the first parameter). You can also specify the measurement range and resolution with either of these commands.

From the front panel, you select DC current measurements using the DCI key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The DCI key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution. Table 3-8 shows the ranges and the corresponding resolution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DCI Range</th>
<th>6.5 Digits</th>
<th>5.5 Digits</th>
<th>4.5 Digits</th>
<th>3.5 Digits</th>
<th>Shunt Resistor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300 µA</td>
<td>100 pA</td>
<td>1 nA</td>
<td>10 nA</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
<td>1000 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 mA</td>
<td>1 nA</td>
<td>10 nA</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
<td>1 µA</td>
<td>100 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 mA</td>
<td>10 nA</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
<td>1 µA</td>
<td>10 µA</td>
<td>10 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
<td>1 µA</td>
<td>10 µA</td>
<td>100 µA</td>
<td>1 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5 A</td>
<td>1 µA</td>
<td>10 µA</td>
<td>100 µA</td>
<td>1 mA</td>
<td>.1 Ω</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AC and AC + DC Current Measurements**

The HP 3457 can make AC and AC + DC current measurements ranging from 10 nanoamps to 1 amp RMS. The frequency range for AC or AC + DC current is 20 Hz to 100 kHz.

From remote, you select AC current measurements using the ACI command or the FUNC command (with ACI as the first parameter). You select AC + DC current measurements using the ACDCI command or the FUNC command (with ACDCI as the first parameter). You can also specify the measurement range and resolution with any of these commands.

From the front panel, you select AC current measurements using the ACI key and AC + DC current measurements using the shifted ACDCI key. You can also select these measurements by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The ACI and ACDCI keys do not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution. Table 3-9 shows the ranges and the corresponding resolution.
Table 3-9. ACI and AC + DCI Range vs. Resolution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACI Range</th>
<th>6.5 Digits</th>
<th>5.5 Digits</th>
<th>4.5 Digits</th>
<th>3.5 Digits</th>
<th>Shunt Resistor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 mA</td>
<td>10 nA</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
<td>1 μA</td>
<td>10 μA</td>
<td>10 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>100 nA</td>
<td>1 μA</td>
<td>10 μA</td>
<td>100 μA</td>
<td>1 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 A</td>
<td>1 μA</td>
<td>10 μA</td>
<td>100 μA</td>
<td>1 mA</td>
<td>.1 Ω</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The HP 3457 uses a true RMS to DC converter for AC and AC + DC current measurements. It can measure the true RMS value of signals that are noisy, nonperiodic, or nonsinusoidal such as sawtooth, triangle, and square waveforms. It also measures the true RMS value of low repetition rate, high crest factor (ratio of peak to RMS) pulse trains. In addition, the RMS to DC converter can measure any of these waveforms riding on a DC level and can either include the DC level in the RMS value (AC + DC current measurements) or block the DC component (AC current measurements).

When making AC or AC + DC current measurements, you can select the slow or fast mode. The slow mode is for signals below 400 Hz. In slow mode, a longer time constant is used for the input filter and a longer delay is used (as compared to the fast mode). The fast mode is for signals greater than or equal to 400 Hz and uses a shorter delay time. The fast mode allows you to make a series of measurements in a shorter amount of time. Table 3-15 (under “Delay” in this chapter) shows the various delay times used in both the slow and fast modes. The ACBAND command selects the slow or fast mode.
Frequency and Period Measurements

The HP 3457's frequency and period counter accepts AC volts, AC + DC volts, AC current, or AC + DC current as inputs. Use the FSOURCE command to specify the type of input signal. Figure 3-6 shows the front and rear terminal connections for frequency and period measurements.

Figure 3-6. Frequency and Period Measurement Connections
When using a voltage input, the HP 3457 can make frequency measurements from 10 Hz to 1.5 MHz, or period measurements from 100 msec to 667 nsec. When using a current input, the HP 3457 can make frequency measurements from 10 Hz to 100 kHz or period measurements from 100 msec to 3.33 μsec.

Frequency and period are the only functions that have constant resolution; always 7 digits.

From remote, you select frequency measurements using the FREQ command and period measurements using the PER command. You can also use the FUNC command (with FREQ or PER as the first parameter). With any of these commands, you can select the range by specifying the expected maximum amplitude (voltage or current) of the input signal. If you omit this range parameter, the HP 3457 defaults to autorange.

From the front panel, you select frequency measurements using the FREQ key and period measurements using the PER key (shifted FREQ key). You can also select these measurements by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The FREQ and PER keys do not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can select the range by specifying the maximum expected amplitude (voltage or current) of the input signal. If you omit this range parameter, the HP 3457 defaults to autorange.

When making any frequency or period measurements, you can select the slow or fast mode. The slow mode is for signals below 400 Hz. In slow mode, a longer time constant is used for the input filter and a longer delay is used (as compared to the fast mode). The fast mode is for signals greater than or equal to 400 Hz and uses a shorter delay time. The fast mode allows you to make a series of measurements in a shorter amount of time. Table 3-15 (under "Delay" in this chapter) shows the various delay times used in the slow and fast modes. The ACBAND command selects the slow or fast mode.
Math Operations

The HP 3457's math operations manipulate or modify a measured reading before it is displayed, stored, or placed in the output buffer. In addition, there are two math operations (STAT and PFAIL) that do not directly alter the reading, but store information pertaining to it.

The selected math operation is performed on every reading. As long as you leave a math operation on, it remains in effect even if you change the range or measurement function (DCV, OHM, etc.).

Two math operations can be enabled at the same time. The value of a measurement is first passed through the operation listed as the first parameter of the MATH command. That result is then passed through the operation listed as the second parameter. If you omit the second parameter, only one operation is enabled. When you select a different math operation(s), any previous math operations are canceled. The MATH? query command reveals the math operations that are presently enabled.

Most of the math operations involve the use of one or more internal registers. Some of these registers must be preset by you, and others hold the results of an operation. You preset a register using the SMATH command. You read the contents of a register using the RMATH command.

Turning Math Off and On

To enable a math operation, send the MATH command followed by the operation. For example, to enable the NULL operation send; MATH NULL. To enable two operations, just place the second operation after the first. For example, to enable the NULL and PERC operations, send; MATH NULL,PERC. To turn off any enabled math operation(s), use the MATH OFF command. You can use MATH CONT to re-enable the operation that was suspended by the OFF operation. If you had two operations in effect, issue MATH CONT,CONT to re-enable both.

NULL

The NULL operation subtracts a value from each subsequent measurement.
The equation is:

\[ \text{Result} = \text{Reading} - \text{OFFSET} \]

Where:

Reading is any measurement made after the first.
OFFSET is the value stored in the OFFSET register (typically the first reading).
After you select the NULL operation, the first measured reading is stored in the OFFSET register. This value is then subtracted from all subsequent readings. If you do not want the first measurement to be the null value, you can write another value to the OFFSET register using the SMATH command. You must wait, however, until the first reading is stored before changing the value.

A possible application of the NULL operation is in making more accurate 2-wire ohms measurements. To do this, select 2-wire ohms (OHM command) and short the ends of the test leads together. Now enable the NULL operation. The first reading taken (the lead resistance) is stored in the OFFSET register. Connect the test leads to the unknown resistance to be measured. The HP 3457 subtracts the test lead resistance from each resistance measurement, thus eliminating the effects of the test lead resistance.

SCALE

The SCALE operation modifies readings by subtracting an offset and dividing by a scale factor. The equation is:

Result = (Reading - OFFSET)/SCALE

Where:
Reading is any measured value.
OFFSET is the value stored in the OFFSET register (default = 0).
SCALE is the value stored in the SCALE register (default = 1).

Notice that the default values do not change the reading (they subtract 0 and divide by 1). You can change the values in the OFFSET register or the SCALE register using the SMATH command.

If you want to perform an addition or subtraction only, leave a 1 in the SCALE register. To add an offset to a reading, enter a negative number in the OFFSET register. To subtract an offset from a reading, enter a positive number into the OFFSET register. The equation now becomes:

Result = (Reading - OFFSET)/1 = Reading - OFFSET

If you want to perform a division only, enter a 0 into the OFFSET register and enter the divisor into the SCALE register. The equation now becomes:

Result = (Reading - 0)/SCALE = Reading/SCALE
If you want to perform a multiplication only, enter a 0 into the OFFSET register and enter the reciprocal of the multiplier (1/multiplier) into the SCALE register. The equation now becomes:

\[ \text{Result} = \frac{\text{Reading} - 0}{1/\text{SCALE}} \]

For example, suppose you want to multiply by 2. The reciprocal of 2 is 1/2 = .5. Enter the value .5 into the SCALE register.

**Percent**

The PERC math operation determines the difference, in percent, between a measured reading and the value in the PERCENT register. The equation is:

\[ \text{Result} = (\text{Reading} - \text{PERC}) \div \text{PERC} \times 100 \]

Where:

- **Reading** is any measured value.
- **PERC** is the value stored in the PERCENT register (power-on value = 1).

You can change the value in the PERCENT register using the SMATH command.

You can use the PERC math operation to determine the difference (in percent) between an ideal value and the measured value. For example, you may want to know the percent error of a 10 VDC voltage measurement. To do this, enable the PERC math operation and enter the ideal value (10) into the PERC register. Now measure the DC voltage. If the measurement is exactly 10 VDC, the HP 3457 displays a 0. If the measurement is, for example, 10.1 VDC, the result becomes:

\[ \text{Result} = \frac{(10.1 - 10)}{10} \times 100 = .01 \times 100 = 1 \]

The HP 3457’s display shows 1 indicating the measured value is 1% higher than the ideal value.
DB

The DB math operation calculates a ratio in decibels. The equation is:

\[ \text{Result} = 20 \times \log_{10} \left( \frac{\text{Reading}}{\text{REF}} \right) \]

Where:
- **Reading** is any measured value.
- **REF** is the value in the REF register (default = 1).

You can change the value in the REF register using the SMATH command. However, the value in the REF register is checked only once—when you enable DB. For this reason, place a value in the REF register before enabling DB.

A typical application for the DB operation is in determining an amplifier’s voltage gain. First, measure the input voltage to the amplifier and store that value into the REF register (use the SMATH command). Next, enable the DB math operation (MATH DB command). Now measure the amplifier’s output voltage. The gain of the amplifier is now calculated and displayed in dB. For example, if the input voltage is .1 V and the output voltage is 10 V, the gain is:

\[ 20 \times \log_{10} \left( \frac{10}{.1} \right) = 20 \times \log_{10} 100 = 40\text{dB} \]

DBM

The DBM math operation calculates the power delivered to a resistance referenced to 1 mW. The equation is:

\[ \text{Result} = 10 \times \log_{10} \left( \frac{\text{Reading}^2}{\text{RES}/1\text{ mW}} \right) \]

Where:
- **Reading** is any measured value.
- **RES** is the resistance value in the RES register (default = 50 Ω)

You can change the value in the RES register using the SMATH command. However, the value in the RES register is checked only once—when you enable DBM. For this reason, place a value in the RES register before enabling DBM.

A typical application for the DBM operation is determining the input power to a loudspeaker. First, enter the speaker’s impedance into the RES register (for this example, assume 8 Ω). Now enable the DBM operation and measure the input voltage to the speaker. The HP 3457 calculates and displays the input power. For example, if the input voltage is 10 V, the power is:

\[ 10 \times \log_{10} \left( \frac{10^2}{8/1\text{mW}} \right) = 40.97\text{dBM} \]
FILTER

The filter math operation simulates the output of a single pole, low pass, RC filter. This allows you to reduce the effects of random noise while preserving long-term trends.

The equation is:

\[ \text{Result} = (\text{Previous Result}) \times (\text{DEGREE}-1)/\text{DEGREE} + \text{Reading}/\text{DEGREE} \]

Where:

- **Previous Result** is initially set to the value of the first reading and thereafter is set to the result of this FILTER operation.
- **Reading** is any measured reading.
- **DEGREE** selects the step response of the filter.

The value of DEGREE corresponds to the step response of the low-pass filter. That is, if the value of DEGREE is 20, 20 readings are required for the step response to achieve 63% of its final value. You can achieve slower response or quieter readings by increasing the value of DEGREE.

The actual time constant \((R\cdot C)\) of the filter can be determined by:

\[ t = 1 \left\{ \frac{1}{f_s} \left( \frac{1}{\ln \left( \frac{\text{DEGREE}}{\text{DEGREE}-1} \right)} - 1 \right) \right\} \]

Where:

- **\(t\)** = the time constant \((R\cdot C)\)
- **\(f_s\)** = the sampling rate (refer to RMS, in this chapter, for a procedure on determining the sampling rate).

If DEGREE is larger than 10, \((R\cdot C)\) can be approximated by:

\[ t \approx \left(1/f_s\right) \cdot \text{DEGREE} \]

For example (using the first equation), if the reading rate is 15 Hz and the DEGREE is 20, the time constant is:

\[ t = \frac{1}{15} \left\{ \frac{1}{\ln \left( \frac{20}{20-1} \right)} - 1 \right\} = 1.23 \text{ seconds} \]

Using the second equation with the same reading rate and DEGREE produces:

\[ t = (1/15) \cdot 20 = 1.33 \text{ seconds} \]
The RMS math operation allows you to measure slow sinewaves of less than 20 Hz and displays the combined RMS value of the AC and DC components. For AC signals greater than 20 Hz, the AC voltage, AC+DC voltage, AC current, or AC+DC current measurement functions can be used instead of the RMS math operation.

**NOTE**

Alternatively, you can determine the RMS value of the AC component of slow sinewaves by selecting DC voltage measurements and enabling the STATS math operation. After a number of readings, the result in the SDEV register is the RMS value of the AC component of the input signal.

The RMS math equation is:

\[
\text{Result} = \text{square root of the above FILTER operation with the input (reading) to FILTER first squared}
\]

The following is a procedure for using the RMS operation to determine the RMS value of a slow AC (<15 Hz) sinewave:

1. Set the HP 3457 to measure DC voltage or DC current and select a range that will accommodate the peak value of the AC signal (do not use autorange). Set autozero to OFF (AZERO command) and specify .1 power line cycles (NPLC command). Enable the RMS math operation (MATH command). For example, the following program sets-up the HP 3457 to measure an input signal of less than 30V peak and selects 0.1 power line cycle:

   ```plaintext
   10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET"  !Resets the HP 3457
   20 OUTPUT 722;"FUNC DCV,30"  !Selects DC volts, 30V range
   30 OUTPUT 722;"AZERO OFF"  !Disables autozero
   40 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .1"  !Selects 0.1 power line cycle
   50 OUTPUT 722;"MATH RMS"  !Enables RMS math operation
   60 END
   ```

2. Determine the HP 3457's sampling rate in readings per second (f_s) either by connecting an electronic frequency counter to the HP 3457's rear panel Voltmeter Complete BNC connector or by using a computer to time a series of readings. As an example of the latter, the following program (1) suspends triggering, (2) sets the HP 3457 to make 100 readings, and (3) sends a single trigger. The computer uses its internal timer to time the execution of the single trigger. Then, by dividing into 100 (100 readings were taken) the program computes readings per second (f_s). This particular program works on an HP series 200 computer. Refer to your computer operating manual for information on how to time events.
10 OUTPUT 722;"INBUF OFF"  !Disable input buffer
20 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD"  !Suspend triggering
30 OUTPUT 722;"NRQGS 100" !Make 100 readings per trigger
40 T0=TIMEDATE            !Sets first time mark
50 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"  !Triggers the HP 3457
60 T1=TIMEDATE            !Sets second time mark
70 PRINT 100/(T1-T0)      !Determines f_s
80 END

NOTE

For accurate results, the value of f_s must be at least twice the frequency of the input signal. You can increase the value of f_s by decreasing the number of power line cycles (NPLC command), turning off the display (DISP OFF command) and locking out the keyboard (LOCK ON command).

3. Use the following equation to determine the time constant of the RC digital filter used in the RMS operation:

\[ t > \frac{1}{(4\pi f_a e)} \]

Where:
\( t \) = time constant of the RC filter
\( f_a \) = frequency of the input signal (f) or (f_s/2) - f (whichever is less)
\( e \) = % error allowable in the conversion (equivalent to ripple)

For example, assuming an input signal of 1 Hz, a sample rate (f_s) of 30 Hz, and an allowable error (e) of 1%:

\[ t > \frac{1}{(4\pi \cdot 1 \cdot .01)} = 8 \text{ seconds} \]

4. Determine the DEGREE constant for the RMS filter using:

\[ D > \frac{1}{1 - 2.718 \left( \frac{1}{f_s t + 1} \right)} \]

Where:
\( D \) = DEGREE constant
\( f_s \) = sampling rate
\( t \) = time constant
Continuing the example:

\[
D > \frac{1}{1 - 2.718 \left( \frac{-1}{30x + 1} \right)} = 242
\]

5. Calculate the settling time required:

\[
time = t \ln(1/e)
\]

Where:
- time = settling time
- t = time constant
- ln = natural log
- e = % error allowable in conversion

For example:

\[
time = 8 \ln(1/.01) = 36.8 \text{ seconds}
\]

6. Determine the number of readings required:

\[
N = f_s \cdot time
\]

Where:
- N = number of readings
- time = settling time
- f_s = sampling rate

For example:

\[
N = 30 \cdot 36.8 = 1104
\]

7. Specify the DEGREE (from step 4) using the SMATH command. Specify the number of readings (from step 6) using the NRDGS command. For example, the following program sets the DEGREE, the number of readings, and triggers the measurement:

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"SMATH 1,242"   !Sets the DEGREE
20 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 1104"   !1104 readings per trigger
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"      !Triggers once
40 END
```
The CTHRM (Celsius thermistor) math operation converts the measured resistance of a thermistor into degrees Celsius. The conversion is designed to work with a thermistor exhibiting a 5 kΩ resistance at 25° C, such as a type 44007 (HP part number 0837-0164) or equivalent. The resistance measurement can be made using either 2-wire or 4-wire ohms. Conditions that affect the accuracy of a typical resistance measurement will also affect the accuracy of the temperature measurement (see "Resistance Measurements," this chapter). For the greatest accuracy, use the 4-wire ohms mode. Changing ranges can also affect the accuracy of the thermistor measurement. Use the 30 kΩ resistance range for thermistor measurements. This prevents thermistor self-heating caused by excessive currents on the lower resistance ranges.

The FTHRM (Fahrenheit thermistor) math operation is identical to the Celsius thermistor mode except that the measured resistance of the thermistor is converted into degrees Fahrenheit.
Statistics

The STAT math operation performs five running calculations on the present series of measurements and stores the results. The calculations are: standard deviation, mean, number of samples, upper reading (largest magnitude), and lower reading (lowest magnitude). Table 3-10 shows the STAT registers and their contents. You read a STAT register using the RMATH command.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Stored Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SDEV</td>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEAN</td>
<td>Average of the readings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAMP</td>
<td>Number of readings in this group of measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPPER</td>
<td>Largest reading in this group of measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWER</td>
<td>Smallest reading in this group of measurements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pass/Fail

The PFAIL math operation tests each reading against the limits set in the MAX and MIN registers. If a limit is exceeded, the HP 3457 displays FAILED HI or FAILED LO and sets the high/low bit in the status register. The reading is not displayed as long as a limit is exceeded. The default value is 0 for both the MAX and MIN registers. You can change the value in either register using the SMATH command.

A typical application for the PASS/FAIL operation is verifying that a batch of 1 kΩ resistors are within 1% tolerance. To do this, store the upper and lower tolerance limits into the appropriate registers. In this case, store “1010” into the MAX register and “990” into the MIN register. Now select the 4-wire ohms function and the 3 kΩ range. Now enable the hi/low bit in the status register (use the RQS 2 command). With this bit enabled, the HP 3457 signals SRQ whenever the high or low limit is exceeded. At this point, you can either set up your computer to respond to the SRQ or watch the HP 3457’s display for the SRQ annunciator. You can now measure the resistors one by one. Whenever SRQ is signaled, a resistor is out of tolerance. To clear the SRQ situation, execute the CSB command.

Extra Resolution

For each measurement you make with the number of power line cycles (NPLC) set to 10 or 100, an extra digit of resolution is placed in the HIRES register. This is true for all measurement functions except extended ohms, frequency, and period. You can recall the contents of the HIRES register (using the RMATH command) following each measurement. Then you add the contents of the HIRES register (externally from the HP 3457) to the measured reading. The resulting sum has 7.5 digits of resolution.
Buffers

The HP 3457 contains two HP-IB buffers; an input buffer and an output buffer.

The Input Buffer

With the input buffer on (INBUF ON command), the HP 3457 temporarily stores commands and immediately releases the bus. The HP 3457 then retrieves and executes the commands, one by one, from the input buffer. This allows the controller to do other operations while the HP 3457 is executing commands.

The input buffer is a 255 byte buffer that holds approximately 30 commands. If you send more commands than the input buffer can hold, the HP 3457 holds the bus until space becomes available. When space is available, the remaining commands are put into the input buffer and the bus is released.

When using the input buffer, it may be necessary to know when all buffered commands have been executed. The HP 3457 provides this information by setting a ready bit in the status register. If the status register is properly enabled, it drives the HP-IB's SRQ (service request) line true. Your controller will acknowledge this if previously programmed to accept SRQ as an interrupt. Refer to “The Status Register,” in this chapter, for information on enabling the status register. Refer to “Triggering,” in this chapter, for a detailed example on using the input buffer with the triggering commands and the status register.

With its input buffer off (INBUF OFF command), the HP 3457 processes each HP-IB command individually. This means it waits until the command is executed before releasing the HP-IB bus or accepting another command. In most cases, the computer must wait until the bus is released before it can continue. This is most noticeable on commands that take a long time to execute. For example, if you run all of the autocal routines from remote (ACAL ALL), the HP 3457 does not release the HP-IB bus until the autocal is complete—approximately 35 seconds. This is also particularly noticeable when requesting multiple readings using the TARM SGL or TRIG SGL command (refer to “Triggering,” in this chapter, for more information).

If you are using the same command string repetitively, use the subprogram storage capability described in this chapter under “Memories.”
The Output Buffer

The HP 3457's output buffer provides temporary storage for one reading or the response to a query command. The contents of the buffer are replaced with every new reading or query response unless the present contents are partially read. In this case, the latest reading is saved until the previous reading is removed, then the latest reading is placed in the output buffer. This buffer is cleared whenever the HP 3457 receives a command.

The OFORMAT command allows you to select the format of output readings. The formats are; ASCII, SINT, DINT, and SREAL. In the following descriptions, the number of bytes listed for each format indicates the requirement for one measurement. Only the ASCII format sends \(<\text{CR}>\ <\text{LF}>\) (carriage return, line feed) on the data bus after the transmission of the data. This indicates the end of the transmission to most controllers. With any format, however, you can enable the HP-IB EOI (End Or Identify) function (END command) which sets the HP-IB EOI line true concurrent with the transmission of the last data byte.

ASCII

The ASCII format is 16 bytes per reading and is represented as:

\[ \text{SD.DDDDDDDDESDD <CR> <LF>} \]

Where:
- \(S = +/-\)
- \(D = 0-9\)
- \(E = \text{base 10 exponent}\)

This is the most commonly used format. You can use this format whenever measurement speed is not critical. The advantages are that it has no scale factor and requires no special handling routine at your controller to "decode" the data. ASCII data is output in exponential notation.

Single Integer

The single integer (SINT) format is 2 bytes per reading in two's complement coding (refer to "Two's Complement Binary Coding" at the end of this section for more information). You should use this format when making high speed, low accuracy measurements (3.5 or 4.5 digit resolution).

When using the SINT format, the HP 3457 applies a scale factor (some power of ten) to each reading to make it conform to integer format. To retrieve the scale factor, first retrieve the reading from the output buffer, then execute the ISCALE? query command.
ISCALE? places the scale factor in the output buffer using the ASCII format. After you retrieve the scale factor, the output buffer returns to SINT format. Note that if you execute ISCALE? first, the reading is replaced by the query's result and the displaced reading is lost. Table 3-11 shows the SINT scale factors for all the combinations of range and resolution (see Table 3-1 for the relationship of resolution and the A/D converter's configuration).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Digits Resolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.0003</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.003</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.03</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.3</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3k</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30k</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300k</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30M</td>
<td>1E+4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G</td>
<td>1E+5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

All math operations except PFAIL and STAT have a SINT scale factor of 1 for all ranges and resolutions. Math operations PFAIL and STAT do not change the scale factor from the above table. The frequency and period measurement functions have a SINT scale factor of 100 for all ranges.

**Double Integer**

The double integer (DINT) format is 4 bytes per reading in two's complement coding (refer to "Two's Complement Binary Coding" at the end of this section for more information). You should use this format when making high speed, high accuracy measurements (5.5 digit resolution or greater).
When using the DINT format, the HP 3457 applies a scale factor (some power of ten) to each reading to make it conform to integer format. To retrieve the scale factor, first retrieve the reading from the output buffer then execute the ISCALE? query command. ISCALE? places the scale factor in the output buffer using the ASCII format. After you retrieve the scale factor, the output buffer returns to the DINT format. Note that if you execute ISCALE? first, the reading is replaced by the query’s result and the displaced reading is lost. Table 3-12 shows the DINT scale factors for all the combinations of range and resolution (see Table 3-1 for the relationship of resolution and the A/D converter’s configuration).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>3.5</th>
<th>4.5</th>
<th>5.5</th>
<th>6.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.0003</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
<td>1E-9</td>
<td>1E-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.003</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
<td>1E-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.03</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.3</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3k</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30k</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300k</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30M</td>
<td>1E+4</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

*All math operations except PFAIL and STAT have a DINT scale factor of 1 for all ranges and resolutions. Math operations PFAIL and STAT do not change the scale factor from the above table. The frequency and period measurement functions have a DINT scale factor of 1 for all ranges.*

**Single Real**

The single precision real (SREAL) format conforms to IEEE 754 specifications. This is 32 bits, 4 bytes per reading and is represented by:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>M M M</th>
<th>M M M</th>
<th>M M M</th>
<th>M M M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>byte 0</td>
<td>byte 1</td>
<td>byte 2</td>
<td>byte 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Where:
S = sign bit (1 = negative 0 = positive)
E = base two’s exponent biased by 127 (to “decode” these 8 bits, subtract 127 from their integer equivalent).
M = mantissa bits (those right of the radix point). There is an “implied digit” to the left of the radix point. This digit is always assumed to be “1.” This provides an effective precision of 24 bits with the least significant bit (right most) weighted 2⁻²³. Another way to evaluate this mantissa is to convert these 24 bits (most significant bit assumed “1”) to an integer and then multiply by 2⁻²³.

The value of a number in the SREAL format is calculated by:

\[-1^S \times \text{mantissa} \times 2^E.\]

Since there is no scale factor, the SREAL format should be used when making measurements at the fastest possible rate with autorange on.

**EXAMPLE:**

Find the decimal equivalent of the following SREAL formatted number:

```
SEEEEEEE  EMMMMMMMM  MMMMMMMM  MMMMMMMM
10111011  11001000  1001000  10010000
```

The sign bit “S” is set “1,” this indicates that the number is negative.

The base two’s exponent (01110111) evaluates to:

\[2^6 + 2^5 + 2^4 + 2^2 + 2^1 + 2^0 = 119\]

Remember that the exponent is biased by 127 at the HP 3457. The real value is:

\[\text{exponent - 127 = 119 - 127 = -8}\]

The mantissa \[1.10010000100100010010000 (\text{MSB assumed “1”})\] evaluates to:

\[1 + 2⁻¹ + 2⁻⁴ + 2⁻⁹ + 2⁻¹² + 2⁻¹⁶ + 2⁻¹⁹ = 1.56471443177\]
The SREAL number is then calculated by:

\[-1 \times 2^{-8} \times 1.56471443177 = -6.1121657491E-3\]

**Two’s Complement Binary Coding**

Two's complement binary coding is a method that allows a binary number to represent both positive and negative integers. When a negative number is represented in the two’s complement coding, its addition to another binary number actually accomplishes subtraction.

Two's complement coding is done by changing the sign and, in effect, the decimal equivalent of the most significant bit (leftmost). When this bit is set (1) in a one byte two’s complement number, its value is \(1 \times -(2^7) = -128\); when reset (0), its value is \(0 \times -(2^7) = 0\). Note that the range of a one byte two’s complement number is -128 to 127 instead of the regular byte range of 0 to 255.

Converting a two’s complement number to decimal is done the same way as for a regular binary number except that the most significant bit is negative.

**EXAMPLE:**

Find the decimal equivalent of the following two’s complement word:

10110101 10010110

The following equation is the equivalent of this two’s complement word:

\[-(2^{15}) + 2^{13} + 2^{12} + 2^{10} + 2^8 + 2^7 + 2^4 + 2^2 + 2^1\]

This equation is equal to:

-19050
Memories

The HP 3457 has three memory areas: reading storage, subprogram storage, and state storage. The total available memory is 2208 bytes which you can allocate to each of the three memory areas as your needs require. You allocate the memory using the MSIZE command. The MSIZE? query command reveals the present memory allocations.

Reading Storage

Reading storage has two separate modes: FIFO (first-in-first-out) and LIFO (last-in-first-out). Whenever you specify either of these modes, you erase any previously stored readings. You can turn off memory storage (MEM OFF command) leaving all stored readings intact. Later you can resume the previously set mode (MEM CONT command) to store additional readings without clearing any previous storage. If you fill the reading memory in the FIFO mode, all stored data remains intact and you lose all new readings. If you fill reading memory using the LIFO mode, the oldest readings (those first stored) are replaced by the latest readings.

The MFORMAT command allows you to select the format of your stored readings. Executing this command also erases all previous readings. The memory formats are ASCII, single integer, double integer, and single real. The number of bytes listed for each format indicates the storage required for one reading.

ASCII

The ASCII format uses 16 bytes per reading and is represented by:

SD.DDDDDDESDDD < CR > < LF >

Where:
S = + / -
D = 0-9
E = base 10 exponent

This format should only be used when the OFORMAT is ASCII, measurement speed is not critical, and the number of readings to be stored is not great.
**Single Integer**

The single integer (SINT) format is 16 bits (2 bytes) in two’s complement coding (refer to “Two’s Complement Binary Coding,” in this chapter, for more information). This format should be used when making 3.5 or 4.5 digit resolution measurements at the fastest possible rate with autoranging off.

When using the SINT format, the HP 3457 applies a scale factor (some power of ten) to a reading to make it conform to the integer format. When recalling data, the HP 3457 calculates the scale factor using the present range, A/D configuration, and active math operations. If the data was stored using a different range, A/D configuration, or math operation, the scale factor may have been different. Therefore, it is important that when recalling data, regardless of the output format, the HP 3457 be configured the same as when the data was stored. Table 3-13 lists the SINT scale factors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Digits</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>3.5</th>
<th>4.5</th>
<th>5.5</th>
<th>6.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.0003</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.003</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.03</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.3</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3k</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30k</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300k</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30M</td>
<td>1E+4</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G</td>
<td>1E+5</td>
<td>1E+5</td>
<td>1E+5</td>
<td>1E+5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

*When using autorange to store readings in the SINT format, a different scale factor may have been applied for each autorange selection. There is no way to recover each of the various scale factors.*

**Double Integer**

The double integer (DINT) format is 32 bits (4 bytes) in two’s complement coding (refer to “Two’s Complement Binary Coding,” in this chapter, for more information). This format should be used when making 5.5 digit resolution (or greater) measurements at the fastest possible rate with autoranging off.
When using the DINT format, the HP 3457 applies a scale factor (some power of ten) to each reading to make it conform to the integer format. When you recall a reading, the HP 3457 calculates the scale factor using the present range, A/D configuration, and enabled math operations. If the data was stored using a different range, A/D configuration, or math operation, the scale factor may have been different. Therefore, it is important that when recalling data, regardless of the output format, the HP 3457 be configured the same as when the data was stored. Table 3-14 lists the DINT scale factors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>3.5</th>
<th>4.5</th>
<th>5.5</th>
<th>6.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.0003</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
<td>1E-9</td>
<td>1E-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.003</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
<td>1E-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.03</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
<td>1E-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.3</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.3</td>
<td>1E-4</td>
<td>1E-5</td>
<td>1E-6</td>
<td>1E-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3k</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30k</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300k</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30M</td>
<td>1E+4</td>
<td>1E+3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

When using autorange to store readings in the DINT format, a different scale factor may have been applied for each autorange selection. There is no way to recover each of the various scale factors.

**Single Real**

The single precision real format conforms to IEEE 754 specifications. This format is 32 bits (4 bytes) and is represented by:

```
S EEEE  E MMM MMMM  MMMM MMMM  MMMM MMMM
byte 0   byte 1   byte 2   byte 3
```

Where:

- **S** = sign bit (1 = negative, 0 = positive)
- **E** = base two's exponent biased by 127 (to “decode” these 8 bits, subtract 127 from their integer equivalent).
M = 23 mantissa bits (those right of the radix point). There is an “implied digit” to the left of the radix point. This digit is always assumed to be “1”. This provides an effective precision of 24 bits with the least significant bit (right most) weighted 2^{-23}. Another way to evaluate this mantissa is to convert these 24 bits (most significant bit assumed “1”) to an integer and then multiply by 2^{-23}.

The value of a number in the SREAL format is calculated by:

\[ (-1)^{S} \times (\text{mantissa}) \times 2^{(\text{exponent})} \]

The SREAL format should be used when making measurements at the fastest possible rate with autoranging on.

**Recalling Readings**

There are two methods for recalling readings from memory. One method removes the reading from memory and the other merely copies the reading to the output buffer. Regardless of the format used to store the data in memory, the recalled data is in the format specified in the OFORMAT command. Note that the only method for retrieving stored readings using the front panel is with the RMEM command (the copying method).

The method that removes the reading from memory is called the “implied read.” This is done by requesting data from the HP 3457 when its output buffer is empty and reading memory is in the FIFO or LIFO mode. In this case, one reading, either the first or last depending on storage mode, is sent from memory to the output buffer and on to the controller via HP-IB. This implied read method allows you to continuously take readings and store them while simultaneously extracting previously stored readings.

The other method uses the RMEM command and can select any reading from memory regardless of storage mode (FIFO or LIFO) or position. The RMEM command’s parameters specify from which record, which beginning data item, and how many subsequent readings that you wish to select. This command first turns the memory storage mode OFF. When executing RMEM from the front panel, use the up or down arrow keys to sequentially copy data to the display. RMEM executed over HP-IB copies data to the output buffer one item at a time until the RMEM list is satisfied or the end of memory is reached. This copy only occurs after requesting data output via HP-IB and the output buffer was previously empty.
Subprogram Storage

The HP 3457 can locally store command strings as subprograms. This allows you to execute frequently used command strings and keep bus/controller interactive time to a minimum. You can store as many as 20 subprograms. The memory size allocated is the only limit on the length of these subprograms.

Use the SUB and the SUBEND commands to store a subprogram. The SUB command indicates the start of the subprogram and its title (the title is an integer from 0 to 19). Following the SUB command, you enter the subprogram commands in the order you want them executed. Use the SUBEND command to indicate the end of the subprogram.

To execute a stored subprogram, issue the CALL command along with the subprogram's title.

You can temporarily suspend subprogram execution using the PAUSE command. The HP 3457 executes subprograms on a command-by-command basis. When it encounters the PAUSE command, subprogram execution is suspended. Subprogram execution resumes only when the HP-IB Group Execute Trigger (TRIGGER 7) is received.

If the input buffer is off, the HP 3457 does not release the bus until the completion of the subprogram. If a command or more than one delimiter (such as the typical <CR> <LF>) follows the CALL command, the controller is forced to wait until the end of the subprogram before it can resume processing. With the input buffer on, bus operation continues as normal. Additional commands sent over the bus will be temporarily stored until the end of the subprogram. However, if you overflow the input buffer, bus operation will be halted until the end of the subprogram. If you send the HP-IB Device Clear or Selected Device Clear command, the HP 3457 immediately aborts the subprogram.

To clear all subprograms from memory, issue the SCRATCH command or re-allocate memory. You cannot selectively scratch any one subprogram. If you create a new subprogram using the same name as an existing subprogram, the new subprogram will appear to overwrite the old subprogram. The old subprogram is still in memory, but you cannot access it. This means that there must be enough memory space (MSIZE command) to store both subprograms. If you run out of memory space while storing a subprogram, the HP 3457 sets the syntax error bit in the error register.
You can determine the memory space needed to store a subprogram as follows:

- header "SUB name;" or "SUB name<CR><LF>" ............ none
- any command header ........................................ 2 bytes
- comma or space delimiter .................................. 1 byte
- any parameter ....................................... 1 byte per character
- semicolon delimiting commands in command string * ........ 2 bytes
- <CR><LF> * .................................................. 2 bytes
- SUBEND command ........................................... 2 bytes

* If several delimiters are sent in succession (i.e., <CR><LF>EOI), only the first one is stored.

The <CR><LF> is included in the above because if you send the subprogram's commands using several controller OUTPUT statements, each output typically has a <CR><LF> end of line terminator. Notice that if you suppress the end of line terminator, the HP 3457 still requires the semicolon delimiter between commands. The most efficient method to store a subprogram is to use numeric equivalents for parameters or, where possible, use defaults.

**EXAMPLE:** determine the subprogram storage requirement for the following command string: SUB 1;DCV 30,.01;TRIG SGL;NRDGS 5,AUTO;SUBEND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Memory Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUB,1;</td>
<td>0 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCV</td>
<td>2 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>,30,.01</td>
<td>7 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>;</td>
<td>2 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIG</td>
<td>2 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>,SGL</td>
<td>4 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>;</td>
<td>2 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRDGS</td>
<td>2 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>,5,AUTO</td>
<td>7 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>;</td>
<td>2 bytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBEND</td>
<td>2 bytes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total ................... 32 bytes
State Storage

The HP 3457 can store any configuration in state memory. The configuration includes the measurement function (AC voltage, DC voltage, etc.), range, resolution, NPLC, and so on. There is always enough memory for one state storage, regardless of what you specify in the MSIZE command. This state is in non-volatile RAM. If you leave enough room for eleven or more states in the MSIZE command, the first eleven states (0 - 10) will be in non-volatile RAM. In the event of a power loss, the HP 3457 automatically stores the present configuration as state 0.

The SSTATE command stores the present state in a numbered memory location (0 through 30). The RSTATE command recalls a state from memory. You can use SSTATE location 0, but it will be overwritten with the current configuration at power down.

Triggering

Before the HP 3457 will begin a measurement or a series of measurements, three separate events must be satisfied in the proper order. These are (1) the trigger arm event, (2) the trigger event, and (3) the sample event. When all three events have been satisfied in the order listed, the HP 3457 begins to make the specified measurement(s). We will refer to this specified measurement or series of measurements as a measurement cycle. In the power-on state, the HP 3457 satisfies these three events automatically.

The Trigger Arm Event

The occurrence of the trigger arm event arms the HP 3457's triggering mechanism. In other words, the trigger arm event enables a subsequent trigger event. This can be compared to cocking a pistol, preparing it to be fired.

You specify the trigger arm event using the TARM command. The TARM command has two parameters. The first parameter specifies the trigger arm event. The second parameter specifies the number of measurement cycles for each arming. However, you can only use the second parameter when you specify SGL (single) as the first parameter.

The TARM? query command reveals the presently selected trigger arm event.
The Trigger Event

The trigger event enables the ensuing sample event. Continuing with the pistol analogy, this is similar to releasing the safety mechanism that locks the pistol's trigger.

You specify the trigger event using the TRIG command or its abbreviation, the T command. The TRIG? query command reveals the presently selected trigger event.

The Sample Event

The sample event has a dual purpose. First it specifies how many measurements are to be taken in the measurement cycle. Secondly, it specifies the event that initiates these measurements. Back to the pistol, this compares to how many shells were placed in the magazine. Then, for each subsequent pull of the pistol's trigger, the pistol fires until the magazine runs out of shells. At this point, the entire process must be repeated before another firing (measurement cycle) can occur.

You specify the sample event and the number of readings per measurement cycle using the NRDGS command. The NRDGS? query command reveals the sample event and the number of readings presently selected.

Event Choices

You can select from a variety of events to satisfy the trigger arm, the trigger, and the sample events. The following AUTO, EXT, and SYN events can be used as the trigger arm, the trigger, and the sample events.

AUTO  AUTO (automatic) occurs automatically whenever it is required.

EXT  EXT (external) is caused by the negative edge transition of a TTL pulse on the rear panel's external trigger terminal (Figure 3-7). The minimum pulse width recognized is 250 ns. The input is protected through a voltage range of -5 volts to +5 volts.

Figure 3-7. Rear Panel External Terminal
NOTE

The TBUFF command corrects for a TRIGGER TOO FAST error that can occur when using external trigger. With TBUFF OFF, any external triggers occurring during a measurement generate the TRIGGER TOO FAST error and the triggers are ignored. With TBUFF ON the first external trigger occurring during the measurement is stored and no error is generated by this or any successive triggers. After the measurement is complete, the stored trigger initiates a new measurement.

SYN

SYN (synchronous) occurs when the HP 3457's output buffer is empty, reading memory is off or empty, and the controller requests data. When used as the sample event (NRDGS command), SYN initiates one measurement and places the reading into the output buffer and then onto HP-IB. When used as the trigger arm or trigger event, the HP 3457 holds the HP-IB bus until a reading becomes available. This means the succeeding events (trigger event and/or sample event) must be satisfied before a reading is placed into the output buffer and onto the bus. Only then will the bus and controller be released.

The following SGL and HOLD events can only be used as the trigger arm and the trigger events.

SGL

SGL (single) satisfies the trigger arm or the trigger event once upon receipt of the TARM SGL or TRIG SGL command. Afterwards, the event becomes HOLD.

If the input buffer is off, the HP 3457 holds the bus until the completion of the measurement cycle. If a command or more than one delimiter (such as the typical \(<CR>\)<LF>) follows the TARM SGL or TRIG SGL command, the controller is forced to wait until the end of the measurement cycle before it can resume processing. With the input buffer on, bus operation continues as normal. Additional commands sent over the bus are temporarily stored until the end of the measurement cycle. However, if you overflow the input buffer, the HP 3457 holds the bus until the end of the measurement cycle. You can abort the measurement cycle by sending the HP-IB Device Clear or Selected Device Clear command.

The HP-IB Group Execute Trigger command causes the HP 3457 to behave as if the command TRIG SGL had been executed. Additionally, when the HP 3457 is properly configured, you can generate a single trigger using the ? command (remote only).

HOLD

This event suspends triggering. You can re-enable triggering by specifying another event.
**TIMER**  
TIMER can only be used as the sample event. TIMER is useful when you are making more than one reading per measurement cycle. This event is similar to AUTO except that a time interval is placed between each reading. You specify this interval using the TIMER command. The TIMER? query command reveals the presently programmed interval.

---

**NOTE**  
*When using the TIMER event, autorange is disabled.*

---

**Delay**  
The DELAY command specifies a time interval to be placed between the event that actually initiates the measurement and the beginning of that measurement. The DELAY? query command reveals the delay that is presently applied to measurements. Note that the event initiating a measurement can be associated with the TRIG event if NRDGS is set up to be satisfied automatically. Similarly, the trigger arm event can initiate a measurement cycle if both the trigger and sample events are satisfied automatically. When using the default value for DELAY, the HP 3457 automatically determines the delay time needed for accurate measurements. Table 3-15 contains the default delay times for all functions, ranges, and resolutions (see Table 3-1 for the relationship of resolution and the A/D converter's configuration).

---

**NOTE**  
*You can specify a shorter DELAY than the default value. However, the resulting settling time may not be adequate to assure accurate readings.*

---

An interaction occurs between the DELAY command and the TIMER parameter in the NRDGS command. This is shown in Figure 3-8 with NRDGS = 3 and TRIG = SGL.

![Diagram](image)

**Figure 3-8. Timer/Delay Sequence**
### Table 3-15. Default Delay Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement Function</th>
<th>DELAY Defaults for number of Digits Resolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCV</td>
<td>0.3 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCV</td>
<td>3-300 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACV (ACBAND = Fast)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACV (ACBAND = Slow)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACDCV (ACBAND = Fast)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACDCV (ACBAND = Slow)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM (2 &amp; 4-wire)</td>
<td>30Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM (2 &amp; 4-wire)</td>
<td>300-30kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM (2 &amp; 4-wire)</td>
<td>300kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM (2 &amp; 4-wire)</td>
<td>3MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM (2 &amp; 4-wire)</td>
<td>30MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM (2 &amp; 4-wire)</td>
<td>3GΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOI</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACI (ACBAND = Fast)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACI (ACBAND = Slow)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACDCI (ACBAND = Fast)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ACDCI (ACBAND = Slow)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREQ (ACBAND = Fast)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREQ (ACBAND = Slow)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER (ACBAND = Fast)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER (ACBAND = Slow)</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The above values assume the range and function have been selected for at least one measurement. Whenever you change a range or measurement function, the first measurement has the following delay values added to those above. Table 3-16 shows the added delays caused by changing ranges. Table 3-17 shows the added delays caused by changing measurement functions.

### Table 3-16. Added Delay for Range Change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement Function</th>
<th>ACBAND</th>
<th>Change to Range</th>
<th>Added DELAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>900 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>700 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>500 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>100 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCV</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>100 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>100 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>100 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3-17. Added Delay for Function Change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change to Function</th>
<th>ACBAND</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Added Delay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>1000 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>800 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>100 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>800 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>400 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCV</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>100 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCV</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>400 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>600 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>400 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>100 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>Fast</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>400 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 ms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Triggering Tips

The following tips are important to remember when using the various triggering events.

- The TARM SGL and TRIG SGL events do not function together. For example, when the TARM event is SGL and you send TRIG SGL, the HP 3457 sets the TARM event to HOLD.

- You should never need to use a SGL event and a SYN event together. If you do, however, you must enable the HP 3457’s input buffer. When the input buffer is not enabled, both of these events attempt to hold the HP-IB bus until the measurement(s) are complete. This means the first event holds the bus, making it impossible for the next event to occur.

- When using SYN for more than one event (e.g., TARM SYN; TRIG SYN; NRDGS 2, SYN) a single occurrence of SYN satisfies all events.

- The voltmeter complete pulse occurs after each individual reading. This is important to remember when making multiple measurements per sample event with the NRDGS command.

- For most applications, you will need to use only one or two triggering events. The fewer the events (the more that are AUTO) the simpler the operation.
Triggering Examples

These examples illustrate how the triggering commands interact. Examples 1 and 2 assume the HP 3457 has already been configured for the desired measurement.

The commands are listed as if they were sent one by one. If you sent them as one long command string, each command would have to be separated by a semicolon (;).

Example #1

You need to take 7 readings at a rate of one reading per second. The HP-IB Group Execute Trigger command will initiate these readings:

TRIG HOLD—suspending triggering until the receipt of another TRIG command or the HP-IB Group Execute Trigger (TRIGGER 7).

TARM AUTO—automatically arms triggering.

TIMER 1—instructs the HP 3457 to place a one second interval between readings

DELAY—since there is no parameter sent with this command, it instructs the HP 3457 to use the default value which is the minimum necessary for accuracy.

NRDGS 7,TIMER—instructs the HP 3457 to take 7 readings and to automatically initiate each reading at one second intervals. This occurs after the HP 3457 has received the appropriate trigger arm and trigger events.

TRIGGER 7—this is an HP BASIC command that causes an HP-IB Group Execute Trigger (on interface select code 7). This satisfies the trigger event and the HP 3457 now takes the readings as specified in the NRDGS command.

Example #2

You have a continuous, nonperiodic pulse train connected to the rear EXT trigger terminal. You want each pulse to trigger 1 reading and then store each reading in memory. You want to take 100 readings and then stop:

TRIG HOLD—blocks the triggering mechanism to temporarily prevent measurements from being taken and stored.

TARM AUTO—instructs the HP 3457 to automatically satisfy the trigger arm event whenever required.

MFORMAT SREAL—specifies that the readings are to be stored in the single real format (4 bytes per reading).
MSIZE 400—allocates 400 bytes of memory to reading storage. This was calculated by 100 readings x 4 bytes per reading = 400 bytes.

MEM FIFO—clears any previous readings from memory and then configures storage for first-in-first-out access.

NRDGS 100,EXT—one reading will be taken per pulse present at the EXT trigger terminal until 100 readings have been taken.

TRIG SGL—triggers the HP 3457 for one measurement cycle. Since the trigger arm event is AUTO, each of the next 100 pulses received at the EXT terminal initiates a measurement.

Example #3
You want to digitize the noise and pulses present during the settling time of a positional control process. The settling time is less than 50 ms. The pulse that starts the positional control also initiates readings for 50 ms. The HP 3457 must be totally dedicated to this process. At the same time, the system controller must be free for other computation. You would like audio indication when the HP 3457’s memory is full and an interrupt to initiate rapid data transfer. After the data transfer is complete, the entire process will be repeated.

For this application, you must maximize efficiency. To do this, you will use the input buffer, subprogram storage, and the SRQ interrupt. You must create a routine for your controller that responds to an SRQ interrupt by checking the status byte. This ensures that the program execution complete bit caused the SRQ. After verifying the status byte, the interrupt routine should enter all stored readings, call the HP 3457’s stored subprogram to initiate another batch of readings, and manipulate and archive the received data.

To make the best use of controller time, all of the following commands should be sent as one long command string. Individual commands in the string are separated by semicolons, that is: INBUF ON;MSIZE 1000,150;SUB 1;...

INBUF ON—allows the controller to perform other operations while the HP 3457 is processing commands.

DCV 30,.1—sets the HP 3457 to make DC voltage measurements up to 30 V. By specifying the range, this command automatically turns autorange off. This command also specifies a resolution that sets the A/D converter to make measurements at its fastest rate.
**AZERO OFF**—turns autozero off so that only one zero offset measurement is made for this burst of readings.

**DELAY 0**—sets the delay between the measurement event and the measurement to 0. Note that by doing this, the very first measurement of the following burst of readings may not be accurate due to insufficient settling time. However, subsequent readings will be accurate because the amplitude difference between any one reading and the next will not be very great.

**DISP OFF**—turns the display off which enables a faster reading rate.

**LOCK ON**—disables the front panel keyboard which enables a faster reading rate.

**EMASK 2047**—enables any error to be logged in the status register.

**RQS 105**—enables the following bits to cause an SRQ interrupt: subprogram memory execution complete, power-on, error as set in the error register, and service requested.

**TARM HOLD**—prevents any readings from being taken until the proper time in this command sequence.

**MSIZE 1000,150**—reserves 1000 bytes for reading storage (500 readings stored in the single integer format) and 150 bytes for subprogram storage. This command also clears any previously stored readings or subprograms.

**MEM FIFO**—erases any previous reading memory and specifies following readings to be stored on a first-in-first-out basis.

**MFORMAT SINT**—the memory format will be single integer.

**OFORMAT SINT**—the output format will be in single integer and have a scale factor of 0.01 as determined by RANGE 30 and NPLC .0005. This permits the fastest possible data transfer.

**TRIG EXT**—sets the trigger event to external. This event will be satisfied by a pulse on the EXT trigger terminal.

**NRDGS 50,AUTO**—after the external trigger, 50 readings will be automatically taken as fast as possible and stored in memory.
**SUB 1**—initiates subprogram storage. All following commands are stored in memory until the receipt of the **SUBEND** command.

**TARM SGL, 10**—arms the HP 3457 for 10 measurement cycles. Note that during these measurement cycles the HP 3457 is totally dedicated to making these measurements.

**BEEP ONCE**—causes the HP 3457 to beep once after the above 10 measurement cycles (in this case 500 readings).

**SUBEND**—terminates subprogram storage.

**CALL 1**—instructs the HP 3457 to execute the stored subprogram.
Maximizing Throughput

The following commands configure the HP 3457 to make the fastest possible series of measurements. Not shown are the F10 through F58 commands (remote only) or the ? command. The F10 through F58 commands rapidly configure the HP 3457 to make DC voltage, 2-wire or 4-wire ohms measurements. The ? command generates a single trigger.

- PRESET
- DISP OFF
- LOCK ON
- DCV 30
- NPLC 0
- AZERO 0
- MFORMAT SINT
- DELAY .1
- MEM FIFO
- TIMER 740E8
- NRDGS *,TIMER
- TRIG SGL

* Specify the required number of readings.

Self-Tests

The HP 3457 has a power-on self-test and a complete self-test.

The Power-On Self-Test

The power-on self-test occurs automatically whenever the HP 3457 is turned on. This limited test takes approximately 1.5 seconds and basically assures you that the HP 3457 is capable of operating. This test does not necessarily indicate that measurements will be accurate. The power-on self-test performs (1) a master processor test, (2) a slave processor test, and (3) an isolation test. These are three of the ten tests performed by the complete self-test.

The Complete Self-Test

You initiate this test using the TEST command. The complete self-test runs a series of ten tests. It takes about 7 seconds to run all of these tests. If all the tests pass, you have a high confidence level that the HP 3457 is operational and measurements will be accurate.

If a test fails, it sets a bit in the auxiliary error register. Refer to "The Auxiliary Error Register," in this chapter, for a description of the possible self-test failures.
Calibration

The HP 3457 has two forms of calibration; formal calibration and autocalibration. The formal calibration is enabled using the CAL command. This requires a procedure using external reference sources. This is a service related operation and is documented in the HP 3457 Service Manual.

The CALNUM? query command returns a number indicating the number of times your HP 3457 has been formally calibrated. By routinely monitoring this number, you can determine when calibrations have been performed and whether or not an unauthorized calibration has been done.

There are two autocal routines; AC and OHMS. The AC autocal increases short term accuracy for AC or AC+DC voltage and AC or AC+DC current measurements. The OHMS autocal increases short term accuracy of the 3 GΩ range for 2-wire and 4-wire ohms measurements.

You specify one or both of the autocal routines using the ACAL command. Perform autocal whenever you are making one of the above measurements and the HP 3457 has been exposed to any environment change (temperature, humidity, a long time since the last autocal, and so on). The HP 3457 will indicate if there is an autocal related problem by setting the autocal required bit in the error register. If this occurs, run both autocal routines. If the problem still exists, run the complete self-test (TEST command) to check for a hardware error. If you cannot eliminate the error, refer to the HP 3457 Service Manual.
The Status Register

The status register contains information mainly related to the results of a measurement or a group of measurements. When a bit(s) of this register is set and has been enabled to assert SRQ by the RQS command, the HP 3457 sets the HP-IB SRQ line true. This is useful to alert the controller to interrupt its present operation and find out what service the HP 3457 requires.

There are two ways to read the contents of the status byte; the STB? query command, and the HP-IB serial poll command.

The STB? query command only reads the status byte and does not change it. Note that the STB? query cannot reveal bit 4 (ready) set because the HP 3457 is busy processing the query command and, therefore, is not ready.

The serial poll (SPO LL) automatically sends the register’s contents over HP-IB. If the SRQ line was true, all bits of the register are cleared if the condition that set the bit(s) is no longer present. The SRQ line is also returned to false if bit 6 is cleared. If the SRQ line was false during SPO LL, the register’s contents are not changed.

You can clear the status byte using the CSB command.

The following list defines the meaning of each set bit of the status byte.

Bit 0 (weight = 1) PROGRAM COMPLETE—indicates that a stored subprogram has been executed.

Bit 1 (weight = 2) HI/LOW—indicates that the high or low limit of the PFAIL math operation has been exceeded.

Bit 2 (weight = 4) FRONT PANEL—indicates that the SRQ command has been executed from the front panel. Note that the SRQ command sent over HP-IB sets bit 6 but not bit 2.

Bit 3 (weight = 8) POWER-ON—indicates that a power-on cycle has occurred.

Bit 4 (weight = 16) READY—indicates that the HP 3457 has completed execution of all commands and is ready to accept more commands or trigger events. Note that this bit can be set even when the HP 3457 appears to be busy making measurements. This bit can be used to indicate when a group of measurements is completed if the TRIG SGL or TARM SGL command was used to trigger the group of measurements.
Bit 5 (weight = 32) ERROR—indicates that an error has been logged in the error register. You must read the error register to identify the source. For this bit to be set, you must enable the appropriate error register bit(s) using the EMASK command.

Bit 6 (weight = 64) SERVICE REQUEST—indicates that service is requested and the SRQ line is set true. This bit can be set in one of two ways: (1) when any other bit of this register is set and has been enabled to assert SRQ by the RQS command and (2) the SRQ command was issued over HP-IB.

It is possible for bit 6 to be the only bit set such as when the SRQ command from the controller sets bit 6. Another example is when an error set a bit in the error register which, in turn, set bit 6. Later, the error register was read which removed the error bit but left bit 6 set. A third example is when the status register's ready bit was set and set bit 6. Later, the ready bit became "busy" and left bit 6 set.

To allow any of the above bits (except bit 6) to set the SRQ line true, you must first enable them with the RQS command. For example, suppose your application requires an interrupt if a high or low limit is exceeded, an error occurs, or if the HP 3457's power is cycled. Referring to the above list, these correspond to bits 1, 3, and 5, respectively. The weights of these bits are $2^1$, $2^3$, and $2^5$ which evaluates to 2, 8, and 32. The sum of these weights is 42. You must issue the RQS 42 command to enable these conditions to set bit 6 and assert SRQ. Notice that the bits that are not enabled still respond to their corresponding conditions. They do not, however, set bit 6 or assert SRQ.
The Error Register

The error register contains information about programming and software errors. When one of these errors occurs, it sets the corresponding bit in the error register. The HP 3457 indicates an error occurred by beeping once (if the beeper is enabled) and flashing the display’s error annunciator (ERR). Whenever any bit is set and has been enabled by the EMASK command, the error bit in the status register is set.

There are two methods for reading this register. One method uses the ERR? query command. The other uses the shifted ERROR key located to the right of the numeric keys.

The ERR? query command returns the weighted sum of the error register’s contents.

Pressing the shifted ERROR key writes the number of the first set bit and its description to the display. If there is more than one error logged in the error register, the ERR annunciator will continue to flash. Press SHIFT—ERROR again to retrieve the next error. Continue pressing SHIFT—ERROR until all errors are retrieved.

The error conditions and their weighted values are:

Bit 0 (weight = 1) HARDWARE—indicates that a hardware error has occurred. Read the auxiliary error register to find the source of the error.

Bit 1 (weight = 2) CALIBRATION—indicates that an error has occurred during either the CAL or ACAL calibration process.

Bit 2 (weight = 4) TRIGGER TOO FAST—indicates that you are triggering too fast. This happens when trigger events occur at a higher frequency than the period allowed in the DELAY command plus the maximum reading rate.

Bit 3 (weight = 8) SYNTAX—This bit is only set when there is a syntax error that is not defined by any other bit in this register. For example, when storing commands in subprogram memory and you run out of memory space.

Bit 4 (weight = 16) BAD HEADER—indicates that an unrecognizable command was sent.
Bit 5 (weight = 32) BAD PARAMETER—indicates that an unrecognizable or mismatched parameter was sent along with a command.

Bit 6 (weight = 64) PARAMETER RANGE—indicates that the parameter sent was out of range (such as sending a number greater than 255 with the RQS command).

Bit 7 (weight = 128) PARAMETER REQUIRED—indicates that a parameter was missing for a command that has no default.

Bit 8 (weight = 256) PARAMETER IGNORED—indicates that a parameter was ignored. This happens when sending a parameter with a command that requires no parameters, sending an extra parameter with a command that requires parameters, or when sending a parameter with an unrecognizable command.

Bit 9 (weight = 512) NOT CALIBRATED—indicates that the HP 3457 is not calibrated or that the present calibration constants are bad. Refer to the HP 3457 Service Manual for the procedure on recalibrating.

Bit 10 (weight = 1024) AUTOCAL REQUIRED—indicates that you must perform an autocalibration (ACAL command).

If you want certain errors to be indicated by the error bit in the status register, you must enable those bits with the EMASK command. For example, let’s say that you are interested in knowing the occurrence of a hardware error, bad command, or a missing parameter. These conditions correspond to bits 0, 5, and 7, respectively, of the preceding list. These bits are weighted $2^0$, $2^5$, and $2^7$, which evaluated equals 1, 32, and 128. The weighted sum of these bits is 161, so executing “EMASK 161” enables these error conditions to set the error bit in the status register. Normally, you should leave all bits enabled (EMASK 2047).

The Auxiliary Error Register

The auxiliary error register contains information about hardware errors. Bits 1 through 8 and 10 through 14 are the results of the self-test (refer to the “Self-Tests,” in this chapter, for more information). Bits 7 through 9 may be set by errors during ACAL. Whenever any of the auxiliary error register’s bits are set, the hardware error bit in the error register is also set. This allows you to determine if a hardware error occurred without having to read the auxiliary error register. Refer to the HP 3457 Service Manual for procedures on correcting these types of errors.
You read the auxiliary error register using the AUXERR? query command. Once read, the auxiliary error register is cleared.

The auxiliary error conditions and their weighted values are:

Bit 0 (weight = 1)—isolation error during HP 3457 operation in any mode (self-test, ACAL, measurements, etc.)

Bit 1 (weight = 2)—slave processor self-test failed.

Bit 2 (weight = 4)—isolation self-test failed.

Bit 3 (weight = 8)—integrator convergence error.

Bit 4 (weight = 16)—front end zero measurement error.

Bit 5 (weight = 32)—current source, gain selection, or input divider failure.

Bit 6 (weight = 64)—amps self-test failed.

Bit 7 (weight = 128)—AC amplifier’s DC offset check failed.

Bit 8 (weight = 256)—AC self-test failed.

Bit 9 (weight = 512)—ohm’s precharge failure during ACAL.

Bit 10 (weight = 1024)—32k ROM failure.

Bit 11 (weight = 2048)—8k ROM failure.

Bit 12 (weight = 4096)—non-volatile RAM test failed.

Bit 13 (weight = 8192)—volatile RAM test failed.

Bit 14 (weight = 16384)—calibration RAM protect circuit failure.

The Front Panel

This section describes the commands that pertain to the HP 3457’s keyboard and display. A more detailed discussion of how to operate the HP 3457 from its keyboard is in Chapter 2 under “Operating from the Front Panel.”
The Keyboard

The LOCK and SRQ commands pertain to the keyboard. The LOCK command, which can be executed only from remote (HP-IB), disables the HP 3457’s keyboard.

The front panel SRQ key sets the front panel SRQ bit in the HP 3457’s status register. If the status register is properly enabled, the SRQ interface control line is also set true (refer to “The Status Register,” in this chapter, for more information). When sent from remote, the SRQ command does not set the front panel SRQ bit in the status register. However, it does set the HP-IB SRQ line true. This is useful for testing and debugging your controller’s interrupt routines.

The LCD Display

The HP 3457 has a 12 character alphanumeric LCD display. The display buffer holds 24 characters. For displays in excess of 12 characters, you can view the extra characters using the left or right arrow key.

Power-on Mode

In the power-on mode, the HP 3457 displays DC voltage measurements containing 6 digits. The most significant digit (leftmost), however, can only be 0, 1, 2, or 3. In this manual, we will refer to this digit as a ½ digit. In the power-on mode, then, the HP 3457 is displaying 5½ digit DC voltage measurements.

Along the bottom of the display are 12 triangular annunciators. These indicate the HP 3457’s present operating conditions. The following list describes each of these annunciators, reading from left to right.

SMPL—(sample) flashes to indicate a measurement has been completed. The maximum display rate (for readings and annunciators) is five updates per second. This means that for every reading displayed, the HP 3457 may have made many readings.

REM—(remote) on when the HP 3457 is being controlled remotely over HP-IB.

SRQ—(service request) on when the HP 3457 is asserting service request.

ADRS—(address) on when the HP 3457 has been addressed to listen or talk.

AC + DC—on when making DC coupled AC voltage or current measurements.

4WΩ—on when making 4-wire ohms measurements.

AZOFF—on when autozero is off.
MRNG—(manual range) on when autorange is off.

MATH—on when one or more math operations are active.

REAR—on when using either the rear terminals or a plug-in card channel.

ERR—flashes when an error condition is stored in the error register.

SHIFT—on after you press the blue shift key.

**Display Control**

You can vary the number of digits displayed using the NDIG command.

With the DISP command, you can:

- Turn the display on for normal (power-on mode) operation.
- Turn the display off; no readings or annunciators.
- Display a custom message for approximately 3 minutes, without annunciators. After 3 minutes the display turns off.
- Display a custom message, with active annunciators.

**HP-IB Address**

The HP 3457’s factory HP-IB address setting is 22. You can read the present address using the shifted ADRS key on the HP 3457’s front panel.

You can also change the address from the HP 3457’s front panel.

Procedures showing how to read and change the HP-IB address are in Chapter 2 under “Operating from Remote”.

**Identity**

The ID? command returns the response “HP3457A”. This allows you to easily locate the HP 3457, by its address, from remote.
Beeps and Tones

With BEEP enabled (BEEP ON command) the HP 3457 beeps whenever it detects an error. The beep is a set frequency of 1 kHz and lasts about 0.2 seconds. You can disable the beeper (BEEP OFF command) and the HP 3457 no longer beeps on errors. The beeper on/off setting is stored in non-volatile RAM and is preserved when power is removed or the HP 3457 is turned off.

The HP 3457 uses a 500 Hz tone to indicate the end of the power-on sequence. This is not considered a beep and is unaffected by the BEEP command.

The TONE command allows you to specify the frequency and duration of a tone generated by the beeper. You can specify frequencies from 1 Hz to 5 kHz. You specify the duration in milliseconds.
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Chapter 4

Command Reference

Introduction

This chapter is composed of two main sections. The first section contains all of the HP 3457 commands listed in alphabetical order. The second section contains the BASIC language HP-IB commands that apply to the HP 3457. Before using this chapter, you should read about your particular measurement task in Chapter 3. There you will find an overview of the particular task and a summary of which commands to use.

The commands in this chapter are described using the following format:

**Command Name**

Local/Remote Execution: A solid box means yes, an open box means no. In this example, the command can be executed from both local and remote.

**Command Description**

Syntax Statement & Diagram: shows the command format.

Parameters: describes parameter choices or ranges.

Power-On Value: shows the parameter used when power is applied.

Default Value: shows the parameter used if you do not specify a parameter.

Important Points: contains special information about the command.

Examples: show typical BASIC language programs or statements (HP 3457 at address 722). All examples will function when executed with the HP 3457 in the power-on state.

---

**Example**

OUTPUT 722: "BEEP OFF" ; DISABLE THE BEEPER

After executing this line, the HP 3457 does not beep when an error occurs.
Reading a Syntax Diagram

The syntax diagrams show the most common form of command construction. They do not show every possible construction, especially from remote. The other possibilities not shown in the syntax diagrams are discussed under "Parameters" in this section.

- The oblong shape contains the command header which must be entered exactly as shown (must be upper case).
- Circles contain either a space (SP) or comma which separate elements in the command string.
- Rectangles contain parameters which follow the command header. Each parameter is described in text below the syntax diagram. A line bypassing a rectangle indicates that the parameter has a default value.
- Lines and arrows indicate correct paths through the syntax diagram.

For example, the syntax diagram for the DCV command is:

```
\[\text{DCV} \quad \text{max. input} \quad \%\text{ resolution}\]
```

You can use the syntax diagram to construct a command string. For example, start with the command header followed by either a space or a comma:

```
\[\text{DCV} \quad \text{max. input}\]
```

```
DCV,
```

Next, add the *max. input* parameter. For this example, use 7 volts:

```
\[\text{DCV} \quad \text{max. input}\]
```

```
DCV,7
```
Now add a comma and specify the \% resolution parameter:

DCV,7,.001

You can now execute the command (as indicated by the arrow on the right of the diagram).

Notice in the original DCV syntax diagram, there is a line bypassing each parameter. This means each parameter has a default value. The line around both parameters means you can default both. Refer to “Defaulting Parameters” below for more information.
Language Conventions

In the power-on mode, the HP 3457 complies with "IEEE Standard 728-1982 Recommended Practice for Code and Format Conventions."

**Sending Commands**

The `<CR>` (carriage return), `<LF>` (line feed), or `;` (semicolon) delimiters indicate the end of a message to the HP 3457. This is similar to setting the HP-IB EOI line true concurrent with the transmission of the last data byte. Any character(s) following the end of message delimiter, will not be processed until the command is executed. This means the HP 3457 always completes execution of the present command before accepting another command.

When you send a command using the standard format (e.g. OUTPUT 722;"TEST"), the computer sends `<CR>` `<LF>` (carriage return, line feed) on the data bus following the command. With its input buffer off, the HP 3457 processes the `<CR>` immediately but does not process the `<LF>` until the command is executed. This means that, because of the `<LF>`, the bus is held and you cannot regain control of the computer until the command is executed. You can prevent this by suppressing `<CR>` `<LF>` when sending the command. The example below shows how to use image specifiers (`#`, `K`) to suppress `<CR>` `<LF>` when sending the TEST command.

OUTPUT 722 USING "#K";"TEST;"

---

**NOTE**

*In the above line, the # image specifier suppresses the `<CR>` `<LF>`.* The `K` image specifier suppresses trailing or leading spaces and outputs the command in free-field format. Notice the semicolon following TEST. This indicates the end of the command to the HP 3457 and must be present when you suppress `<CR>` `<LF>`.

---

Multiple commands separated by semicolons (`;`) may be used in one command string. For example:

OUTPUT 722;"DCV 3.,0001;NPLC 10;TRIG AUTO"
**Parameters**

Numbers used as parameters can be in either integer, floating point, or exponential format. Numbers in floating point format, however, are rounded to the nearest integer if the command requires an integer. For example, TERM .4 is rounded down to TERM 0 (open), TERM .5 is rounded up to TERM 1 (front), and TERM 1.6 is rounded up to TERM 2 (rear).

From remote, you can replace any comma delimiter with a space. When a comma and space(s) are used together (e.g. OUTPUT 722:DCV 3,.001”), the HP 3457 ignores the space(s) and executes the command as if the spaces did not exist. Delimiters for local operation are discussed fully in Chapter 2 under “Operating from the Front Panel.”

**Defaulting**

**Parameters**

You default a parameter by omitting it or by replacing it with -1 (minus 1). For example, to specify 10 for the first parameter and default the second, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10"
```

or:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10,-1"
```

---

**NOTE**

*You cannot use -1 to default the second parameter in the SMATH command. If you specify -1, you will actually write -1 to a register.*

---

From remote only, you can use two commas to indicate a default value. For example, To specify 10 for the first parameter and default the second parameter, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV 10,"
```

To default the first parameter and specify .01 for the second, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV ,,01"
```

Notice in the above example, a space comes before the two commas. If you omit the space, you can default the first parameter and specify the second by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACV,,01"
```
The ACAL (autocal) command instructs the HP 3457 to perform one or both of its automatic calibrations.

**Syntax**

```
ACAL type
```

**Parameters**

`type` The `type` parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><code>type</code> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Performs both of the following autocalcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Performs the AC flatness and AC offset autocal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHMS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Performs the extended ohms and precharge autocal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on `type` = none.
Default `type` = ALL.

**Important Points**

- The AC autocal increases short term accuracy for AC or AC+DC voltage, and AC or AC+DC current measurements. The OHMS autocal increases short term accuracy of the 3G Ω range for 2-wire and 4-wire ohms measurements.

- Always perform the OHMS autocal before making measurements on the 3 GΩ range. The OHMS autocal uses the presently selected input terminals (TERM command). Select the terminals you are going to use before performing the OHMS autocal.

- Always disconnect any input signals before you perform an autocal. If you leave an input signal connected to the HP 3457, it may adversely affect the autocal.

- The autocal constants are stored in non-volatile memory (remain intact when power is removed). That is, you do not necessarily need to perform autocal after power has been removed and re-applied.
ACAL (cont)

- The AC autocal takes about 3 seconds. The OHMS autocal takes about 32 seconds. Both autocals take about 35 seconds.

Examples

```
OUTPUT 722: "ACAL 1"

! RUNS BOTH AUTOCALS
```

The above example sends <CR><LF> following the command which causes the HP-IB bus to be held (unless the input buffer is enabled) until the autocals are completed. If you want to regain control of the bus immediately, suppress the <CR><LF> by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722 USING ";,#K"ACAL 1;"
```

---

NOTE

In the above line, the # image specifier suppresses the <CR><LF>. The K image specifier suppresses trailing or leading spaces and outputs the command in free-field format. Notice the semicolon following ACAL 1. This indicates the end of the command to the HP 3457 and must be present when you suppress <CR><LF>.
The ACBAND (AC bandwidth) command selects the slow or fast measurement mode for AC voltage, AC current, frequency, or period measurements.

**Syntax**

ACBAND frequency

**Parameters**

*frequency* You specify the *frequency* parameter as the expected frequency of the input signal. The HP 3457 then automatically selects the slow or fast mode as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>frequency Parameter (in Hz)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 400</td>
<td>Selects the slow mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 400</td>
<td>Selects the fast mode</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *frequency* = selects the slow mode. Default *frequency* = selects the slow mode.

**Important Points**

- The slow mode selects a long time constant for the input filter and a long delay time. Use this mode for measurements where the frequency is below 400 Hz. The fast mode selects a short time constant and a short delay time. Use this mode for measurements where the frequency is equal to or greater than 400 Hz. Table 3-15 shows the slow and fast mode delays for all functions and ranges.

- Since the fast mode has a short delay, it allows you to make a series of measurements faster than in the slow mode.

- If you are unsure of the input frequency, or if the frequency may dip below 400 Hz, use the slow mode. This takes slightly more time per measurement, but assures you of accurate measurements.

**Example**

```
OUTPUT 722;"ACBAND 5000"
```

! SELECTS THE FAST MODE
The ACDCI (AC+DC current) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure the combined AC and DC current of the input signal. This command also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**

ACDCI max. input, % resolution

**Parameters**

**max. input**

The max. input parameter selects one of three standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the max. input as the input signal’s maximum expected RMS amplitude. The HP 3457 then selects the correct range. The max. input possibilities are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO 0 - .03</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>32.5 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.03 - .3</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>325 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.3 - 1</td>
<td>1 A</td>
<td>1.05 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on max. input = none.
Default max. input = AUTO.

**% resolution**

You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 1 amp and you want 100 μA of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:

\[ % \text{ resolution} = \left( \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \right) \times 100 \]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[ % \text{ resolution} = \left( \frac{0.001}{1} \right) \times 100 = 0.001 \times 100 = 0.01 \]
NOTE

When using autorange, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the correct range. The HP 3457 then multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

Power-on % resolution = none.
Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command.

Important Points

• The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

• From the front panel, you select AC+DC current measurements using the shifted ACDCI key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The shifted ACDCI key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

• The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, ACI, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that designates the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the following example). You can find more information on integration time and resolution in “The A/D Converter,” Chapter 3.
ACDCI (cont)

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"  ! SETS PLCs TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACDCI .6,.167"  ! SELECTS AC+DC I, .6A MAX.,.167% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is .6A x .00167 = .001A.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"  ! SETS PLCs TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACDCI AUTO,.033"  ! SELECTS AC+DC I, AUTORANGE, .033% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100"  ! SETS PLCs TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACDCI 1,.1"  ! SELECTS AC+DC I, 1A MAX.,.1% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1A x .001 = .001A. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001A.
The ACDCV (AC+DC voltage) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure the combined AC and DC voltage of the input signal. It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**

ACDCV max. input, % resolution

**Parameters**

**max. input**

The *max. input* parameter selects one of five standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the *max. input* as the input signal’s maximum expected RMS amplitude. The *max. input* possibilities are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO 0 . 03</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>32.5 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 03 . 3</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>325 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3 . 30</td>
<td>30 V</td>
<td>32.5 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 30 . 300</td>
<td>300 V</td>
<td>303 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *max. input* = none.
Default *max. input* = AUTO.

**% resolution**

You specify the *% resolution* parameter as a percentage of the *max. input* parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies *% resolution* times *max. input* to determine the measurement resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10V and you want 1mV of resolution. To determine *% resolution*, use the equation:

\[
% \text{ resolution} = \left( \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \right) \times 100
\]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[
% \text{ resolution} = (0.001/10) \times 100 = 0.0001 \times 100 = 0.01
\]
NOTE

When using autorange, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the correct range. The HP 3457 then multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

Power-on % resolution = none.
Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command.

Important Points

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- From the front panel, you select AC + DC voltage measurements using the shifted ACDCV key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The shifted ACDCV key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, ACI, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that designates the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the following example). You can find more information on integration time and resolution in "The A/D Converter," Chapter 3.
ACDCV (cont)

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACDCV 6,.0167"
30 END

I SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
I SELECTS AC+DC V, 6V MAX,.0167% RESOLUTION

In the above program, line 10 allows \% resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is 6V x .000167 = .001V.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACDCV AUTO,.033"
30 END

I SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
I SELECTS AC+DC V, AUTORANGE, .033% RESOLUTION

In the above program, line 10 allows \% resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033\% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100"
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACDCV 1,1"
30 END

I SETS PLCS TO MAXIMUM
I SELECTS AC+DC V, 1V MAX,.1% RESOLUTION

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents \% resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1V x .001 = .001V. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .0000001V.
The ACI (AC current) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure AC current. It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**  
ACI max. input,% resolution

**Parameters**

**max. input**  
The max. input parameter selects one of three standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the max. input as the input signal's maximum expected RMS amplitude. The HP 3457 then selects the correct range. The max. input possibilities are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-.1 or AUTO 0 -.03</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>30 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.03 -.3</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>325 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.3 - 1</td>
<td>1 A</td>
<td>1.05 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on max. input = none.  
Default max. input = AUTO.

**% resolution**  
You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 1 amp and you want 100 μA of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:

\[
% \text{ resolution} = \left( \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \right) \times 100
\]
For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[
\text{% resolution} = (0.0001/1) \times 100 = 0.0001 \times 100 = 0.01
\]

---

**NOTE**

When using autorange, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the correct range. The HP 3457 then multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

---

Power-on % resolution = none.
Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command.

---

**Important Points**

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- From the front panel, you select AC current measurements using the ACI key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The ACI key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, ACI, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that designates the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the following example). You can find more information on integration time and resolution in “The A/D Converter,” Chapter 3.
ACI (cont)

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005" ! SETS PLC'S TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACI .6,.167" ! SELECTS AC I, .6A MAX., 167% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is .6A x .00167 = .001A.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005" ! SETS PLC'S TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACI AUTO,.033" ! SELECTS AC I, AUTORANGE, .033% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100" ! SETS PLC'S TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACI 1,.1" ! SELECTS AC I, 1A MAX., 1% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1A x .001 = .001A. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001A.
The ACV (AC voltage) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure AC voltage. It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax** ACV max.input, % resolution

**Parameters**

**max. input** The max. input parameter selects one of five standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the max. input as the input signal’s maximum expected RMS amplitude. The max. input possibilities are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO 0 - .03</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>32.5 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.03 - .3</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>325 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3 - 3</td>
<td>3 V</td>
<td>3.25 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3 - 30</td>
<td>30 V</td>
<td>32.5 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30 - 300</td>
<td>300 V</td>
<td>303 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on max. input = none. Default max. input = AUTO.

**% resolution** You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10V and you want 1mV of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:

\[
% \text{ resolution} = (\text{actual resolution/maximum input}) \times 100
\]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[
% \text{ resolution} = (0.001/10) \times 100 = .0001 \times 100 = .01
\]
NOTE

When using autorange, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the correct range. The HP 3457 then multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

Power-on % resolution = none.
Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command.

Important Points

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- From the front panel, you select AC + DC voltage measurements using the shifted ACDCV key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The shifted ACDCV key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, ACI, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that designates the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command’s power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the following example). You can find more information on integration time and resolution in “The A/D Converter,” Chapter 3.
Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005" ! SETS PLCs TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACV 6,.0167" ! SELECTS ACV, 6V MAX,.0167% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is 6V x .000167 = .001V.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005" ! SETS PLCs TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACV AUTO,.033" ! SELECTS ACV, AUTORANGE, .033% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100" ! SETS PLCs TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"ACV 1,.1" ! SELECTS ACV, 1V MAX,.1% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1V x .001 = .001V. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001V.
The ADDRESS command sets the HP 3457's HP-IB address. The HP 3457 stores the address in non-volatile memory (the address is not lost when power is removed).

**Syntax** ADDRESS value

**Parameters**

*value* The *value* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>value Parameter</th>
<th>ASCII Code Character</th>
<th>value Parameter</th>
<th>ASCII Code Character</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>SP</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>@</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>\</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>\</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>\</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>\</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>\</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on value = previously stored address (factory setting = 22).
Default value = none; parameter required.
Important Points

• Address 31 sets the HP 3457 to the Talk Only mode. In this mode, the HP 3457 outputs directly to an HP-IB printer without a controller on the bus. Address 31, however, is not a valid HP-IB address with a controller on the bus.

• If the HP 3457 detects a RAM failure it sets the address to 22.

• An example showing how to change the address is under “Changing the HP-IB Address” in Chapter 2.
The ARANGE (autorange) command enables or disables the autorange function.

**Syntax**  ARANGE control

![Diagram](image)

**Parameters**

**control**  The control parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Disables autorange algorithm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Enables autorange algorithm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on control = ON.
Default control = ON.

**Important Points**

- With autorange enabled, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.
- Refer to the appropriate function command (ACV, DCV, ACDCI, etc.) for a listing of the possible ranges for that function.
- If you have manually selected a range and then enable autorange, it is possible that autorange will select a different range. For example, if you are measuring 295 mVDC on the 300 mVDC range (manually selected) and then enable autorange, autorange selects the 3 VDC range.

**Example**  OUTPUT 722;"ARANGE ON"   ! ENABLES AUTORANGE
When a hardware error is detected, the HP 3457 sets a bit in the auxiliary error register. The AUXERR? (auxiliary error) command returns a number representing these set bits and clears the register. The returned number is the weighted sum of all set bits.

**Syntax**  
AUXERR?

**Auxiliary Error Conditions**

The auxiliary error conditions and their weighted values are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weighted Value</th>
<th>Bit Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Isolation error during operation in any mode (self-test, autocal, measurements, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Slave processor self-test failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Isolation self-test failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Integrator convergence error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Front end zero measurement error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Current source, gain selection, input divider failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Amps self-test failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>AC amplifier's DC offset test failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>AC flatness check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ohms precharge failure during autocal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>32k ROM checksum failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2048</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8k ROM checksum failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4096</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Non-volatile RAM failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8192</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Volatile RAM failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16384</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Calibration RAM protection failure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Important Points**

- The auxiliary error register indicates hardware related errors. If one or more bits are set, your HP 3457 needs repair or calibration.
- The AUXERR? command returns a 0 if no error bits are set.
- If any bit in the auxiliary error register is set, the HP 3457 sets bit 0 (hardware error) in the error register. Reading the auxiliary error register does not clear bit 0 in the error register. You must read the error register (ERR? command) to clear it.
AUXERR? (cont)

- If you execute the AUXERR? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the weighted sum goes to the display. If you execute AUXERR? from the controller, the weighted sum goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After the weighted sum is sent to the output buffer, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

- You cannot mask any bits in the auxiliary error register.

Example

```plaintext
10 OUTPUT 722;"AUXERR?"    ! READS THE AUXILIARY ERROR REGISTER
20 ENTER 722;A             ! ENTERS WEIGHTED SUM INTO VARIABLE A
30 DISP A                  ! DISPLAYS THE WEIGHTED SUM
40 END
```

As an example, assume the AUXERR? command returns the weighted sum 513. This means that the errors with weighted values of 1 (isolation error) and 512 (ohms precharge failure) have occurred.
The AZERO (autozero) command enables or disables the autozero function.

**Syntax**

```
AZERO control
```

**Parameters**

**control** The *control* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Zero measurement is updated once, then only after a function or range change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Zero measurement is updated after every measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONCE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Zero measurement is updated once, then only after a function or range change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *control* = ON.
Default *control* = ON.

**Important Points**

- When autozero is ON, the HP 3457 makes a zero measurement (measurement with the input disabled) following every measured reading and subtracts the zero measurement from the reading. This doubles the time required per measurement.

- When autozero is OFF, the HP 3457 makes one zero measurement and subtracts this from all subsequent measurements. A new zero measurement is made whenever the function or range is changed. Notice that the control parameters OFF and ONCE have the same effect.

- The display annunciator "AZOFF" is on whenever autozero is off.

**Example**

```
OUTPUT 722;"AZERO OFF"  ! DISABLES AUTOZERO
```

This line makes a single autozero measurement and then disables autozero until the measurement function or range changes.
The AZERO? (autozero?) command returns a number indicating the autozero mode: 1 = ON, 0 = OFF or ONCE.

**Syntax**  
AZERO?

**Important Points**
- From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the AZERO? command by accessing the AZERO command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.
- If you execute AZERO? from the HP 3457's front panel, the result goes to the display. If you execute AZERO? from the controller, the result goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format after which the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"AZERO?"
20 ENTER 722:A
30 DISP A
40 END
```

I RETURNS AUTO ZERO RESPONSE
I ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
I DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The BEEP command controls the HP 3457’s beeper. When enabled, the beeper signals error situations with a 1 kHz beep.

**Syntax**  
BEEP *control*

**Parameters**

*control*  The *control* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>control</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Disables the beeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Enables the beeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONCE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Beeps once then returns to previous mode (either enabled or disabled)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *control* = last programmed value.  
Default *control* = ONCE.

**Important Points**

- The HP 3457 signals the end of a power-on sequence with a 500 Hz tone. The BEEP command does not affect this tone.

- The HP 3457 stores the control value in non-volatile memory (the value is not lost when power is removed).

**Example**  
OUTPUT 722,"BEEP OFF"  
! DISABLES THE BEEPER

After executing this line, the HP 3457 does not beep when an error occurs.
This is a service related command. Refer to the HP 3457 service manual for details.
The CALL command executes a previously stored subprogram.

**Syntax**

```
CALL name
```

**Parameters**

*name* The *name* parameter is a decimal number from 0 to 19 that selects the
subprogram memory location.

- Power-on *name* = none.
- Default *name* = 0.

**Important Points**

- You store a subprogram using the SUB command.
- The HP 3457 sets status bit 0 after executing a stored subprogram.

**Examples**

```
OUTPUT 722,"CALL 2"  ! RUNS SUBPROGRAM IN MEMORY LOCATION 2
```

The above example sends <CR><LF> following the command which
causes the HP-1B bus to be held (unless the input buffer is enabled) until
subprogram execution is completed. If you want to regain control of the
bus immediately, suppress the <CR><LF> by sending:

```
OUTPUT 722 USING ","K",","CALL 2;"
```

**NOTE**

*In the above line, the # image specifier suppresses the <CR><LF>. The
K image specifier suppresses trailing or leading spaces and outputs the
command in free-field format. Notice the semicolon following CALL 2.
This indicates the end of the command to the HP 3457 and must be
present when you suppress <CR><LF>.*
The CALNUM? (calibration number?) command returns a decimal number indicating the number of times your HP 3457 has been calibrated. By routinely monitoring the calibration number, you can determine when calibrations are performed and whether or not an unauthorized calibration has been done.

**Syntax**
CALNUM?

**Important Points**
- Your HP 3457 was calibrated before it left the factory. When you receive your HP 3457, read the calibration number to determine its initial value.
- The calibration number is stored in non-volatile memory (not lost when power is removed).
- The calibration number increments by one for each instrument point calibrated. A complete calibration increments the calibration number by several counts. The calibration number increments up to a maximum of 32767 after which it wraps-around to 0.
- Auto-calibration does not affect the calibration number.
- When you execute the CALNUM? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the CALNUM? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**
```
10 OUTPUT 722;"CALNUM?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END
```

! READS CALIBRATION NUMBER
! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO COMPUTER'S A VARIABLE
! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The CHAN (channel) command allows you to select a plug-in card input channel for measurements.

**Syntax**

CHAN *channel*

**Parameters**

*channel* The *channel* parameter is the number of the channel you want to use for measurements. The choices are:

For the HP 44491:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>channel</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 - 7</td>
<td>2-wire input channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 and 9</td>
<td>Current input channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - 13</td>
<td>4-wire input channels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the HP 44492:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>channel</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 - 9</td>
<td>2-wire input channels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *channel* = none (no channel selected).
Default *channel* = 0.

**Important Points**

- To make a measurement on a plug-in card input channel, you must specify the plug-in card as the input source using the TERM command.

- The CHAN command opens any previously selected scan list input channel. However, the scan list itself remains intact. If a specified SADV event occurs after a CHAN command, an advance is made to the next channel in the scan list.
CH AN (cont)

- If you execute the CH AN command with no plug-in card in the HP 3457’s rear slot, you’ll get the BAD HEADER error.

- Refer to “CH AN Command” listed under your particular plug-in card in Chapter 5 for additional “Important Points.”

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET"          ! RESETS THE HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"      ! SELECTS THE INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 2"          ! SELECTS CHANNEL 2
40 END

10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"          ! PRESETS THE HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"      ! SELECTS THE INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 2"          ! SELECTS CHANNEL 2
40 ENTER 722;A                ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
50 DISP A                      ! DISPLAYS READING
60 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 3"          ! OPENS CHANNEL 2, CLOSES CHANNEL 3
70 ENTER 722;A               ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
80 DISP A                      ! DISPLAYS READING
90 END
The CHAN? (channel?) command returns the channel number of any presently selected plug-in card input channel.

**Syntax**

CHAN?

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the CHAN? command by accessing the CHAN command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the CHAN? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the CHAN? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

- If no channel is selected, the CHAN? command returns -1 (minus 1).

- The CHAN? command does not reveal the state of an actuator channel (channel 8 or 9 on an HP 44491 card) unless that channel was closed by a scan list. The CHAN? command does reveal the state of channel 8 or 9 when selected as a current input.

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

I returns present channel number
I puts response in computer's A variable
I displays response
The CLOSE command closes actuator channel 8 or 9 on the HP 44491 plug-in card.

**Syntax**

CLOSE actuator channel

**Parameters**

*actuator channel* You specify the *actuator channel* parameter as the number of the channel you want to close (8 or 9).

Power-on *actuator channel* = none (both channels open). Default *actuator channel* = 8.

**Important Points**

- On channels 8 and 9 there are separate current input relays and actuator output relays. If a current input relay is closed and you execute the CLOSE command on the same channel, the actuator closes then the current relay opens. The CLOSE command does not affect the present state of channels 0-7 or 10-13.

- When power is applied, the HP 3457 performs a card reset which opens actuator channels 8 and 9 on the HP 44491.

- You do not need to specify the HP 44491 as the input source (TERM command) to close or open an actuator.

- If you execute the CLOSE command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457’s rear slot, you’ll get the BAD HEADER error.

**Example**

OUTPUT 722;"CLOSE 8"

I CLOSES THE CHANNEL 8 ACTUATOR
The CRESET (card reset) command opens all channels on a plug-in card without changing the HP 3457’s configuration.

**Syntax**

CRESET

**Important Points**

- The HP 3457 performs a card reset whenever you apply power or when you execute the RESET command.

- The CRESET command opens any channel closed in a scan list. However, the CRESET command leaves the scan list intact and retains the present position in the list. The CRESET command executes a scan advance hold (SADV HOLD), stopping any scan sequence. If, for example, you execute a single scan advance after a card reset, an advance occurs to the next channel in the scan list.

- If you issue the CRESET command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457’s rear slot, you’ll get the BAD HEADER error.

**Example**

```
OUTPUT 722;"CRESET"
! RESETS THE CARD IN THE REAR SLOT
```
The CSB (clear status byte) command clears (sets to 0) all bits in the status register.

**Syntax**

CSB

**Important Points**

- If an event that set a bit in the status register is still in effect, the bit will be immediately set again after you send the CSB command.

- When you clear bit 6 (service requested) the HP 3457 sets the HP-IB SRQ line false.

**Example**

OUTPUT 722;"CSB"

! Clears the status register
The DCI (DC current) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure DC current. It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**  
DCI max. input, % resolution

![Diagram of DCI command flow](image)

**Parameters**

**max. input**  
The max. input parameter selects one of five standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the max. input as the input signal's expected peak amplitude. The HP 3457 then selects the correct range.

To select the autorange mode, you specify AUTO or default the max. input parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.

The max. input parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>300 µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - .0003</td>
<td>300 µA</td>
<td>303 µA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.0003 - .03</td>
<td>3 mA</td>
<td>3.03 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.03 - .3</td>
<td>30 mA</td>
<td>30.3 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.3 - 1.5</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>303 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.5 A</td>
<td>1.5 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on max. input = none.  
Default max. input = AUTO.

**% resolution**  
You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement's resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 1 amp and you want 100 µA of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:
% resolution = (actual resolution/maximum input) x 100

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

% resolution = (.0001/1) x 100 = .0001 x 100 = .01

---

**NOTE**

When using autorange, the HP 3457 multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

---

Power-on % resolution = none.
Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command (power-on NPLC = 10).

**Important Points**

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- From the front panel, you select DC current measurements using the DCI key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The DCI key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, ACI, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that designates the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the following example). You can find more information on integration time and resolution under "The A/D Converter" in Chapter 3.
Examples

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 0.005" ; SETS PLC'S TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCI .6..167" ; SELECTS DC CURRENT, .6A MAX., 167% RESOLUTION.
30 END
```

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is .6A x .00167 = .001A.

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 0.005" ; SETS PLC'S TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCI AUTO,.033" ; SELECTS I, AUTORANGE, .033% RESOLUTION
30 END
```

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100" ; SETS PLC'S TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCI 1..1" ; SELECTS DC CURRENT, 1A MAX., 1% RESOLUTION.
30 END
```

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1A x .001 = .001A. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001A.
The DCV (DC voltage) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure DC voltage. It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**  
DCV *max. input,* % *resolution*

**Parameters**

*max. input*  
The *max. input* parameter selects one of five standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the *max. input* as the input signal’s expected peak amplitude. The HP 3457 then selects the correct range.

To select the autorange mode, you specify AUTO or default the *max. input* parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.

The *max. input* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>max. input</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTO -1 or AUTO 0 .03</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>30.3 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .03 - .3</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>303 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .3 - 3</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>303 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3 - 30</td>
<td>3 V</td>
<td>3.03 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 30 - 300</td>
<td>300 V</td>
<td>30.3 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *max. input* = AUTO.
Default *max. input* = AUTO.

*% resolution*  
You specify the *% resolution* parameter as a percentage of the *max. input* parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies *% resolution* times *max. input* to determine the measurement’s resolution.
For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10V and you want 1mV of resolution. To determine \% resolution, use the equation:

\[ \% \text{ resolution} = \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \times 100 \]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[ \% \text{ resolution} = \frac{0.001}{10} \times 100 = 0.0001 \times 100 = 0.01 \]

---

**NOTE**

*When using autorange, the HP 3457 multiplies the \% resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.*

---

Power-on \% resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command.

Default \% resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command.

---

**Important Points**

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- From the front panel, you select DC voltage measurements using the DCV key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The DCV key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the \% resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, ACI, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by \% resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that designates the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the following example). You can find more information on integration time and resolution under “The A/D Converter” in Chapter 3.
DCV (cont)

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722,"NPLC .0005"  ! SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722,"DCV 6,.0167" ! SELECTS DC VOLTS, 6V MAX, .0167% RESOLUTION.
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is $6V \times .000167 = .001V$.

10 OUTPUT 722,"NPLC .0005"  ! SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722,"DCV AUTO,.033" ! SELECTS DC VOLTS, AUTORANGE, .033% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722,"NPLC 100"  ! SETS PLCS TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722,"DCV 1,.1" ! SELECTS DC VOLTS, 1V MAX, .1% RESOLUTION.
30 END

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCS to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is $1V \times .001 = .001V$. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001V.
The DELAY command allows you to specify a time interval that is inserted before a measurement. If you are using the DELAY command and the TIMER parameter in the NRDGS command, the delay is inserted between the trigger event and the first measurement. If you are not using the TIMER parameter, the delay is inserted between the sample event and the first measurement. A discussion of the various events can be found under “Triggering” in Chapter 3.

**Syntax**

```
DELAY time
```

**Parameters**

*time* You specify the *time* parameter as the delay time you want, in seconds. Delay time can range between 1E-6 (1 μs) and 2100 (seconds).

Power-on *time* = automatic (determined by function, range, resolution and ACBAND selection).
Default *time* = automatic (determined by function, range, resolution and ACBAND selection).

**Important Points**

- The default or power-on delay changes automatically whenever you change the measurement function (DCV, ACV, etc.), the range, the resolution, or the AC measurement mode (ACBAND command). Table 3-15 shows the default and power-on delays used by the HP 3457 for all combinations of measurement functions, ranges, resolution and ACBAND.

- The power-on or default delay is calculated for the amount of time necessary to process a newly applied AC signal. If you are measuring slowly changing AC amplitudes, you can make a faster series of measurements by specifying a shorter delay time than the HP 3457 would normally use for the present configuration. The resulting settling time, though, may not allow for accurate readings.

**Example**

```
OUTPUT 722; “DELAY 5”  
! INSERTS A 5 SECOND DELAY
```
The DELAY? command returns the present delay time, in seconds.

**Syntax**

DELAY?

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457’s front panel, you execute the DELAY? command by accessing the DELAY command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the DELAY? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the DELAY? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"DELAY?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

I RETURNS DELAY TIME
I ENTERS RESPONSE INTO COMPUTER’S A VARIABLE
I DISPLAYS RESPONSE
This is a service related command. Refer to the HP 3457 service manual for details.
The DISP (display) command enables or disables the HP 3457's display. You can also use it to send a message to the display.

**Syntax**

\[
\text{DISP control, message}
\]

**Parameters**

**control**  
The *control* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Displays message, annunciators inactivated; display shuts off in approximately 3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON MSG</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Normal (power-on mode) display operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Display message, annunciators activated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *control* = ON.  
Default *control* = ON.

**message**  
The *message* parameter is the message you want to display. The message may contain spaces, any numeral, lower case letters (these are converted and displayed as upper case), upper case letters, and any of the following characters:

! # $ % & ' ( ) ^ _ ` \ / @ ; : [ ] , . + - = * < > ? —

**Important Points**

- When a delimiter (space, comma, or semicolon) is in the message, you must use quotation marks to indicate to the HP 3457 that the delimiter is part of the message.

- You can only send a message from the controller. The HP 3457 ignores messages originating from its keyboard.

- The HP 3457 displays only the first 12 characters in a message and ignores any additional characters. However, since commas and periods share a display space with the preceding character, they are not considered individual characters.
Examples

```
OUTPUT 722;"'DISP OFF,TIME-OUT'") DISPLAYS TIME-OUT
```

After executing the above line, the annunciators are inactivated and after approximately 3 minutes the display shuts off. Since there are no delimiters in the message, extra quotation marks are not required. When delimiters are in the message, you must add extra quotation marks as shown in the next two examples.

```
OUTPUT 722;"'DISP MSG,'&CHR$(34)&'TIME OUT'&CHR$(34)'") DISPLAYS TIME OUT
```

The above line works on both HP Series-80 and Series-200 controllers. Notice that the space delimiter is in the message. Since you cannot embed quotation marks on some Series-80 controllers, this line uses the ASCII equivalent (CHR$(34)). Also, the & character is used to concatenate strings.

```
OUTPUT 722;"'DISP OFF,'"TIME OUT""'") DISPLAYS TIME OUT
```

The above line works on HP Series-200 controllers and takes advantage of the fact that the controller allows you to embed quotation marks.
The EMASK (error mask) command allows you to designate which error conditions will set the error bit (bit 5) in the status register.

**Syntax**  
EMASK value

**Parameters**

**value**  
You enable (designate) an error condition by specifying its decimal weight as the value parameter. For more than one error condition, specify the sum of the weights. The error conditions and their weights are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decimal Weight</th>
<th>Bit Number</th>
<th>Enables Error Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hardware error – check the auxiliary error register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Error in the CAL or ACAL process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Trigger too fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Syntax error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Unknown command received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Unknown parameter received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Parameter out of range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Required parameter missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Parameter ignored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Out of calibration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Autocal required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on value = 2047 (all enabled).  
Default value = 2047 (all enabled).

**Important Points**  
- When an error occurs, it sets the corresponding bit in the error register regardless of whether it has been enabled by the EMASK command.

**Examples**

- OUTPUT 722;"EMASK 4" ! ENABLES THE TRIGGER TOO FAST ERROR
- OUTPUT 722;"EMASK 40" ! ENABLES SYNTAX (8) & UNKNOWN PARAMETER (32) ERRORS
- OUTPUT 722;"EMASK 2047" ! ENABLES ALL ERRORS
- OUTPUT 722;"EMASK 0" ! DISABLES ALL ERRORS
The END command enables or disables the HP-IB End Or Identify (EOI) function. When enabled, the HP-IB EOI line is set true concurrent with the transmission of the last data byte for any output format.

**Syntax**  
END control

![Diagram showing END and control]

**Parameters**

*control*  
The *control* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>EOI line never set true</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALWAYS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>EOI line set true concurrent with last data byte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *control* = OFF.  
Default *control* = ALWAYS.

**Important Points**

- The ASCII output format sends `<CR> <LF>` (carriage-return line-feed) on the data bus following each transmission of data. This indicates the end of the transmission to most computers. The other output formats (DINT, SINT, and SREAL) do not send `<CR> <LF>`. With these formats you can set END to ALWAYS to indicate the end of the transmission.

- Check your computer manual for information on how your computer responds to the EOI line.

**Example**  
OUTPUT 722,"END ALWAYS"  
I ENABLES HP-IB EOI
ERR?

When an error occurs, it sets a bit in the error register and causes the display’s ERR annunciator to flash. The ERR? (error?) command returns a number representing all set bits, clears the register, and shuts-off the annunciator. The returned number is the weighted sum of all set bits.

Syntax  ERR?

Error Conditions

The error conditions and their weighted values are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weighted Value</th>
<th>Bit Number</th>
<th>Error Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hardware error—check the auxiliary error register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Error in the CAL or ACAL process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Trigger too fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Syntax error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Unknown command received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Unknown parameter received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Parameter out of range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Required parameter missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Parameter ignored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Out of calibration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Autocal required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Important Points

- The ERR? command returns a 0 if no error bits are set.

- If bit 0 is set (weight = 1), refer to the auxiliary error register (AUXERR? command) for more information.

- Executing the ERR? command clears the status register’s error bit (bit 5).

- The shifted ERROR key on the HP 3457’s front panel displays and clears error bits one at a time.

- When you execute the ERR? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the ERR? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).
Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"ERR?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

! READS & CLEARS ERROR REGISTER
! ENTERS WEIGHTED SUM INTO VARIABLE A
! DISPLAYS WEIGHTED SUM

Assume the above program returns the weighted sum 513. This means the errors with weighted values 1 (hardware error) and 512 (out of calibration) have occurred.
The F10 through F58 commands are special high speed commands that select DC voltage, 2-wire ohms, or 4-wire ohms measurements and the measurement range. The F10 - F58 commands configure the HP 3457 much more rapidly than their function command counterparts (DCV, OHM, or OHMF).

**Syntax** F10 (typical)

The F10 - F58 commands and the functions and ranges they select are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Selects Function</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F10</td>
<td>DC Voltage</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F11</td>
<td>DC Voltage</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F12</td>
<td>DC Voltage</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F13</td>
<td>DC Voltage</td>
<td>3 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F14</td>
<td>DC Voltage</td>
<td>30 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F15</td>
<td>DC Voltage</td>
<td>300 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F40</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F41</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>30 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F42</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>300 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F43</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>3 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F44</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>30 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F45</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>300 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F46</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>3 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F47</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>30 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F48</td>
<td>2-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>3 GΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F50</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F51</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>30 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F52</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>300 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F53</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>3 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F54</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>30 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F55</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>300 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F56</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>3 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F57</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>30 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F58</td>
<td>4-Wire Ohms</td>
<td>3 GΩ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
F10–F58 (cont)

Important Points

- You can append another HP 3457 command to an F10 - F58 command without the need for a delimiter. This is shown in the second example below.

- If you attempt to store an F10 - F58 command in a subprogram, the HP 3457 aborts subprogram storage and flags the SYNTAX ERROR (bit 3).

- If the input buffer is enabled (INBUF ON command) and you send an F10 - F58 command, the HP 3457 (1) holds the bus, (2) empties the buffer, (3) executes the F10 - F58 command, and (4) releases the bus.

Examples

```
OUTPUT 722;'F43''         ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, 3 kΩ RANGE
OUTPUT 722;'F10BEEP''     ! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE, AUTORANGE, BEEPS ONCE
```
The FIXEDZ (fixed impedance) command enables or disables the fixed input impedance function for DC voltage measurements. When enabled, the HP 3457 maintains its input impedance at 10 megohms for all ranges. This prevents a change in input impedance (caused by a range change) from affecting the DC voltage measurements.

Syntax

\[ \text{FIXEDZ} \ control \]

Parameters

\textit{control} The \textit{control} parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>\textit{control} Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>DCV .03, 3V ranges</th>
<th>DCV 30, 300V ranges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>FIXEDZ disabled</td>
<td>10 GΩ</td>
<td>10 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FIXEDZ enabled</td>
<td>10 MΩ</td>
<td>10 MΩ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on \textit{control} = OFF.
Default \textit{control} = ON.

Important Points

- FIXEDZ remains enabled when you change from DC voltage measurements to 2-wire or 4-wire ohms measurements. For example, if FIXEDZ is enabled and you change from DC voltage measurements to 2-wire ohms, FIXEDZ remains enabled and the HP 3457 measures the 10 megohm FIXEDZ resistor.

- FIXEDZ is temporarily disabled when you change from DC voltage measurements to AC voltage, AC+DC voltage, any type of current, frequency, or period measurements. For example, if FIXEDZ is enabled and you change from DC voltage measurements to AC voltage measurements, FIXEDZ becomes disabled. When you return to DC voltage measurements, however, FIXEDZ is once again enabled.

Example

\texttt{OUTPUT 722;"FIXEDZ ON"} \quad ! ENABLES FIXED IMPEDANCE
The FIXEDZ? (fixed impedance?) command returns a number indicating whether fixed input impedance is on or off: 1 = ON, 0 = OFF.

**Syntax**

FIXEDZ?

**Important Points**

- When you execute the FIXEDZ? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the FIXEDZ command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"FIXEDZ?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

! RETURNS FIXEDZ STATE

! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A

! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The FREQ (frequency) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure frequency. It also allows you to specify the amplitude range of the input signal.

**Syntax**  
FREQ max. input

**Parameters**

*max. input*

---

**NOTE**

The `max. input` parameter selects the amplitude range of the input signal not the frequency range (Hz).

---

The `max. input` parameter selects a standard range or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify `max. input` as the maximum expected amplitude of the input signal. The HP 3457 then selects the correct range.

To select the autorange mode, specify AUTO for `max. input` or default the parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.

The `max. input` choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For AC or AC + DC Voltage:</th>
<th>For AC or AC + DC Current:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>max. input Parameter</td>
<td>Selects Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - .03</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.03 - .3</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.3 - 3</td>
<td>3 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.3 - 30</td>
<td>30 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.30 - 300</td>
<td>300 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on `max. input` = none.  
Default `max. input` = AUTO.
Important Points

- You use the FREQ command along with the FSOURCE command. The FSOURCE command designates whether the input signal is AC voltage, AC+DC voltage, AC current, or AC+DC current.

- Seven digits of resolution are always provided for frequency measurements regardless of the specified amount of integration time (NPLC command). The integration time does, however, affect the measurement speed (the greater the integration time = the slower the measurements).

- From the front panel, you select frequency measurements using the FREQ key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The FREQ key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"FSOURCE ACI" ! SELECTS AC CURRENT AS INPUT SOURCE
20 OUTPUT 722;"FREQ .03" ! SELECTS FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS, 30mA RANGE
30 END
The FSOURCE (frequency source) command configures the HP 3457 to accept either AC voltage, AC+DC voltage, AC current, or AC+DC current as the input signal for frequency or period measurements.

**Syntax**

FSOURCE source

**Parameters**

**source**  
The *source* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Configures the HP 3457 for an AC voltage input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCV</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Configures the HP 3457 for an AC+DC voltage input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Configures the HP 3457 for an AC current input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Configures the HP 3457 for an AC+DC current input</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *source* = ACV.  
Default *source* = ACV.

**Important Points**

- The FSOURCE command does not alter the present ACBAND (AC fast or slow) configuration.

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"FSOURCE ACDCI"  
20 OUTPUT 722;"FREQ .03"  
30 END

I SELECTS AC+DC CURRENT AS THE INPUT SOURCE  
I SELECTS FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS, 30mA RANGE
The FUNC (function) command selects the type of measurement (AC voltage, DC current, etc.). It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**

```
FUNC function, max. input, % resolution
```

**Parameters**

**function** The `function` parameter designates the type of measurement. The parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><code>function</code> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCV</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Selects DC voltage measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Selects AC voltage measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCV</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Selects AC + DC voltage measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHM</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Selects 2-wire ohms measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHMF</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Selects 4-wire ohms measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCI</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Selects DC current measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACI</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Selects AC current measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDCI</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Selects AC + DC current measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREQ</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Selects frequency measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Selects period measurements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on `function` = DCV.
Default `function` = DCV.

**max. input** The `max. input` parameter selects a standard range or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify `max. input` as the input signal's maximum expected amplitude (or the maximum resistance for ohms measurements). The HP 3457 then selects the correct range.

To select autorange, specify AUTO for `max. input` or default the parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.
The max. input choices for the various measurement functions are:

For Voltage Measurements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO 0 - .03</td>
<td>Autorange 30 mV</td>
<td>30.3 mVDC, 32.5 mVAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .03 - .3</td>
<td>300 mV 303 mVDC, 325 mVAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .3 - .3</td>
<td>3 V 3.03 VDC, 3.25 VAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .3 - 30</td>
<td>30 V 30.3 VDC, 32.5 VAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .3 - 300</td>
<td>300 V 303 VDC, 303 VAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For AC Current Measurements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO 0 - .03</td>
<td>Autorange 30 mA</td>
<td>32.5 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .03 - .3</td>
<td>300 mA 325 mA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .3 - 1</td>
<td>1 A 1.05 A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For DC Current Measurements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO 0 - .0003</td>
<td>Autorange 300 μA</td>
<td>303 μA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .0003 - .003</td>
<td>3 mA 3.03 mA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .003 - .03</td>
<td>30 mA 30.3 mA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .03 - .3</td>
<td>300 mA 303 mA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .3 - 1.5</td>
<td>1.5 A 1.5 A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Ohms Measurements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO 0 - .3</td>
<td>Autorange 30 Ω</td>
<td>30.3 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; .3 - 300</td>
<td>300 Ω 303 Ω</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3E3 - 3E4</td>
<td>3 kΩ 3.03 kΩ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3E4 - 3E5</td>
<td>30 kΩ 303 kΩ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3E5 - 3E6</td>
<td>3 MΩ 3.03 MΩ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3E6 - 3E7</td>
<td>30 MΩ 30.3 MΩ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3E7 - 3E9</td>
<td>3 GΩ 3.03 GΩ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on max. input = AUTO.
Default max. input = AUTO.

% resolution You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement’s resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10V and you want 1mV of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:

\[
% \text{ resolution} = \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \times 100
\]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[
% \text{ resolution} = \frac{.001}{10} \times 100 = .0001 \times 100 = .01
\]
NOTE

When using autorange, the HP 3457 multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

Power-on % resolution = determined by the integration time specified in the NPLC command.

Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified in the NPLC command.

Important Points

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, ACI, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that specifies the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command’s power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the following example).
FUNC (cont)

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"  ! SETS PLCs TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"FUNC DCV.6,.0167"  ! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE, 6V MAX,.0167% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is 6V x .000167 = .001V.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"  ! SETS PLCs TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"FUNC ACI,AUTO,.033"  ! SELECTS AC CURRENT, AUTORANGE, .033% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100"  ! SETS PLCs TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"FUNC OHM,1E3,.1"  ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, 1KΩ MAX, .1% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1 kΩ x .001 = .1 Ω. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001 Ω.
The ID? (identity?) command returns the response "HP3457A". This allows you to easily locate the HP 3457, by its address, from remote.

**Syntax**  
ID?

**Important Points**
- The response "HP3457A" contains alpha and numeric characters. Some computer variables can only store numeric characters. When you use one of these variables, only the numeric (3457) is stored.

- When you execute the ID? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the ID? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Examples**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"ID?"                   !RETURNS RESPONSE
20 ENTER 722;A                        !ENTERS RESPONSE INTO THE COMPUTER'S A VARIABLE
30 DISP A                             !DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END
```

The above program uses the simple variable A in which to store the response. On an HP series 80 computer, for example, simple variables can only store numeric characters. In this case, the numeric 3457 is stored and displayed.

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"ID?"                   !RETURNS RESPONSE
20 ENTER 722;A$                      !ENTERS RESPONSE INTO THE COMPUTER'S A$ VARIABLE
30 DISP A$                           !DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END
```

The above program uses a string variable A$. On an HP series 80 computer, for example, string variables can store both alpha and numeric characters. In this case, the entire response "HP3457A" is stored and displayed.
The INBUF (input buffer) command enables or disables the HP 3457's input buffer. When enabled, the input buffer temporarily stores the commands it receives over the HP-IB bus. This releases the HP-IB bus immediately after the command is received, allowing the controller to perform other tasks while the HP 3457 is executing commands.

Syntax

\[ \text{INBUF control} \]

Parameters

**control** The control parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Disables the input buffer – commands are only accepted when the HP 3457 is not busy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Enables the input buffer – commands are stored releasing the bus immediately</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on control = OFF.
Default control = ON.

Important Points

- When the input buffer is ON, you lose synchronization with the controller. Monitor the ready bit in the HP 3457's status register to determine when the contents of the input buffer have been executed (see the example below).

- If you send more commands than the input buffer can store, the HP 3457 holds the bus until a command is executed – making buffer space available. By doing this, no commands are lost because of a full input buffer. The input buffer is 255 bytes long. You can use the procedure under “Subprogram Storage” in Chapter 3 to determine the number of bytes required per command.
The input buffer functions differently when you send an F10—F58 command. If the input buffer is enabled and you send an F10—F58 command, the HP 3457 (1) holds the bus, (2) empties the buffer, (3) executes the F10—×58 command, and (4) releases the bus.

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"INBUF ON" ! ENABLES THE INPUT BUFFER  
20 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD" ! SUSPENDS TRIGGERING  
30 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 10" ! SETS NPLCS TO 10  
40 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS,10,AUTO"! SELECTS 10 READINGS PER TRIGGER, AUTO SAMPLE EVENT  
50 OUTPUT 722;"OHM" ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS MEASUREMENTS  
60 P = SPOLL(722) ! READS THE STATUS BYTE  
70 IF BIT(P,4) = 1 THEN GOTO 60 ! MONITORS BIT 4 (READY BIT)  
80 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL" ! GENERATES A SINGLE TRIGGER  
90 END

In the above program, lines 20 through 50 are placed in the input buffer and executed one at a time. Lines 60 and 70 monitor the ready bit until it goes to 0. When the ready bit goes to 0 (line 70), the commands in the input buffer have been executed. Line 80 triggers the HP 3457 causing it to make the ohms measurements.
The ISCALE? (integer scale?) command returns the scale factor for a particular reading. When using the SINT or DINT output format, you can multiply the scale factor times the reading to convert it from integer format into fundamental units (volts, ohms, etc.).

**Syntax**

ISCALE?

**Important Points**

- The scale factor is always 1 for the ASCII and SREAL output formats.

- When using the SINT or DINT output format, the HP 3457 calculates a scale factor for each reading. This scale factor is based on the present measurement function, range, A/D setting, and enabled math operations. When you send the ISCALE? command, the HP 3457 returns a scale factor based on the present measurement function, range, A/D setting, and enabled math operations. Therefore, ensure that the HP 3457's configuration is the same when making measurements as it is when you retrieve the scale factor.

- When using autorange and the DINT or SINT output format, a different scale factor may be applied for each range change. Tables 3-11 and 3-12 show the scale factors for all ranges in the SINT and DINT output formats.

- When a math function is enabled (except STAT or PFAIL), the scale factor is always 1. When using the SINT or DINT output format with a math function enabled, you will be unable to use the ISCALE? command to retrieve the correct scale factor. Use Table 3-11 or 3-12 to determine the scale factor.

- Always retrieve the reading from the output buffer before sending the ISCALE? command from the controller. If you send the ISCALE? command first, the reading may be destroyed.

- When you execute the ISCALE? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the scale factor goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the scale factor goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII.
format. After executing the ISCALE? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

- You specify the output format using the OFORMAT command.

**Examples**

**DINT Format**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OFORMAT DINT"
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
40 ENTER 722 USING "#,B" ; A,B,C,D
50 T = A*16777216 + B*65536 + C*256 + D
60 IF A>127 THEN T = T-4294967296
70 OUTPUT 722;"ISCALE?"
80 ENTER 722;1
90 R = T*1
100 DISP R
110 END
```

In the above program, the reading is entered into the A, B, C, and D variables using the image specifiers # and B (line 40). The # image specifier suppresses the need for <CR><LF> (carriage return, line feed) following the data transmission. The B image specifier, enters the reading in four 8-bit bytes.

**SINT Format**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OFORMAT SINT"
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
40 ENTER 722 USING "#,W";A
50 OUTPUT 722;"ISCALE?"
60 ENTER 722;1
70 R = A*1
80 DISP R
90 END
```

In the above program, the reading is entered into the A variable using the image specifiers # and W (line 40). The # image specifier suppresses the need for <CR><LF> (carriage return, line feed) following the data transmission. The W image specifier, enters the reading in two 8-bit bytes.
The LFreq (line frequency) command allows you to change the line frequency reference used by the HP 3457's A/D converter.

**Syntax**  
LFREQ value

**Parameters**

*value* You specify the *value* parameter as 50 or 60 (Hz).

Power-on *value* = measured line frequency (either 50 or 60 Hz).  
Default *value* = present value.

**Important Points**

- When power is applied, the HP 3457 measures the line frequency and uses that value for the A/D converter's reference. You only need to use the LFreq command if, for some reason, you want to change that frequency.

**Example**  
OUTPUT 722;"LFREQ 50"  
! SETS REFERENCE FREQUENCY TO 50 Hz
The LFREQ? (line frequency?) command returns the value of the line frequency reference used by the HP 3457’s A/D converter.

**Syntax**

```
LFREQ?
```

**Important Points**

- Do not confuse the LFREQ? command with the LINE? command. The LFREQ? command returns the specified reference frequency used by the HP 3457’s A/D converter. The LINE? command measures and returns the AC line power’s actual frequency.

- From the HP 3457’s front panel, you execute the LFREQ? command by accessing the LFREQ command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the LFREQ? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the LFREQ? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"LFREQ?"
  ! RETURNS THE LINE FREQUENCY REFERENCE
20 ENTER 722;A
  ! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
30 DISP A
  ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END
```
The LINE? command measures and returns the AC line power frequency.

**Syntax**

LINE?

**Important Points**

- The LINE? command does not affect the line frequency reference used by the A/D converter.

- When you execute the LINE? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the LINE? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"LINE?" ! MEASURES THE LINE FREQUENCY
20 ENTER 722:A ! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO COMPUTER'S A VARIABLE
30 DISP A ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END
The LOCK (lockout) command enables or disables the HP 3457's keyboard.

**Syntax**  
LOCK control

**Parameters**

*control* The control parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Enables the keyboard (normal operation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Disables the keyboard (pressing keys has no affect)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on control = OFF.  
Default control = ON.

**Important Points**
- The LOCK command is accessible from the front panel's alphabetic command directory. However, executing the LOCK command from the front panel has no effect.
- When the keyboard is disabled, the HP 3457's reading rate increases slightly since it no longer scans the keyboard between measurements.
- After disabling the keyboard, you can only enable it from the controller or by cycling power. The LOCK command disables the HP 3457's LOCAL key.

**Example**

```
OUTPUT 722;"LOCK ON"  
! DISABLES THE KEYBOARD
```
The MATH command enables or disables math operations.

Syntax  
MATH operation a,operation b

Parameters

operation a/operation b

The operation parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>operation Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Suspends any math operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Enables the previous math operation. To resume two math operations send MATH CONT,CONT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTHRM</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Result = temperature (Celsius) of a 5kΩ thermistor (HP 0837-0164). Function must be OHM or OHMF (30kΩ range or higher).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Result = 20 x log_{10}(reading/REF register). The REF register is initialized to 1 yielding dBV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBM</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Result = 20 x log_{10}(reading^2/RES register/1mW). Function must be ACV, DGV, or ACDCV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILTER</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Result = output of exponentially weighted digital low-pass filter. Step response is set by DEGREE register.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTHRM</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Result = temperature (Fahrenheit) of a 5kΩ thermistor (HP 0837-0164). Function must be OHM or OHMF (30kΩ range or higher).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Result = reading OFFSET register. The OFFSET register is set to first reading — after that you can change it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERC</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Result = ((reading-PERC register)/PERC register) x 100.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFAIL</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Reading vs. MAX and MIN registers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMS</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Result = squares reading, applies FILTER operation, takes square root.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCALE</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Result = (reading-OFFSET register)/SCALE register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAT</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Performs statistical calculations on the present set of measurements and stores results in these registers: SDEV = standard deviation MEAN = average of readings NSAMP = number of readings UPPER = largest reading LOWER = smallest reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Power-on operation \(a,b = \text{OFF,OFF}\).
Power-on register values = all registers are set to 0 with the following exceptions:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{DEGREE} &= 20 \\
\text{SCALE} &= 1 \\
\text{PERC} &= 1 \\
\text{REF} &= 1 \\
\text{RES} &= 50
\end{align*}
\]

Default operation \(a,b = \text{OFF,OFF}\).

**Important Points**

- When you enable a math operation, you disable any previous operation.

- An enabled math operation is done on every subsequent reading. It stays enabled until you set MATH OFF or replace it by enabling another math operation.

- When two math operations are enabled, operation \(a\) is performed on the reading first. Next, operation \(b\) is performed on the result of the first operation.

- When a math operation is enabled, the display's \(\frac{1}{2}\) digit becomes a full digit. For example, if you are making \(4\frac{1}{2}\) digit AC voltage measurements, and then enable the SCALE math function, the display is capable of showing 5 full digits.

- You set math registers with the SMATH command. You read math registers using the RMATH command.
MATH (cont)

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"OHM"           ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS
20 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD"      ! SUSPENDS TRIGGERING
30 OUTPUT 722;"MATH NULL,FTHR" ! ENABLES NULL & FTHR MATH
40 DISP "SHORT LEADS, PRESS CONT" ! OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS
50 PAUSE                        ! PAUSES PROGRAM
60 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"        ! TRIGGERS 1 READING
70 DISP "CONNECT THERM.,PRESS CONT" ! OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS
80 PAUSE                        ! PAUSES PROGRAM
90 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO"       ! SETS TRIGGERING TO AUTO
100 END

In the above program, line 40 instructs the operator to short the test leads and press continue. After continue is pressed, the HP 3457 measures the test lead resistance. Since this is the first reading, it is placed in the OFFSET register. Line 70 instructs the operator to connect the test leads to the thermistor and press continue. Line 90 sets the trigger mode to AUTO. In operation, the value in the OFFSET register is subtracted from each reading. The HP 3457 then calculates the Fahrenheit temperature and displays the result.
The MATH? command returns two numbers, separated by a comma, indicating the enabled math functions. The functions and their numbers are:

- OFF = 0
- CTHRm = 3
- DB = 4
- DBM = 5
- FILTER = 6
- FTHRm = 8
- NULL = 9
- PERC = 10
- PFAIL = 11
- RMS = 12
- SCALE = 13
- STAT = 14

**Syntax** MATH?

- From the HP 3457’s front panel, you execute the MATH? command by accessing the MATH command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the MATH? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the MATH? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722,"MATH?"
20 ENTER 722,A,B
30 DISP A,B
40 END
```

! RETURNS THE MATH FUNCTION NUMBERS
! ENTERS NUMBERS INTO VARIABLES A & B
! DISPLAYS NUMBERS
The MCOUNT? (memory count?) command returns the total number of stored readings.

**Syntax**  
```
MCOUNT?
```

**Important Points**  
- When you execute the MCOUNT? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the MCOUNT? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**  
```
10 OUTPUT 722;"MCOUNT?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END
```
! RETURNS TOTAL NUMBER OF STORED READINGS
! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO A VARIABLE
! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The MEM (memory) command enables or disables reading memory and designates the storage mode.

**Syntax**

MEM *mode*

**Parameters**

*mode* The *mode* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>mode</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Stops storing readings (stored readings stay intact)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clears reading memory and stores new readings LIFO (last-in-first-out)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIFO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clears reading memory and stores new readings FIFO (first-in-first-out)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Keeps memory intact and selects previous mode (if there was no previous mode, FIFO is selected)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *mode* = OFF.
Default *mode* = FIFO.

**Important Points**

- If you fill memory in the FIFO mode, the stored data remains intact and new readings are not stored. If you fill memory in the LIFO mode, the oldest readings are replaced with the new readings. In the LIFO mode, the most recent readings are always available.

- If the controller requests data from the HP 3457 when its output buffer is empty in the LIFO or FIFO mode, a reading is removed from memory and placed in the output buffer. This is the "implied read" method of recalling readings. In the LIFO mode, the most recent reading is returned. In the FIFO mode, the oldest reading is returned.
MEM (cont)

- The reading storage mode (LIFO or FIFO) is important only when you are using the "implied read" method of recalling readings. The reading storage mode has no affect on readings recalled using the RMEM command.

- You specify the memory format (SINT, DINT, ASCII, or SREAL) using the MFORMAT command. You allocate the memory space using the MSIZE command.

Examples

```
OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"                                 \ Enables reading memory, FIFO mode
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 10"                                  \ Selects 10 PLCs of integration time
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCV 3"                                     \ Selects DC voltage, 3 V range
30 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 992"                                 \ Allocates 992 bytes for reading memory
40 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"                                  \ Enables reading memory (FIFO mode)
50 OUTPUT 722;"MFORMAT ASCII"                             \ Selects ASCII memory format
60 END
```
The MFORMAT (memory format) command clears reading memory and designates the storage format for new readings.

**Syntax**

```
MFORMAT format
```

**Parameters**

**format** The *format* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>format</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASCII</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ASCII – 14 characters followed by <em>&lt;CR&gt;</em> <em>&lt;LF&gt;</em> (16 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Single Integer – 16 bits 2’s complement (2 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Double Integer – 32 bits 2’s complement (4 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SREAL</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Single Real – (IEEE-754) 32 bits (4 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *format* = SREAL.
Default *format* = SREAL.

**Important Points**

- When using the SINT or DINT memory format, the HP 3457 stores each reading assuming a certain scale factor. This scale factor is based on the present measurement function, range, A/D setting, and enabled math operations. When you recall a reading, the HP 3457 calculates the scale factor based on the present measurement function, range, A/D setting, and enabled math operations. It then multiplies the scale factor times the stored reading and sends the result (recalled reading) to the display or the output buffer. Therefore, always ensure that the HP 3457’s configuration is the same when storing and recalling data in the SINT or DINT format.

**NOTE**

*Be careful when using autorange when storing data in the DINT or SINT formats. When using autorange, a different scale factor may be applied for each range change. There is no way to recover each scale factor.*
MFORMAT (cont)

- The memory format does not affect the output format specified by the OFORMAT command.

- Always disable math operations before using the SINT or DINT memory format. When a math operation is enabled (except PFAIL or STAT), the scale factor is 1 and the data may be lost.

- You enable reading memory using the MEM command. You allocate memory space using the MSIZE command. You access stored readings using the RMEM command or by using the “implied read.” The “implied read” is discussed under “Reading Memory” in Chapter 2.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 10" ! SELECTS 10 PLCS OF INTEGRATION TIME
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCV 3" ! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE, 3 V RANGE
30 OUTPUT 722;"MATH OFF" ! SHUTS-OFF MATH FUNCTIONS
40 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 1120" ! ALLOCATES 1120 BYTES FOR READING MEMORY
50 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO" ! ENABLES READING MEMORY (FIFO MODE)
60 OUTPUT 722;"MFORMAT DINT" ! SELECTS DINT MEMORY FORMAT
70 END

When recalling the stored data, make sure that the HP 3457 is configured as it was when you stored the data. The easiest way to do this is to execute lines 10 through 30 before recalling the data.
The MSIZE (memory size) command clears reading and subprogram memory and allocates memory for reading, subprogram, and state storage.

**Syntax**

MSIZE reading memory,subprogram memory

**Parameters**

*reading memory, subprogram memory*

You specify the reading memory and subprogram memory parameters as the number of bytes of memory you want for each. Any remaining memory is allocated for state storage. Each memory area has a minimum size that you cannot go below. The minimum sizes are:

- Reading memory = 32 bytes minimum
- Subprogram memory = 32 bytes minimum
- State memory = 69 bytes minimum

Power-on *reading memory, subprogram memory* = last specified values. Default *reading memory, subprogram memory* = 1000, 100.

**Important Points**

- The memory size allocation is stored in non-volatile memory (remains intact after power is removed).

- If you do not specify the reading memory parameter as a multiple of 16, the HP 3457 rounds up to the nearest multiple of 16.

- The HP 3457 allocates reading memory first. If any space is left, it allocates subprogram memory. Finally, it allocates any remaining space to state storage.

- There is a total of 2208 bytes of available memory. If you specify more memory than is available, the HP 3457 flags the PARA. RANGE error (bit 6) and does not alter the existing memory space allocations.

- The amount of space required per reading (reading memory) depends on the memory format. Refer to MFORMAT command.
MSIZE (cont)

- You can determine the amount of space required for a subprogram (subprogram memory) using the procedure described under “Subprogram Storage” in Chapter 3.

- The amount of state memory reserved for state 0 is 69 bytes. Each additional state requires 69 bytes. For example, to allocate room for one state (location 1), you need 69 bytes + 69 bytes = 138 bytes.

Example

```
OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 800,1000" ! ALLOCATES MEMORY SPACE
```

The above line allocates 800 bytes (16x50) for reading memory and 1000 bytes for subprogram memory. The remaining 408 bytes are allocated as state memory (enough for states 0 through 4).
The MSIZE? (memory size?) command returns two numbers, separated by a comma, that represent the present memory allocations. The first number is the size of reading memory and the second number is the size of subprogram memory.

**Syntax**

MSIZE?

**Important Points**

- The HP 3457 contains 2208 bytes of available memory. You can determine the present size of state memory by adding the returned values of reading and subprogram memory, and subtracting this sum from 2208. This is shown in the example below.

- From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the MSIZE? command by accessing the MSIZE command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the MSIZE? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the MSIZE? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE?"
20 ENTER 722;A,B
30 DISP A,B
40 END
```

! RETURNS READING & SUBPROGRAM MEMORY SIZES
! ENTERS SIZES INTO STRING VARIABLES A & B
! DISPLAYS SIZES

Assume the above program returns the sizes 32 and 1000. This means there is 32 bytes of reading memory, 1000 bytes of program memory, and 2208 bytes - 1032 bytes = 1176 bytes of state memory (enough for 16 states and state 0).
The NDIG (number of digits) command designates how many digits are shown in the HP 3457's display.

**Syntax**  
NDIG value

**Parameters**

*value*  
For frequency, period, extended ohms measurements, and math operations the *value* parameters and the corresponding number of digits are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>value Parameter</th>
<th>Number of Digits Displayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For all other measurements, the *value* parameters and the corresponding number of digits are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>value Parameter</th>
<th>Number of Digits Displayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *value* = 5.  
Default *value* = 5.

**Important Points**  
- The NDIG command only affects the display digits. It does not affect the A/D converter’s resolution, or readings sent to the HP-IB bus.

- The NDIG command sets the maximum number of digits displayed. The HP 3457 cannot display more digits than are resolved by the A/D converter.
Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"FREQ"
20 OUTPUT 722;"NDIG 3"
30 END

! SELECTS FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS
! SETS THE NUMBER OF DIGITS TO 4

10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
20 OUTPUT 722;"NDIG 3"
30 END

! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
! SETS THE NUMBER OF DIGITS TO 3.5
The NPLC (number of power line cycles) command designates the minimum integration time for the A/D converter. Integration time is the time, measured in power line cycles (PLCs), during which the HP 3457 samples the input signal.

**Syntax**  
NPLC *power line cycles*

**Parameters**

*power line cycles*  
The *power line cycles* parameter affects the measurement speed (greater PLCs = slower speed), resolution, and the normal mode rejection. The *power line cycles* choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>power line cycles</em> parameter</th>
<th>Digits of Resolution</th>
<th>Normal Mode Rejection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 - .0005</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.005</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.1</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>0dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>60dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>7.5*</td>
<td>80dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>7.5*</td>
<td>90dB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* To get this resolution, you must access the HIRES math register and add its value to the displayed reading.

Power-on *power line cycles* = 10.  
Default *power line cycles* = .0005.

---

**NOTE**

*The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit making the power-on value for PLCs appear to be .1. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.*
**Important Points**

- Since resolution is determined by the A/D converter’s number of power line cycles (PLCs), an interaction occurs between the NPLC command and the \% resolution parameter in the function commands (DCV, OHMF, etc.) or the RANGE command. The interaction is as follows:

  If you send the NPLC command before the function or RANGE command, the HP 3457 satisfies the command or parameter that designates the most PLCs (greatest resolution).

  If you send the NPLC command after the function or RANGE command, the HP 3457 uses the integration time specified by the NPLC command regardless of whether it specifies more or less resolution.

- Typically, you should use the NPLC command to select the required amount of normal mode rejection, and the \% resolution parameter to select the required resolution. This ensures you will have the required amount of normal mode rejection and at least the required resolution. Refer to “The A/D Converter” in Chapter 3 for an in-depth discussion of integration time and how it affects measurement speed, resolution, and normal mode rejection.

- Only the integral numbers of power line cycles (1, 10, or 100) provide normal mode rejection.

**Examples**

```
10 OUTPUT 722,"NPLC .0005" ! SETS PLC TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722,"OHM 600,.0167" ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, 600Ω MAX,.0167% RESOLUTION
30 END
```

Line 10 sets the number of PLCs to minimum and allows \% resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is 600 Ω x.000167 = .1 Ω.

```
10 OUTPUT 722,"NPLC 100" ! SETS PLC TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722,"OHM 1E3,.01" ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, 1KΩ MAX,.01% RESOLUTION
30 END
```

Line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents \% resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1 kΩ x .0001 = .1 Ω.
NPLC (cont)

10 OUTPUT 722;‘‘NPLC 100’’    ! SETS PLCS TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;‘‘OHM 1E3,.01’’ ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, 1kΩ MAX,.01% RESOLUTION
30 END

Line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is $1 \, \text{kΩ} \times 0.001 = 0.1 \, \Omega$. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is $0.00001 \, \Omega$. 
The NPLC? (number of power line cycles?) command returns the present number of power line cycles (PLCs) of integration time used by the A/D converter.

**Syntax**

```
NPLC?
```

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457’s front panel, you execute the NPLC? command by accessing the NPLC command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the NPLC? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the NPLC? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

- Since the number of PLCs can be set by a function command or the RANGE command, it is possible for the NPLC? command to return a greater number of PLCs than was specified by the NPLC command. This is shown in the second example below.

**Examples**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCV 3..0001"
30 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC?"
40 ENTER 722;A
50 DISP A
60 END
```

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to a minimum (.0005). Line 20, however, selects a DC voltage measurement on the 3 V range with a resolution of .0001%. This specifies an integration time corresponding to 1 PLC. The displayed response (line 50) is 1 PLC.
The NRDGS (number of readings) command designates the number of readings made per trigger and the event that initiates each reading.

**Syntax**  
NRDGS *count*,*event*

![Diagram of NRDGS flow](image)

**Parameters**

*count*  
The *count* parameter designates the number of readings per trigger. You specify this parameter as a number from 1 to 32767.

Power-on *count* = 1.  
Default *count* = 1.

*event*  
The *event* parameter designates the event that initiates a reading. The *event* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>event</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Initiates reading whenever the HP 3457 is not busy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Initiates reading on external input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Initiates reading when the HP 3457's output buffer empty, reading memory is off or empty, and the controller requests data. Similar to AUTO with a time interval between successive readings. Specify interval with the TIMER command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMER</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *event* = AUTO.  
Default *event* = AUTO.
NRDGS (cont)

Important Points
- Since the TIMER event designates an interval between readings, it only applies when count is greater than one. The TIMER event disables autoranging. The first reading occurs without the TIMER interval. However, you can insert a time interval before the first reading with the DELAY command. A complete discussion of TIMER and DELAY is under “Delay” in Chapter 3.

Examples
10 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD"  ! SUSPENDS TRIGGERING
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCV 3.,1"  ! SELECTS A DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENT
30 OUTPUT 722;"TIMER 10"  ! SETS TIMER INTERVAL TO 10 SECONDS
40 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 4,TIMER"  ! SELECTS 4 READINGS/TRIGGER & TIMER
50 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"  ! TRIGGERS ONCE
60 END

When you run the above program, the HP 3457 makes 4 readings in response to the single trigger. The first reading is made immediately, the remaining 3 have a 10 second interval between them.

10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV 3.,1"  ! SELECTS A DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENT
20 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 3,SYN"  ! SELECTS 3 READINGS/TRIGGER & SYN
30 OUTPUT 722;"MEM OFF"  ! SHUTS READING MEMORY OFF
40 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO"  ! SELECTS AUTO TRIGGER MODE
50 FOR I = 1 TO 20  ! CYCLES THROUGH LINES 60 & 70 20 TIMES
60 ENTER 722;A,B,C  ! READS THE HP 3457's OUTPUT BUFFER
70 DISP A,B,C  ! DISPLAYS READINGS
80 NEXT I  ! RETURNS TO LINE 50
90 END

In the above program, line 60 requests data from the HP 3457. When the output buffer is empty, this satisfies the SYN event and initiates the measurements. The HP 3457 holds the HP-IB bus until the three readings are complete and it can satisfy the request for data. When the output buffer has the three readings, the readings are sent to the controller and displayed. This program displays 60 readings.
The NRDGS? (number of readings?) command returns two numbers, separated by a comma, indicating the present measurement configuration. The first number is the specified number of readings per trigger. The second number represents the sample event. The sample events and their numbers are:

AUTO = 1
EXT = 2
SYN = 5
TIMER = 6

Syntax

NRDGS?

Important Points

• From the HP 3457’s front panel, you execute the NRDGS? command by accessing the NRDGS command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

• When you execute the NRDGS? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the NRDGS? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

Example

10 OUTPUT 722,“NRDGS?”
20 ENTER 722;A,B
30 DISP A,B
40 END

! RETURNS THE CONFIGURATION RESPONSE
! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLES A & B
! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The OCOMP (offset compensation) command enables or disables the offset compensated ohms function.

Syntax  
OCOMP control

Parameters  

control  The control parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Offset compensated ohms disabled.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Offset compensated ohms enabled.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on control = OFF.
Default control = ON.

Important Points  

- With offset compensation enabled, the HP 3457 measures the offset voltage before each resistance reading and subtracts it from the following reading. This prevents the offset voltage from affecting the resistance reading but it doubles the time required per reading.

- You can use offset compensated ohms on both 2-wire and 4-wire resistance measurements.

- When you have offset compensation enabled and change from ohms to some other measurement function (DCV, ACV, etc.), offset compensation is temporarily disabled. When you return to 2-wire or 4-wire ohms, however, offset compensation is once again enabled.

- The HP 3457 only performs offset compensation on the 30 Ω, 300 Ω, and 3 kΩ ranges. If OCOMP is enabled on another range, the measurement is made without offset compensation.

Example  
OUTPUT 722;:"OCOMP ON"  I ENABLES OFFSET COMPENSATION
The OCOMP? (offset compensation?) command returns a number indicating whether offset compensation is on or off: 1 = ON, 0 = OFF.

**Syntax**

```
OCOMP?
```

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the OCOMP? command by accessing the OCOMP command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the OCOMP? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the OCOMP? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"OCOMP?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END
```

1 RETURNS OFFSET COMPENSATION STATE
2 ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
3 DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The OFORMAT (output format) command designates the output format for measured readings.

**Syntax**

```
OFORMAT format
```

**Parameters**

**format**  The *format* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Format Parameter</strong></th>
<th><strong>Decimal Equiv.</strong></th>
<th><strong>Description</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASCII</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ASCII – 14 characters followed by (&lt;\text{CR}&gt;&lt;\text{LF})&gt; (16 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Single Integer – 16 bits 2’s complement (2 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Double Integer – 32 bits 2’s complement (4 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SREAL</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Single Real – (IEEE-754) 32 bits, (4 bytes per reading)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *format* = ASCII.
Default *format* = ASCII.

**Important Points**

- The ASCII output format sends a \(<\text{CR}\><\text{LF}\>) (carriage return, line feed) on the data bus following any HP-IB data transmission. This indicates the end of the transmission to most computers. The SINT, DINT, and SREAL output formats, however, do not send \(<\text{CR}\><\text{LF}\>\). With these formats, you can use the END command to indicate the end of the transmission. Refer to “The Output Buffer” in Chapter 3 for a detailed discussion of the various output formats.

- The output format only applies to measured readings transferred over the HP-IB bus. Responses to query commands are always output in ASCII format regardless of the specified output format. Following the query response, the output format returns to the specified type. The output format does not affect the memory format specified by the MFORMAT command.
• When using the SINT or DINT output formats, the HP 3457 applies a scale factor to each reading. The ISCALE? command returns this scale factor. Retrieve the measured reading from the output buffer before sending the ISCALE? command. If you send the ISCALE? command first, the reading may be destroyed. The scale factor is based on the present measurement function, range, A/D setting, and enabled math operations. When you send the ISCALE? command, the HP 3457 returns a scale factor based on the present measurement function, range, A/D setting, and enabled math operations. Therefore, ensure that the HP 3457's configuration is the same when making measurements as it is when you retrieve the scale factor.

• When using autorange and the DINT or SINT output format, a different scale factor may be applied for each range change. Tables 3-11 and 3-12 show the scale factors for all ranges in the SINT and DINT output formats.

• When a math operation is enabled (except PFAIL or STAT) the scale factor is always 1. When using the SINT or DINT format with one or more of these math operations enabled, you will be unable to use the ISCALE? command to retrieve the correct scale factor. Use Table 3-11 or 3-12 to determine the scale factor. When the PFAIL or STAT math operation is enabled, the correct scale factor can be retrieved using the ISCALE? command.
Examples

DINT Format

10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OFORMAT DINT"
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
40 ENTER 722 USING ".B" ; A,B,C,D
50 T = A*16777216 + B*65536 + C*256 + D
60 IF A > 127 THEN T = T-4294967296
70 OUTPUT 722;"ISCALE?"
80 ENTER 722;I
90 R = T*I
100 DISP R
110 END

! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
! SELECTS THE DINT OUTPUT FORMAT
! TRIGGERS ONE MEASUREMENT
! ENTERS READING INTO A,B,C,D VARIABLES
! CONVERTS READING
! CORRECTS NEGATIVE READING
! RETURNS SCALE FACTOR
! STORES SCALE FACTOR IN I VARIABLE
! MULTIPLIES CONVERTED READING TIMES SCALE FACTOR
! DISPLAYS READING IN VOLTS

In the above program, the reading is entered into the A, B, C, and D variables using the image specifiers # and B (line 40). The # image specifier suppresses the need for <CR><LF> (carriage return, line feed) following the data transmission. This prevents the computer from interpreting <CR><LF> as binary data. The B image specifier, enters the reading in four 8-bit binary bytes. Each byte is put into a separate integer variable.

SINT Format

10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OFORMAT SINT"
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
40 ENTER 722 USING ".W" ; A
50 OUTPUT 722;"ISCALE?"
60 ENTER 722;I
70 R = A*I
80 DISP R
90 END

! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
! SELECTS THE SINT OUTPUT FORMAT
! TRIGGERS ONE MEASUREMENT
! ENTERS READING INTO A VARIABLE
! RETURNS SCALE FACTOR
! STORES SCALE FACTOR IN I VARIABLE
! MULTIPLIES READING TIMES SCALE FACTOR
! DISPLAYS READING IN VOLTS

In the above program, the reading is entered into the A variable using the image specifiers # and W (line 40). The # image specifier suppresses the need for <CR><LF> (carriage return, line feed) following the data transmission. This prevents the computer from interpreting <CR><LF> as binary data. The W image specifier, enters the reading in two 8-bit bytes. These two bytes are entered into a single variable (A) as a 2's complement integer.
OFORMAT (cont)

SREAL Format

10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OFORMAT SREAL"
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
40 S=1
50 ENTER 722 USING ",.B";A,B,C,D
60 IF A>127 THEN S = -1
70 IF A>127 THEN A = A-128
80 A=A*2-127
90 IF B>127 THEN A = A+1
100 IF B≤127 THEN B=B+128
110 R=S*(B*65536+C*256+D)*2 \[A-23]\] CONVERTS READING
120 DISP R
130 END

In the above program, the reading is entered into the A, B, C, and D variables using the image specifiers # and B (line 50). The # image specifier suppresses <CR> <LF> (carriage return, line feed) following the data transmission. This prevents the computer from interpreting <CR> <LF> as binary data. The B image specifier, outputs the reading in four 8-bit bytes.

When using the above program, the conversion produces more digits than were resolved by the HP 3457’s A/D converter. Round the final reading so that it contains the same number of digits. For example, assume the A/D converter is resolving 6.5 digits and the above program produced:

-0.758229970932

You should round to:

-0.758230

For more information, refer to “The A/D Converter” in Chapter 3.
The OHM command instructs the HP 3457 to measure 2-wire ohms. It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**

OHM *max. input,*% *resolution*

**Parameters**

*max. input*

The *max. input* parameter selects one of eight standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify *max. input* as the maximum expected resistance reading.

To select the autorange mode, specify AUTO for *max. input* or default the parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.

The *max. input* choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>max. input</em> Parameters</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>30.3 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - 30</td>
<td>30 Ω</td>
<td>303 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30 - 300</td>
<td>300 Ω</td>
<td>3.03 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;300 - 3E3</td>
<td>3 kΩ</td>
<td>30.3 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E3 - 3E4</td>
<td>30 kΩ</td>
<td>303 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E4 - 3E5</td>
<td>300 kΩ</td>
<td>3.03 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E5 - 3E6</td>
<td>3 MΩ</td>
<td>30.3 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E6 - 3E7</td>
<td>30 MΩ</td>
<td>303 GΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E7 - 3E9</td>
<td>3 GΩ</td>
<td>3.03 GΩ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *max. input* = none.

Default *max. input* = AUTO.
OHM (cont)

% resolution

You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement's resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10 kΩ and you want 1 Ω of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:

\[
\% \text{ resolution} = \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \times 100
\]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[
\% \text{ resolution} = \frac{1}{10000} \times 100 = .0001 \times 100 = .01
\]

---

**NOTE**

When using autorange, the HP 3457 multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

---

Power-on % resolution = none.

Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified in the NPLC command.

**Important Points**

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- From the front panel, you select 2-wire ohms measurements using the OHM key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The OHM key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, OHM, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified
by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457
then uses the parameter or command that specifies the longest integration
time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10
PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is
shown in the first and second examples below).

- The 3 GΩ range is called the extended ohms range and is a combination
  of two ranges; the 300 MΩ range and the 3 GΩ range.

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHM 600,.0167"
   ! SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
   ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, 600Ω MAX,.0167%
   RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the
resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is 600 Ω x.000167 = .1 Ω.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHM AUTO,.033"
   ! SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
   ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, AUTORANGE,.033%
   RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the
resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution
for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHM 1E3,.01"
   ! SETS PLCS TO MAXIMUM
   ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS, 1kΩ MAX,.01%
   RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This
corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20
from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1
kΩ x .0001 = .1 Ω. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is
.000001 Ω.
The OHMF (4-wire ohms) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure 4-wire ohms. It also allows you to specify the measurement range and resolution.

**Syntax**

OHMF *max. input*, % resolution

**Parameters**

*max. input* The *max. input* parameter selects one of eight standard ranges or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify *max. input* as the maximum expected resistance reading. The HP 3457 then selects the appropriate range.

To select the autorange mode, specify AUTO for *max. input* or default the parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.

The *max. input* choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>max. input</em> Parameters</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>30 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - 30</td>
<td>30 Ω</td>
<td>30.3 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30 - 300</td>
<td>300 Ω</td>
<td>303 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;300 - 3E3</td>
<td>3 kΩ</td>
<td>3.03 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E3 - 3E4</td>
<td>30 kΩ</td>
<td>30.3 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E4 - 3E5</td>
<td>300 kΩ</td>
<td>303 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E5 - 3E6</td>
<td>3 MΩ</td>
<td>3.03 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E6 - 3E7</td>
<td>30 MΩ</td>
<td>30.3 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E7 - 3E9</td>
<td>3 GΩ</td>
<td>3.03 GΩ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *max. input* = none.
Default *max. input* = AUTO.
% resolution

You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement's resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10 kΩ and you want 1 Ω of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:

% resolution = (actual resolution/maximum input) x 100

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

% resolution = (1/10000) x 100 = .0001 x 100 = .01

---

NOTE

When using autorange, the HP 3457 multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

---

Power-on % resolution = none.

Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified in the NPLC command.

Important Points

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- From the front panel, you select 4-wire ohms measurements using the shifted OHMF key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The OHMF key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range and resolution.
OHMF (cont)

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the % resolution parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute a function command (ACV, DCV, OHM, etc.) the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by % resolution to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that specifies the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the first and second examples below).

- The 3 GΩ range is called the extended ohms range and is a combination of two ranges; the 300 MΩ range and the 3 GΩ range.

Examples

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHMF 600,.0167"
! SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
! SELECTS 4-WIRE OHMS, 600Ω MAX,.0167% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above areas, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 20 is 600 Ω x .000167 = .1 Ω.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHMF AUTO,.033"
! SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
! SELECTS 4-WIRE OHMS, AUTORANGE,.033% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above areas, line 10 allows % resolution in line 20 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHMF 1E3,.01"
! SETS PLCS TO MAXIMUM
! SELECTS 4-WIRE OHMS, 1KΩ MAX,.01% RESOLUTION
30 END

In the above areas, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents % resolution in line 20 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 20 is 1 kΩ x .0001 = .1 Ω. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001 Ω.
The OPEN command opens actuator channel 8 or 9 on the HP 44491 plug-in card.

**Syntax**

OPEN actuator channel,control

**Parameters**

- **actuator channel** You specify the actuator channel parameter as the number of the channel you want to open (8 or 9).
  
  Power-on actuator channel = all open.
  Default actuator channel = 8.

- **control** The control parameter enables or disables a 1.2 second delay. When enabled, the delay occurs after the actuator opens and prevents the actuator from closing (CLOSE command or scan advance) until the delay period is over. This prevents possible relay damage caused by switching maximum or near maximum loads too fast. The control parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No delay occurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adds 1.2 second delay after every actuator opening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on control = OFF.
Default control = ON.

---

**CAUTION**

To prevent contact damage, use the delay if you are repeatedly switching currents greater than 25mA.
OPEN (cont)

Important Points

• You do not need to select the HP 44491 as the input source (TERM command) to open or close an actuator channel.

• If you execute the OPEN command without an HP 44491 in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"CLOSE 8"
20 OUTPUT 722;"OPEN 8,ON"
30 OUTPUT 722;"CLOSE 8"
40 END

1 CLOSES CHANNEL 8
1 OPENS CHANNEL 8 WITH DELAY
1 CLOSES CHANNEL 8
The OPT? (option?) command returns a number representing the type of
device in the HP 3457’s rear slot. The possible numbers are:

0 = rear terminals or nothing in rear slot
44491 = HP 44491 General Purpose Card
44492 = HP 44492 Multiplexer Card

**Syntax**

OPT?

**Important Points**

- If you execute OPT? from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes
to the display. If you execute OPT? from the controller, the response
goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format after which the
output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT,
SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"OPT?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

! RETURNS DEVICE NUMBER RESPONSE
! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The HP 3457 executes subprograms on a command-by-command basis. When it encounters the PAUSE command, it suspends subprogram execution. Subprogram execution is resumed only when the HP-IB Group Execute Trigger (GET) is received.

**Syntax**

PAUSE

**Important Points**

- If a Group Execute Trigger occurs during subprogram execution, but before the PAUSE command is encountered, it prevents the subsequent PAUSE command from suspending subprogram execution.

- When you call a subprogram using the standard format (e.g., OUTPUT 722;"CALL 1"), the computer sends <CR><LF> (carriage return, line feed) on the data bus following the CALL command. The HP 3457 processes the <CR> immediately but does not process the <LF> until the subprogram is executed. This means that, because of the <LF>, the HP 3457 holds the HP-IB bus until the subprogram is executed. If a PAUSE command is in the subprogram, subprogram execution ceases and the HP-IB bus remains held. This means you cannot regain control of the computer to send the Group Execute Trigger. You can prevent this by suppressing <CR><LF> when sending the CALL command. The example below shows how to use image specifiers (#, K) to suppress <CR><LF> when sending the CALL command.

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 200,1000"  ! ALLOCATES MEMORY
20 OUTPUT 722;"SUB 1"         ! STORES LINES 30-120 AS SUBPROGRAM #2
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD"     ! SUSPENDS TRIGGERING
40 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"      ! ENABLES READING MEMORY, FIFO MODE
50 OUTPUT 722;"OHM"           ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS MEASUREMENTS
60 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 5"       ! SELECTS 5 READINGS PER TRIGGER
70 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"      ! GENERATES A SINGLE TRIGGER
80 OUTPUT 722;"PAUSE"         ! SUSPENDS PROGRAM EXECUTION
90 OUTPUT 722;"ACV"           ! SELECTS AC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
100 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 10"     ! SELECTS 10 READINGS PER TRIGGER
110 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"     ! GENERATES A SINGLE TRIGGER
120 OUTPUT 722;"SUBEND"       ! SIGNIFIES THE END OF THE SUBPROGRAM
130 END
```
When you call the above subprogram, the HP 3457 executes the subprogram line by line. Lines 20 through 70 cause the HP 3457 to make five 2-wire ohms measurements and place the results in reading memory. When line 80 is encountered, subprogram execution ceases. A subsequent Group Execute Trigger resumes program execution. After receiving a Group Execute Trigger, lines 90 through 110 cause the HP 3457 to make 10 AC voltage measurements and place the results in reading memory. When the subprogram is finished, a total of 15 readings are in memory.

You call the above subprogram by executing the following line:

```
OUTPUT 722 USING "#K";'"CALL 1;"
```

---

**NOTE**

*In the above line, the # image specifier suppresses the <CR><LF>. The K image specifier suppresses trailing or leading spaces and outputs the command in free-field format. Notice the semicolon following the CALL 1. This indicates the end of the command to the HP 3457 and must be present when you suppress <CR><LF>.*

---

After the five 2-wire ohms measurements are complete, connect an AC voltage source to the HP 3457 and resume subprogram execution by sending:

```
TRIGGER 7
```
The PER (period) command instructs the HP 3457 to measure period. It also allows you to specify the amplitude range of the input signal.

**Syntax**

PER max. input

**Parameters**

max. input

**NOTE**

The max. input parameter selects the amplitude range of the input signal not the period range (seconds).

The max. input parameter selects a standard range or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the max. input as the maximum expected amplitude of the input signal. The HP 3457 then selects the correct range.

To select autorange, specify AUTO for max. input or default the parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.

The max. input choices are:

**For AC or AC + DC Voltage:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 – .03</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.03 – .3</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.3 – .3</td>
<td>3 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;9 – 30</td>
<td>300 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30 – 300</td>
<td>300 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For AC or AC + DC Current:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 – .03</td>
<td>30 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.03 – .3</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;.3 – 1</td>
<td>1 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on max. input = none.
Default max. input = AUTO.
**Important Points**

- You use the PER command along with the FSOURCE command. The FSOURCE command designates whether the input signal is AC voltage, AC+DC voltage, AC current, or AC+DC current.

- From the front panel, you select period measurements by using the shifted PER key or by accessing the FUNC command from the alphabetic command directory. The shifted PER key does not allow you to select any additional parameters. With the FUNC command, you can specify the measurement range.

- Seven digits of resolution are always provided for period measurements regardless of the specified amount of integration time (NPLC command). The integration time does, however, affect the measurement speed (the greater the integration time, the slower the measurements).

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"FSOURCE AC!" ! SELECTS AC CURRENT AS INPUT SOURCE  
20 OUTPUT 722;"PER .03" ! SELECTS PERIOD MEASUREMENT ON THE 30mA RANGE  
30 END
The PRESET command configures the HP 3457 to a predefined state. This command is primarily for remote operation and selects a good starting point for remote operation.

Syntax

PRESET

Important Points

- The PRESET command executes the following commands:

ACBAND 20  MEM OFF (last memory operation set to FIFO)
AZERO ON    MFORMAT SREAL
BEEP ON     NDIG 5
CRESET      NPLC 1
DCV AUTO    NRDGS 1,AUTO
DELAY -1    OCOMP OFF
DISP ON     OFORMAT ASCII
FIXEDZ OFF  SADV HOLD
F SOURCE ACV SADV HOLD
INBUF OFF   SLIST (empty list)
LOCK OFF    TARM AUTO
MATH OFF,OFF TERM FRONT
All math registers set to 0 except:
   DEGREE = 20
   PERC = 1
   REF = 1
   RES = 50
   SCALE = 1

- It is a good idea to include the PRESET command at the beginning of your programs to initialize the HP 3457. The PRESET command initializes the HP 3457 much faster than the RESET command.

Example

OUTPUT 722,""PRESET""
! PRESETS THE HP 3457
The R command is an abbreviation of the RANGE command. Except for the syntax, the R and RANGE commands are identical. Refer to RANGE (following page) for details.

**Syntax**

\[ R \ max. \ input, \% \ resolution \]
The RANGE command allows you to select a measurement range or the autorange mode. You can abbreviate this command with an R.

**Syntax**

RANGE max. input, % resolution

**Parameters**

**max. input**

The *max. input* parameter selects a standard range or the autorange mode. To select a standard range, you specify the *max. input* as the maximum expected amplitude of the input signal. The HP 3457 then selects the correct range.

To select the autorange mode, specify AUTO for *max. input* or default the parameter. In the autorange mode, the HP 3457 samples the input signal before each measurement and selects the appropriate range.

The *max. input* choices are:

**For AC Voltage Measurements:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>32.5 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - 0.3</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>32.5 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 0.3 - 3</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>325 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3 - 30</td>
<td>3 V</td>
<td>3.25 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 30 - 300</td>
<td>30 V</td>
<td>32.5 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 300</td>
<td>300 V</td>
<td>303 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For DC Voltage Measurements:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - 0.3</td>
<td>30 mV</td>
<td>30.3 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 0.3 - 3</td>
<td>300 mV</td>
<td>303 mV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3 - 30</td>
<td>3 V</td>
<td>3.03 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 30 - 300</td>
<td>30 V</td>
<td>30.3 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 300</td>
<td>300 V</td>
<td>303 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For AC Current Measurements:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>32.5 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 0 - 0.3</td>
<td>30 mA</td>
<td>32.5 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 0.3 - 3</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>325 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3 - 1</td>
<td>1 A</td>
<td>1.05 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For DC Current Measurements:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>300 μA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 0 - 0.003</td>
<td>300 μA</td>
<td>300 μA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 0.003 - 0.03</td>
<td>3 mA</td>
<td>3.03 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 0.03 - 0.5</td>
<td>30 mA</td>
<td>30.3 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3 - 3</td>
<td>300 mA</td>
<td>303 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3 - 1.5</td>
<td>1.5 A</td>
<td>1.5 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4-116 Command Reference
For All Ohms Measurements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>max. input Parameter</th>
<th>Selects Range</th>
<th>Full Scale Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1 or AUTO</td>
<td>Autorange</td>
<td>30.3 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - 30</td>
<td>30 Ω</td>
<td>303 Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3 - 300</td>
<td>300 Ω</td>
<td>3.03 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;300 - 3E3</td>
<td>3 kΩ</td>
<td>30.3 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E3 - 3E4</td>
<td>30 kΩ</td>
<td>303 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E4 - 3E5</td>
<td>300 kΩ</td>
<td>303 kΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E5 - 3E6</td>
<td>3 MΩ</td>
<td>3.03 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E6 - 3E7</td>
<td>30 MΩ</td>
<td>30.3 MΩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3E7 - 3E9</td>
<td>3 GΩ</td>
<td>3.03 GΩ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on max. input = AUTO.
Default max. input = AUTO.

% resolution
You specify the % resolution parameter as a percentage of the max. input parameter. The HP 3457 then multiplies % resolution times max. input to determine the measurement's resolution.

For example, suppose your maximum expected input is 10 kΩ and you want 1 Ω of resolution. To determine % resolution, use the equation:

\[ % \text{resolution} = \left( \frac{\text{actual resolution}}{\text{maximum input}} \right) \times 100 \]

For this example, the equation evaluates to:

\[ % \text{resolution} = (1/10000) \times 100 = .0001 \times 100 = .01 \]

NOTE
When using autorange, the HP 3457 multiplies the % resolution parameter times the full scale reading of the selected range. The result is the minimum resolution. The HP 3457 always gives you at least the minimum resolution and, in many cases, it gives you an additional digit of resolution.

Power-on % resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command (power-on value for NPLC = 10).

Default % resolution = determined by the integration time specified by the NPLC command (power-on value for NPLC = 10).
Important Points

- The power-on value for number of digits (NDIG) is 5. This masks one display digit. Set the number of digits to 6 to view the remaining digit.

- The HP 3457 changes the measurement resolution by changing the amount of time during which it samples the input signal (integration time). Both the \textit{% resolution} parameter and the NPLC command affect the integration time. When you execute the RANGE command, the HP 3457 compares the integration time specified by \textit{% resolution} to that specified by the NPLC command. The HP 3457 then uses the parameter or command that specifies the longest integration time (most resolution). Since the NPLC command's power-on value is 10 PLCs, you must lower the number of PLCs to get less resolution (this is shown in the first and second examples below).

Examples

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"  I SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHM"         I SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS
30 OUTPUT 722;"RANGE 600,.0167"  I SELECTS 600Ω MAX,.0167% RESOLUTION
40 END
```

In the above program, line 10 allows \textit{% resolution} in line 30 to control the resolution. The resolution specified by line 30 is $600 \, \Omega \times .000167 = .1 \, \Omega$.

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .0005"  I SETS PLCS TO MINIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"         I SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
30 OUTPUT 722;"RANGE AUTO,.033"  I AUTORANGE,.033% RESOLUTION
40 END
```

In the above program, line 10 allows \textit{% resolution} in line 30 to control the resolution. In this example, the HP 3457 provides at least .033% resolution for full scale readings on whatever range autorange selects.

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC 100"  I SETS PLCS TO MAXIMUM
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHM"  I SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS MEASUREMENTS
30 OUTPUT 722;"R 1E3,.01"  I SELECTS 1 kΩ MAX,.1% RESOLUTION
40 END
```

In the above program, line 10 sets the number of PLCs to 100. This corresponds to maximum resolution and prevents \textit{% resolution} in line 30 from affecting the measurement. The requested resolution from line 30 is 1 kΩ $\times .0001 = .1 \, \Omega$. However, because of line 10, the actual resolution is .000001 Ω. In line 30, the abbreviation (R) for the RANGE command is used.
The RANGE? command returns a number representing the present measurement range. Refer to the RANGE command on the previous page for a listing of the possible ranges for all measurement functions.

**Syntax**

```
RANGE?
```

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the RANGE? command by accessing the RANGE command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the RANGE? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the RANGE? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"RANGE?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END
```

1. RETURNS MEASUREMENT RANGE
2. ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
3. DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The RESET command allows you to set the HP 3457 to the power-on state without cycling power.

**Syntax**

RESET

**Important Points**

- The RESET command does the following:
  - Aborts readings in process.
  - Clears error and auxiliary error registers.
  - Clears the status register except the Power-on SRQ bit (bit 3).
  - Checks the security code.
  - Measures line frequency and uses this value for the A/D converter reference.
  - Clears reading and subprogram memory.

In addition, the RESET command also executes these commands:

- ACBAND 20 (MEM OFF (last memory operation set to FIFO))
- AZERO ON (MFORMAT SREAL)
- CRESET (NDIG 5)
- DCV AUTO (NPLC 10)
- DELAY -1 (NRDGS 1,AUTO)
- DISP ON (OCOMP OFF)
- END OFF (OFORMAT ASCII)
- FIXEDZ OFF (SADV HOLD)
- FSOURCE ACV (SLIST (empty list))
- INBUF OFF (TARM AUTO)
- LOCK OFF (TERM FRONT)
- MATH OFF,OFF (TIMER 1)
- All math registers set to 0 except:
  - DEGREE = 20
  - SCALE = 1
  - PERC = 1
  - REF = 1
  - RES = 50
The RESET command can be used from remote although it is primarily for front panel use. The RESET command configures the HP 3457 to a good starting point for local operation.

When attempting to send the RESET command from remote, it is possible that the HP 3457 is busy or the HP-IB bus is being held. In either case, the HP 3457 will not immediately respond to the remote RESET command. For this reason, you should send the HP-IB device clear command before you send the HP 3457's RESET command. This is shown in the example below.

**Example**

```
10 CLEAR 722
20 OUTPUT 722;"RESET"
30 END
```

I clears the HP 3457 immediately
I resets the HP 3457
This is a service related command. Refer to the HP 3457 service manual for details.
The RMATH (recall math) command reads and returns the contents of a math register.

**Syntax**  
RMATH register

**Parameters**

*register*  The *register* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>register Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Register Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Time constant for FILTER and RMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Smallest reading in STATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Upper limit for PFAIL operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEAN</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Average of readings in STATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lower limit for PFAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAMP</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Number of samples in STATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFSET</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Subtrahend in NULL and SCALE operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>% value for PERC operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Reference value for DB operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RES</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Reference impedance for DBM operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCALE</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Divisor in the SCALE operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDEV</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Standard deviation in STATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPPER</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Largest reading in STATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIRES</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Extra digit for measurements made with NPLC set to 10 or 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *register* = none.  
Default *register* = DEGREE.
RMATH (cont)

Example

```
10 OUTPUT 722; "TRIG HOLD"
20 OUTPUT 722; "NPLC 100"
30 OUTPUT 722; "DCV 3"
40 OUTPUT 722; "TRIG SGL"
50 ENTER 722; A

60 OUTPUT 722; "RMATH HIRES"
70 ENTER 722; B

80 C = A + B
90 DISP C
100 END
```

The above program allows you to get one more digit of resolution by consulting HIRES register and adding its contents to the reading. You can do this only when the number of power line cycles (PLCs) is set to 10 or 100. This program produces more digits of resolution than are being resolved by the A/D converter. Correct the result by rounding it to 7.5 digits.
The RMEM (recall memory) command reads and returns the value of a particular reading or group of readings from reading memory. This command leaves stored readings intact—it does not destroy (clear) readings.

**Syntax**

RMEM first,count,record

**Parameters**

*first*  The *first* parameter designates the beginning reading.

*count*  The *count* parameter designates the number of readings to be recalled, starting with *first*.

*record*  The *record* parameter designates the record from which you want to recall readings. Records correspond to the number of readings you have specified with the NRDGS command. For example, if you have specified three readings in the NRDGS command, each record contains three readings.

Power-on *first,count,record* = none.
Default *first,count,record* = 1,1,1

**Important Points**

- The RMEM command automatically shuts-off reading memory (MEM OFF). This means all previously stored readings remain intact and new readings are not stored.

- The HP 3457 assigns a number to each reading in reading memory. The most recent reading is assigned the lowest number (1) and the oldest reading has the highest number. Numbers are always assigned in this manner regardless of whether you’re using the FIFO or LIFO mode. Records are also numbered in this manner—the most recent record is record number 1.
- When you execute the RMEM command from the front panel, readings are copied, one at a time, to the display. After viewing the first reading, you can view any others by using the up or down arrow key. When you execute the RMEM command from the controller, the reading(s) are copied to the output buffer. Individual readings are separated by commas, the final reading is followed by carriage return, line feed.

- In addition to the RMEM command, you can also recall readings using “implied read.” Refer to “Reading Memory” in Chapter 2 for a procedure on how to use “implied read.”

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;"TARM HOLD"  SUSPENDS TRIGGERING
20 OUTPUT 722;"DCV" SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO" SELECTS AUTOMATIC TRIGGERING
40 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 3,AUTO" SELECTS 3 READINGS PER SAMPLE EVENT (AUTO)
50 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO" ENABLES READING MEMORY, FIFO MODE
60 OUTPUT 722;"TARM SGL,10" CAUSES HP 3457 TO MAKE 10 GROUPS OF READINGS
70 OUTPUT 722;"RMEM 1,3,6" RECalls 1ST, 2ND, & 3RD READINGS FROM 6TH GROUP
80 ENTER 722;A,B,C ENTERS READINGS INTO COMPUTER’S A, B, & C VARIABLES
90 DISP A,B,C DISPLAYS READINGS
100 END
The RQS (request service) command designates which status register conditions will set the SRQ line on the HP-IB bus.

**Syntax**  
RQS value

---

**Parameters**

*value* You enable a condition by specifying its decimal weight as the value parameter. For more than one condition, specify the sum of the weights. The conditions and their weights are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decimal Weight</th>
<th>Bit Number</th>
<th>Enables Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Program Memory Execution Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hi or Lo Limit Exceeded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Front Panel SRQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Power-On SRQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ready</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Error (Consult Error Register)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Service Requested (you cannot disable this bit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Not Used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NOTE**

*You can control the errors that will affect bit 5 using the EMASK command.*

---

Power-on *value*: If the Power-On SRQ was enabled when power was removed, *value = 8*. Otherwise, *value = 0*.

Default *value = 0* (no conditions enabled).

**Important Points**

- The power-on SRQ bit is stored in non-volatile memory. All other bits are cleared at power-on.
**Examples**

- OUTPUT 722;"RQS 4"
  - Enables the front panel SRQ condition
- OUTPUT 722;"RQS 40"
  - Enables power-on SRQ (8) & error (32) conditions
- OUTPUT 722;"RQS 255"
  - Enables all conditions
- OUTPUT 722;"RQS 0"
  - Disables all conditions
The RSTATE (recall state) command recalls a stored state from memory and configures the HP 3457 to that state.

**Syntax**  
RSTATE *name*

**Parameters**

*name*  
The *name* parameter is a decimal number that designates the memory location. The parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>name parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Present state is stored here whenever power is removed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 10</td>
<td>Non-volatile memory (stored state is not lost when power is removed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 - 30</td>
<td>Volatile memory (stored state is lost when power is removed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *name* = none.  
Default *name* = 0.
RSTATE (cont)

**Important Points**

- You store states using the SSTATE command.

- Whenever the HP 3457's power is removed, the present state is stored in non-volatile memory location 0. After a power failure, the HP 3457 can be easily reconfigured by executing RSTATE 0.

- Stored states in memory locations 11 through 30 are destroyed whenever the HP 3457's power is removed.

- If you attempt to recall an empty memory location, you'll get a PARA. RANGE error (error 6).

- If a scan list was stored in a state, an advance is made to the first channel in the list when you recall the state.

- If the NULL math operation was enabled in a stored state, after recalling the state, the first reading is placed in the OFFSET register (refer to "NULL" in Chapter 3 for more information).

**Examples**

```
OUTPUT 722;"RSTATE 2"  ! RECALLS STORED STATE FROM LOCATION #2
```
The SADV (scan advance) command designates the event that causes an advance to the next channel in a plug-in card’s scan list.

**Syntax**  
SADV event

Parameters

*event*  The *event* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>event</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOLD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No advance occurs (use this to stop SADV AUTO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Advances once and stays at that channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Advances after each measurement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *event* = HOLD.  
Default *event* = SGL.

**Important Points**

- You use the SADV command along with the SLIST command. The SLIST command designates the channel numbers in a scan list.

- Many of the "Important Points" under the SLIST command, also pertain to the SADV command.

- If you execute the SADV command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457’s rear slot, you’ll get the BAD HEADER error.
SADV (cont)

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"
30 OUTPUT 722;"SADV AUTO"
40 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 2,1,5,7,4"

50 FOR I = 1 TO 5
60 ENTER 722;A
70 DISP A
80 NEXT I
90 END

In the above program, the PRESET command (line 10) configures the HP 3457 to automatically make DC voltage measurements and selects the synchronous trigger mode. When the HP 3457 executes the SLIST command (line 40), it automatically advances to the first channel in the list (channel 2). After that, a scan advance occurs after each measurement causing an advance to the next channel beginning with 1, advancing to 5, 8, and 4. Since the trigger mode is synchronous, each measurement is initiated when the computer requests data (line 60). This program makes one measurement on each channel.
The SCRATCH command clears all subprograms from subprogram memory.

**Syntax**  
SCRATCH

**Important Points**  
- SCRATCH clears every subprogram from memory. There is no way to selectively clear any one subprogram.

**Example**  
OUTPUT 722;'"SCRATCH"' ! CLEARS SUBPROGRAM MEMORY
This is a service related command. Refer to the HP 3457 service manual for details.
The SLIST (scan list) command designates a series of plug-in card channels to scan and advances to the first channel in the list.

**Syntax**  
SLIST channel 1,channel 2, ... channel n

**Parameters**

*channel* You specify each *channel* parameter as the channel number you want to scan. The HP 3457 scans the channels in the order in which you specify them. The channel numbers are; 0 through 13 for the HP 44491, and 0 through 9 for the HP 44492. For channel 8 or 9 on the HP 44491, a special numbering scheme allows you to select a current input channel or to open or close an actuator:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel Number in Scan List</th>
<th>Effect on Channel 8 or 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Channel 8 is a current input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Channel 9 is a current input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Opens the channel 8 actuator with delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Opens the channel 9 actuator with delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Closes the channel 8 actuator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Closes the channel 9 actuator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Opens the channel 8 actuator without delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Opens the channel 9 actuator without delay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *channel* = none (empty list).

The default *channel* re-uses the previous list and selects the first channel in that list.
Important Points

- You use the SLIST command along with the SADV command. The SADV command designates the event that causes an advance to the next channel in the list.

- To make a measurement on a scan list channel, you must specify the plug-in card as the input source using the TERM command. However, the plug-in card does not have to be specified as the input source to open or close an actuator channel.

- Advancing beyond the last channel in the scan list causes a wrap-around to the first channel in the list.

- From the controller, you can specify up to 20 channels in a scan list. From the HP 3457's front panel, however, the keyboard buffer limits the length to less than 20 channels.

- If you execute the SLIST command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

- Refer to the SLIST command listed under your particular plug-in card in Chapter 5 for additional "Important Points."

Example

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"  | I RESETS THE HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER"  | I SELECTS INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"SADV AUTO"  | I SETS SADV TO AUTO
40 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 3,5,16,6,14"  | I SETS-UP SCAN LIST, STEPS TO 1ST CHANNEL
50 FOR I = 1 TO 5  | I SETS-UP FOR/NEXT LOOP
60 ENTER 722;A  | I ENTERS EACH READING INTO A VARIABLE
70 DISP A  | I DISPLAYS EACH READING
80 NEXT I  | I RETURNS TO LINE 50
90 END
```

In the above program, when the HP 3457 executes the SLIST command (line 40), it automatically advances to the first channel in the list (channel 3). After that, a scan advance occurs after each measurement causing an advance to the next channel beginning with 5, advancing to 16, 6, 14, and back to 3.

Notice that actuator designators 16 and 14 are included in the scan list. When advancing to 16, the channel 8 actuator closes. The previous input channel (channel 5) remains closed and measurements are made on it. When advancing to 6, the channel 8 actuator remains closed and the DC voltage measurement is made on channel 6. When advancing to 14, the channel 8 actuator opens. Again, the DC voltage measurement is made on the previously selected input channel (channel 6).
The SLIST? (scan list?) command returns the total number of channels in a scan list when executed from remote or the actual channels in the list when executed from the HP 3457’s keyboard.

**Syntax**

\[
\text{SLIST?}
\]

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457’s front panel, you execute the SLIST? command by accessing the SLIST command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the SLIST? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the SLIST? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

- When executed from the front panel, the SLIST? command returns ‘‘EMPTY’’ if there is no scan list. When executed from remote, the SLIST? command returns 0 (zero) if there is no scan list.

- The display’s buffer holds only 24 characters. It is possible to have more channels in the scan list than can be displayed.

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST?"  ! RETURNS THE NUMBER OF CHANNELS RESPONSE
20 ENTER 722;A           ! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
30 DISP A                ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END                   
```
The SMATH (store math) command places a number in a math register.

**Syntax**  
SMATH register,number

**Parameters**

**register**  
The register parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>register Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Register Contents</th>
<th>Power-on Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Determines step response for FILTER operation</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Smallest reading in STATS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Upper limit for PFAIL operation</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEAN</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Average of readings in STATS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lower limit for PFAIL</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAMP</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Number of samples in STATS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFSET</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Subtrahend in NULL and SCALE operations</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>% value for PERC operation</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Reference value for DB operation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RES</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Reference impedance for DBM operation</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCALE</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Divisor in the SCALE operation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDEV</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Standard deviation in STATS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPPER</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Largest reading in STATS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIRES</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Extra digit for 10 or 100 pic measurements</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Default register = DEGREE.
Power-on register = see above listing.

**number**  
You specify the number parameter as the value you want to place in the register.

Default number = last reading.
Power-on number = see above listing.
SMATH (cont)

Important Points

- You can use the SMATH command to place a number into one of the registers that store readings (UPPER, SDEV, etc.), however that value will be replaced with a reading if the corresponding math function is enabled (e.g. STATS).

- The DB and DBM math operations check the value in the corresponding REF or RES register only once, after the first reading. For this reason, place a value in the REF or RES register before enabling the corresponding DB or DBM math operation.

- You cannot use -1 (minus 1) to default the number parameter. If you specify -1, you will actually write -1 to the register.

Examples

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"SMATH 11,1E-3"
   ! PLACES THE VALUE "1E-3" IN THE SCALE REGISTER

20 OUTPUT 722;"OHM"
   ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS

30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"
   ! TRIGGERS ONCE

40 DISP "CONNECT VOLTAGE SOURCE; PRESS CONT" ! OPERATOR PROMPT

50 PAUSE
   ! SUSPENDS PROGRAM EXECUTION

60 OUTPUT 722;"ACV"
   ! SELECTS AC VOLTAGE

70 OUTPUT 722;"MATH DBM"
   ! ENABLES DBM MATH OPERATION

80 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO"
   ! TRIGGERS AUTOMATICALLY

90 END
```

In the above program, lines 10 and 20 measure the value of a resistance connected to the HP 3457. Line 30 defaults the number parameter causing the reading to be stored in the RES register. Line 40 instructs the operator to connect the voltage source to the HP 3457. Line 70 enables the DBM math operation. This program displays the power delivered to the resistance in DB (result of the DBM math operation).
The SRQ (service request) command sets bit 6 in the HP 3457's status register and sets the HP-IB SRQ line.

**Syntax**
```
SRQ
```

**Example**
```
OUTPUT 722;"SRQ"
```

! SETS BIT 6 AND THE SRQ LINE
The SSTATE (store state) command stores the HP 3457's present state into a numbered memory location.

Syntax

```
SSTATE name
```

Parameters

`name` The `name` parameter is a decimal number that designates the memory location. The parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><code>name</code> parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Present state is stored here whenever power is removed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 10</td>
<td>Non-volatile memory (stored state is not lost when power is removed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 - 30</td>
<td>Volatile memory (stored state is lost when power is removed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on `name` = none.
Default `name` = 0.
Important Points

• The contents of the following math registers are stored when you store a state (all other registers are set to 0):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE</th>
<th>REF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOWER</td>
<td>RES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFSET</td>
<td>SCALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERC</td>
<td>UPPER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• State memory is allocated in sequence. For example, if you allocate space for three states (in addition to state 0), you must use locations 1, 2, and 3 – you’ll get the PARA RANGE error (bit 6) if you try to use another location.

• You need to allocate 69 bytes of state memory for each state you want to store. You allocate memory space using the MSIZE command. The default MSIZE value provides space for state locations 0 through 14. The HP 3457 always leaves space for memory location 0 regardless of the memory allocation.

• If you try to store more states than memory permits, you’ll get a PARA RANGE error (bit 6).

• Whenever the HP 3457’s power is removed, the present state is stored in non-volatile memory location 0. This happens regardless of whether or not you’re using the SSTATE command. Any previously stored state in location 0 is replaced with the present state whenever power is removed.

• Stored states in memory locations 11 through 30 are destroyed whenever the HP 3457’s power is removed.

• Stored states are recalled using the RSTATE command.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 32.32" ! SETS-UP 32 BYTES OF READING & PROGRAM MEMORY
20 OUTPUT 722;"SSTATE 2" ! STORES PRESENT STATE IN LOCATION #2
30 END

By setting reading and program memory to their minimum sizes (32 bytes each), line 10 leaves 2144 bytes of memory for state storage (enough for 30 states).
The status register contains seven bits that monitor various HP 3457 conditions. When a condition occurs, the corresponding bit is set in the status register. The STB? (status byte?) command returns a number representing the set bits. The returned number is the weighted sum of all set bits.

Syntax

STB?

Status Register Conditions

The status register conditions and their weights are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decimal Weight</th>
<th>Bit Number</th>
<th>Status Register Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Program Memory Execution Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>HI or LO Limit Exceeded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Front Panel SRQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Power On SRQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ready</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Error (Consult Error Register)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Service Requested (you cannot disable this bit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Not Used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Important Points

- When you execute the STB? command, the ready bit (bit 4) is always clear (not ready) because the HP 3457 is processing the STB? command.

- When you execute the STB? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the weighted sum goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the weighted sum goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the STB? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

- The STB? command returns a 0 if no error bits are set.

- The CSB command clears the status register. The RQS command designates which status register conditions will assert SRQ on the HP-IB bus.
Examples
10 OUTPUT 722;"STB?"  ! RETURNS THE WEIGHTED SUM OF ALL SET BITS
20 ENTER 722;A       ! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO COMPUTER'S A VARIABLE
30 DISP A            ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END

Assume the above program returns the weighted sum 24. This means the bits with weighted values 8 (power-on SRQ) and 16 (ready) are set.
The SUB (subprogram) command stores a subprogram into a numbered subprogram memory location.

**Syntax**

```
SUB name
```

**Parameters**

*name*  
The *name* parameter is a decimal number from 0 to 19 that designates the subprogram memory location.

Power-on *name* = none.  
Default *name* = 0.

**Important Points**

- You indicate the end of a subprogram using the SUBEND command. You execute a subprogram using the CALL command. You can suspend subprogram execution, at some point, by including the PAUSE command in the subprogram.

- You can store up to 20 subprograms. The maximum subprogram size depends on the memory space allocated (MSIZE command). The default MSIZE value provides 100 bytes of space. If you don’t allocate enough subprogram memory space, you’ll get the SYNTAX ERROR when you attempt to store a subprogram. An example of how to determine the amount of memory space needed for a subprogram is under “Subprogram Storage” in Chapter 3.

- If you try to store a new subprogram using the name of an existing subprogram, the HP 3457 stores the new subprogram in another location in subprogram memory. Both subprograms still exist, but you cannot access the first. If there is not enough memory space for both subprograms, you’ll get the SYNTAX ERROR.
SUB (cont)

- If a syntax error, a CALL, SCRATCH, MSIZE, a second SUB, or the HP-IB Device Clear command occurs in a subprogram, the HP 3457 aborts subprogram storage. When aborted, none of the subprogram is stored, no memory is used, and any subsequent commands are executed—not stored.

- To save memory space, use the numeric equivalent of parameters or default them whenever possible.

- Subprograms are destroyed whenever the HP 3457's power is removed.

**Example**

```plaintext
10 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 32,1000" ! SETS-UP 32 BYTES OF READING & 1000 BYTES OF
   SUBPROGRAM MEMORY
20 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO" ! ENABLES FIFO MODE OF READING MEMORY
30 OUTPUT 722;"SUB,2" ! STORES LINES 30 TO 50 IN MEMORY LOCATION #2
40 OUTPUT 722;"DCI,1,.01" ! SELECTS DC CURRENT MEASUREMENTS
50 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS,5,AUTO" ! SETS-UP 5 READINGS PER TRIGGER & AUTO EVENT
60 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL" ! SPECIFIES THE SINGLE TRIGGER MODE
70 OUTPUT 722;"SUBEND" ! SIGNALS THE END OF SUBPROGRAM STORAGE
80 END
```

To execute the above subprogram, send:

```plaintext
OUTPUT 722;"CALL 2"
```
The SUBEND (subprogram end) command signals the end of a subprogram.

**Syntax**

```
SUBEND
```

**Important Points**

- When storing a subprogram, SUBEND signals the subprogram’s end. When a subprogram has been executed, SUBEND sets bit 1 (if enabled) in the status register which signals the subprogram’s completion.

- If you send SUBEND without first sending SUB, the HP 3457 sets the “Program Memory Execution Complete” bit (bit 1) in the status register.

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 32,100"  ! SETS-UP 32 BYTES READING, & 100 BYTES SUBPROGRAM MEMORY
20 OUTPUT 722;"SUB,1"          ! STORES LINES 30 & 40 INTO LOCATION #1
30 OUTPUT 722;"DCI,1,.01"      ! SPECIFIES A DC CURRENT MEASUREMENT
40 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG,SGL"       ! SPECIFIES THE SINGLE TRIGGER MODE
50 OUTPUT 722;"SUBEND"         ! SIGNALS THE END OF SUBPROGRAM STORAGE
60 END
```

To execute the above subprogram, send:

```
OUTPUT 722;"CALL 1"
```
The T command is an abbreviation of the TRIG command. Except for the syntax, the T and TRIG commands are identical. Refer to the TRIG command for details.

**Syntax**  
\[ T \ event \]
The TARM (trigger arm) command defines the event that enables (arms) the specified trigger event. You can also use this command to perform multiple measurement cycles.

**Syntax**

```
TARM event,number arms
```

**Parameters**

*event*  The *event* parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>event Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Always armed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Armed on external input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGL</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Armed once (upon receipt of TARM SGL) then HOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Trigger disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Armed when the HP 3457's output buffer is empty, reading memory is off or empty, and the controller requests data from the HP 3457.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *event* = AUTO.
Default *event* = AUTO.

*number arms*  You specify the *number arms* parameter as a number between 0 and 32767.

When you specify *number arms* as 0, the trigger is armed as shown in the above table.

When you specify a number from 1 to 32767 as the *number arms* parameter, you have selected "multiple arming." In multiple arming the HP 3457 generates enough single trigger arms to satisfy the *number arms* parameter. For example, if you specify 5 for *number arms*, the HP 3457 will arm the trigger 5 times. Refer to "multiple arming" in the Important Points below, for more information.

Power-on *number arms* = 0.
Default *number arms* = 0.
TARM (cont)

Important Points

- The trigger arm event operates along with the trigger event (a TRIG parameter) and the sample event (a NRDGS parameter). To make a measurement, the trigger arm event must occur first, followed by the trigger event, and finally the sample event.

- The trigger arm event does not necessarily initiate a trigger. It merely enables a trigger, making it possible for a trigger to occur. Refer to "Triggering" in Chapter 3 for an in-depth discussion of the interaction of the various events.

- The SGL trigger arm event and the SGL trigger event do not work together. Do not specify TARM SGL and TRIG SGL in the same program.

- Multiple arming: When using multiple arming, the trigger arm event must be specified as SGL. When the HP 3457 executes a TARM command specifying multiple arming, it holds the HP-IB bus until all measurement cycles are complete. For example, if you specify number arms as 5, and 10 readings per cycle (NRDGS command) there is 5 measurement cycles of 10 readings each. Since it holds the bus, the TARM command must be the last line in the program and you cannot use the synchronous trigger event or sample event. When the TARM command specifying multiple arming is encountered in a subprogram, subprogram execution is suspended until the measurement cycles are complete.
**Examples**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"TARM HOLD"    ! SUSPENDS MEASUREMENTS
20 OUTPUT 722;"OHM"          ! SELECTS 2-WIRE OHMS MEASUREMENTS
30 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 200"    ! ALLOCATES 200 BYTES FOR READING STORAGE
40 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"     ! ENABLES READING MEMORY, FIFO MODE
50 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 5"      ! SELECTS 5 READINGS PER SAMPLE EVENT (AUTO)
60 OUTPUT 722;"TARM SGL"     ! ENABLES ONE SERIES OF MEASUREMENTS
70 END

10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"          ! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
20 OUTPUT 722;"TARM HOLD"    ! SUSPENDS MEASUREMENTS
30 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO"    ! SELECTS AUTO AS THE TRIGGER EVENT
40 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 200"    ! ALLOCATES 200 BYTES FOR READING STORAGE
50 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"     ! ENABLES READING MEMORY, FIFO MODE
60 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 3,AUTO" ! SELECTS 3 READINGS PER SAMPLE EVENT (AUTO)
70 OUTPUT 722;"TARM SGL,5"   ! SELECTS MULTIPLE ARMING FOR 5 CYCLES
80 END
```

In this program, line 70 arms the trigger once for each measurement cycle. This occurs five times. After the fifth cycle, trigger arming reverts to HOLD. This program places 15 readings (3 readings per trigger event, 5 times) into reading memory.

Unless the input buffer is enabled, line 70 causes the HP-IB bus to be held until all measurement cycles are complete. If you want to regain control of the bus immediately, suppress the `<CR> <LF>` by replacing line 70 with:

```
70 OUTPUT 722 USING ",K","TARM SGL,5"
```

---

**NOTE**

In the above line, the `#` image specifier suppresses the `<CR> <LF>`. The `K` image specifier suppresses trailing or leading spaces and outputs the command in free-field format. Notice the semicolon following the TARM SGL,5. This indicates the end of the command to the HP 3457 and must be present when you suppress `<CR> <LF>`.
The TARM? (trigger arm?) command returns a number representing the trigger arm event. The events and their numbers are:

AUTO = 1
EXT = 2
HOLD = 4
SYN = 5

Syntax TARM?

Important Points

• After executing a SGL (3) trigger arm, the trigger arm event reverts to HOLD (4). This means the TARM? command cannot return 3 (SGL).

• From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the TARM? command by accessing the TARM command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

• When you execute the TARM? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the TARM? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"TARM?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

! RETURNS THE TRIGGER ARM EVENT RESPONSE
! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The TBUFF (trigger buffer) command disables the TRIGGER TOO FAST error and stores the first external trigger that occurs during a measurement.

**Syntax**  
TBUFF control

**Parameters**

**control**  
The **control** parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Disables trigger buffering and enables the TRIGGER TOO FAST error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Enables trigger buffering and disables the TRIGGER TOO FAST error</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on **control** = OFF.  
Default **control** = OFF.

**Important Points**

- Executing the PRESET or RESET command sets TBUFF to OFF.  
  Recalling a state does not affect the present TBUFF setting.
- If the HP 3457 is continuously triggered with the TBUFF command ON, it may ignore commands sent over the bus.

**Examples**

OUTPUT 722;"TBUFF ON"  
! DISABLES TRIGGER TOO FAST ERROR
The TERM (terminal) command selects the HP 3457's input source for making measurements.

Syntax

TERM source

Parameters

source  The source parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPEN</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Disconnects all input sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRONT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Selects front terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Selects rear terminals or plug-in card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCANNER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Selects rear terminals or plug-in card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on source = FRONT.
Default source = FRONT.

Important Points

- Both the REAR and SCANNER source parameters select whatever device is installed in the rear of the HP 3457. This can be either the rear terminal block or a plug-in card.

Example

OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER"  ! SELECTS DEVICE IN REAR SLOT AS INPUT SOURCE
The TERM? (terminal?) command returns a number representing the presently selected input terminals. The possible numbers are:

0 = all input terminals disconnected
1 = front terminals
2 = rear terminals or plug-in card

**Syntax**

TERM?

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457’s front panel, you execute the TERM? command by accessing the TERM command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the TERM? command from the HP 3457’s front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the TERM? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722;'TERMD'  ! returns terminal response
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END  ! enters response into variable A
         ! displays response
The TEST command causes the HP 3457 to perform a series of internal self-tests.

**Syntax**

```
TEST
```

**Important Points**

- Always disconnect any input signals before you run self-test. If you leave an input signal connected to the HP 3457, it may cause a self-test failure.

- Self-test failures can set bit 9 or 10 in the error register, and any of the hardware error bits in the auxiliary error register. If a hardware error occurs, the HP 3457 sets bit 0 in the error register and a more descriptive bit in the auxiliary error register. The display's ERR annunciator flashes whenever an error is in the error register. You access the error registers with the ERR? and AUXERR? commands.

- The HP 3457’s self-tests are very extensive. If no failures occur, you have a very high confidence level that the HP 3457 is working and that measurements will be accurate.

- A self-test failure indicates that the HP 3457 is out of calibration or malfunctioning. If bit 10 is set in the error register (ACAL REQUIRED) perform autocalibration and repeat the self-test. If self-test fails again, refer to the HP 3457 Service Manual for further information.

- You read the error register using the ERR? command. You read the auxiliary error register using the AUXERR? command.
Examples

Output 722;"TEST"  ! RUNS SELF-TEST

The above example sends <CR><LF> following the command which causes the HP-IB bus to be held (unless the input buffer is enabled) until the self-test is complete. If you want to run self-test and regain control of the bus immediately, suppress the <CR><LF> by sending:

Output 722 using "#K;""TEST;"

NOTE

In the above line, the # image specifier suppresses the <CR><LF>. The K image specifier suppresses trailing or leading spaces and outputs the command in free-field format. Notice the semicolon following the TEST. This indicates the end of the command to the HP 3457 and must be present when you suppress <CR><LF>.
The TIMER command defines the time interval for the TIMER sample event in the NRDGS command. When using the TIMER event, the time interval is inserted between readings.

**Syntax**

```
TIMER time
```

**Parameters**

- **time**
  
  You specify the `time` parameter as a number between 600E-6 (600 μsecond) and 2100 (seconds) in 1 μsecond increments.

  Power-on `time` = 1 (second).

  Default `time` = 1 (second).

**Important Points**

- The `time` is most accurate for DC voltage measurements (DCV command) with .1 or less power line cycles of integration time (NPLC command), and autozero is disabled (AZERO command). The `time` is less accurate for other measurement functions, different integration times, and when autozero is enabled. The `time` is very inaccurate when the HP 3457 is in the overload condition.

- When using the TIMER event, the first reading occurs without the time interval. However, you can insert a time interval before the first measurement using the DELAY command.

- When using the TIMER event, autoranging is suspended. Autoranging resumes when you specify a different sample event.

- The specified time equals the time from the beginning of one reading to the beginning of the next reading.
**Examples**

10 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD"  I SUSPENDS MEASUREMENTS
20 OUTPUT 722;"INBUF ON"  I ENABLES THE INPUT BUFFER
30 OUTPUT 722;"DCV"  I SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
40 OUTPUT 722;"NPLC .1"  I SELECTS .1 PLC OF INTEGRATION TIME
50 OUTPUT 722;"AZERO OFF"  I DISABLES AUTOZERO
60 OUTPUT 722;"MSIZE 200"  I ALLOCATES 200 BYTES OF READING MEMORY
70 OUTPUT 722;"MEM FIFO"  I ENABLES READING MEMORY (FIFO MODE)
80 OUTPUT 722;"TIMER 2"  I SELECTS 2 SECOND INTERVAL
90 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 10,TIMER"  I SELECTS 10 READINGS PER SAMPLE EVENT (TIMER)
100 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL"  I TRIGGERS ONCE
110 END
The TIMER? command returns the present time interval, in seconds, for the NRDGS timer event.

**Syntax**

TIMER?

**Important Points**

- From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the TIMER? command by accessing the TIMER command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the TIMER? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the TIMER? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;""TIMER?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END
```

! RETURNS TIME INTERVAL RESPONSE
! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
The TONE command generates a tone from the HP 3457's beeper.

**Syntax**

TONE frequency,duration

**Parameters**

*frequency* You specify the *frequency* parameter as a number between 0 and 3000 (Hz).

*duration* You specify the *duration* parameter as a number between 0 and 32767 (milliseconds).

Power-on *frequency, duration* = none.
Default *frequency, duration* = 2048, 512.

**Important Points**

- The BEEP command has no affect on the tone command.

**Example**

OUTPUT 722;'TONE 1500, 1200' ! GENERATES A 1500 Hz FOR 1200 mSECONDS
The TRIG (trigger) command allows you to specify the event that enables a measurement.

**Syntax** TRIG event

![Diagram of TRIG event]

**Parameters**

**event** The event parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>event Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal EQUIV.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Triggers when not busy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Triggers on external input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGL</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Triggers once (upon receipt of TRIG SGL) then HOLDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Stops Triggering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Triggers when the HP 3457's output buffer is empty, reading memory is off or empty, and the controller requests data from the HP 3457.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on event = AUTO.
Default event = SGL.
TRIG (cont)

Important Points

- The trigger event operates along with the trigger arm event (a TARM parameter) and the sample event (a NRDGS parameter). To make a measurement, the trigger arm event must occur first, followed by the trigger event, and finally the sample event.

The trigger event does not necessarily initiate a measurement. It merely enables a measurement, making it possible for a measurement to take place. The measurement is initiated when the sample event (NRDGS command) occurs. Refer to "Triggering Measurements" in Chapter 3 for an in-depth discussion of the interaction of the various events.

- The SGL trigger arm and the SGL trigger events do not work together. Do not specify TARM SGL and TRIG SGL in the same program.

- The number of measurements made per trigger and the event that initiates each measurement (sample event) is determined by the NRDGS command. When the NRDGS command specifies 1 reading and the AUTO sample event, the trigger event initiates the measurement.

- The trigger function must be armed (see the TARM command) before the TRIG command can enable a measurement.

Examples

```
OUTPUT 722;"TRIG AUTO" ! SELECTS AUTO TRIGGER
10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV 3,.1" ! SELECTS A DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENT
20 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 1,SYN" ! SELECTS 1 READING/TRIGGER & SYN
30 OUTPUT 722;"MEM OFF" ! SHUTS READING MEMORY OFF
40 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG EXT" ! SELECTS EXTERNAL TRIGGER MODE
50 ENTER 722,A ! READS THE HP 3457's OUTPUT BUFFER
60 DISP A ! DISPLAYS READINGS
70 END
```

The above program shows the interaction of the TRIG and NRDGS commands. Notice that the trigger and sample events must occur in the proper sequence before the measurement takes place. First, a transition must occur on the HP 3457's external trigger input to meet the trigger requirement (line 40). Next, the synchronous event (controller requesting data with output buffer empty) must occur to satisfy the sample event and initiate the measurement.
TRIG (cont)

10 OUTPUT 722;"DCV" ! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
20 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG HOLD" ! SUSPENDS MEASUREMENTS
30 OUTPUT 722;"NRDGS 30,AUTO" ! SELECTS 3 READINGS PER SAMPLE EVENT (AUTO)
40 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG SGL" ! GENERATES A SINGLE TRIGGER
50 END

The above program shows a method to suspend measurements until the HP 3457 is properly configured. Line 20 suspends measurements by setting the trigger event to HOLD. Line 30 specifies 3 readings per trigger event. Line 40 generates a single trigger causing the HP 3457 to make three readings. After the three readings are complete, the trigger event reverts to HOLD.

Unless the input buffer is enabled, line 40 causes the HP-IB bus to be held until the measurement sequence is complete. If you want to regain control of the bus immediately, suppress the `<CR>` `<LF>` by replacing line 40 with:

40 OUTPUT 722 USING "#K","TRIG SGL;"

---

NOTE

In the above line, the `#` image specifier suppresses the `<CR>` `<LF>`. The `K` image specifier suppresses trailing or leading spaces and outputs the command in free-field format. Notice the semicolon following the TRIG SGL. This indicates the end of the command to the HP 3457 and must be present when you suppress `<CR>` `<LF>`.
The TRIG? (trigger?) command returns a number representing the trigger event. The events and their numbers are:

AUTO = 1
EXT = 2
HOLD = 4
SYN = 5

**Syntax**  TRIG?

**Important Points**

- After executing a single trigger (TRIG SGL), the trigger event reverts to HOLD (4). For this reason, the TRIG? command will never return 3 (TRIG SGL).

- From the HP 3457's front panel, you execute the TRIG? command by accessing the TRIG command from the alphabetic command directory and appending a question mark.

- When you execute the TRIG? command from the HP 3457's front panel, the response goes to the display. When executed from the controller, the response goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format. After executing the TRIG? command, the output format returns to the previously specified type (SINT, DINT, SREAL, or ASCII).

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"TRIG?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END
```

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>722;&quot;TRIG?&quot;</td>
<td>Returns the trigger event response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENTER 722;A</td>
<td>Enters response into variable A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISP A</td>
<td>Displays response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>END</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When the HP 3457 is properly configured (see "Prerequisites" below), the ? command generates a single trigger.

**Syntax**

?  

**Prerequisites**
The HP 3457 must be configured to accept the ? command before you send the ? command. Configure the HP 3457 by sending the following commands:

```
TARM AUTO
NRDGS 1,AUTO
TRIG HOLD or SGL
```

If the HP 3457 has not been configured as shown above, no single trigger will be generated and you’ll get the BAD HEADER error (bit 4) when you send the ? command.

**Important Points**

- You can append an HP 3457 command to a ? command without the need for a delimiter. This is shown in the second example below.

- You can send a series of ? commands without the need for delimiters. If the input buffer is enabled, however, a series of ? commands will flag the TRIGGER TOO FAST error (bit 2). Always disable the input buffer (INBUF OFF) before sending a series of ? commands. This is shown in the third example below.

- You cannot store a ? command as part of a subprogram. If you attempt to store a ? command in a subprogram, the HP 3457 aborts subprogram storage and flags the SYNTAX ERROR (bit 3).

- Do not confuse the remote ? command with the shifted ? key on the HP 3457's front panel. The ? key is used for appending a question mark to a command to create a query command.
Examples
10 OUTPUT 722; "TARM AUTO"  // SELECTS AUTO TRIGGER ARMING
20 OUTPUT 722; "NRDGS 1, AUTO"  // SELECTS 1 READING PER SAMPLE EVENT (AUTO)
30 OUTPUT 722; "TRIG HOLD"  // SETS TRIGGERING TO HOLD
40 OUTPUT 722; "DCV"  // SELECTS DC VOLTAGE
50 OUTPUT 722; "?"  // GENERATES SINGLE TRIGGER
60 END

OUTPUT 722; "?BEEP"  // GENERATES SINGLE TRIGGER AND BEEPS

10 OUTPUT 722; "INBUF OFF"  // DISABLES INPUT BUFFER
20 OUTPUT 722; "F13? ? ? ? ?"  // SELECTS DC VOLTAGE, 3 V RANGE, GENERATES 5 SINGLE TRIGGERS
30 END
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Introduction

The following BASIC language HP-IB commands are specifically for HP Series 80 and Series 200 computers. Any IEEE-488 controller can send these messages, however, the syntax may be different from that shown here. The IEEE-488 terminology is shown in parentheses following each command title. All syntax statements and examples assume an interface select code of 7 and the device address of 22.

The HP 3457 recognizes only the HP-IB commands referenced in this section. All other HP-IB commands are ignored by the HP 3457.
ABORTIO 7 (IFC)

The ABORTIO command clears the HP 3457's interface circuitry.

**Syntax**  ABORTIO 7

**Example**  ABORTIO 7  ! clears the HP 3457's interface circuitry
The CLEAR command clears the HP 3457 preparing it to receive a command. The CLEAR command does the following:

Disables external trigger.
Clears the output buffer.
Clears the input buffer.
Suspends subprogram execution.
Performs the power-on self-test.
Clears the status register (except power-on bit).
Clears the display.

Disables triggering (triggering can be enabled by sending any of the following commands:

- TRIG
- TARM
- NRDGS
- PRESET
- RSTATE
- RESET
- TIMER
- CAL
- ACAL
- TRIGGER (Group Execute Trigger)

**Syntax**

CLEAR 7
CLEAR 722

**Examples**

CLEAR 7

I CLEARS ALL DEVICES (DCL) ON THE BUS (SELECT CODE 7)

CLEAR 722

I CLEARS THE DEVICE (SDC) AT ADDRESS 22 (SELECT CODE 7)
LOCAL (GTL)

The LOCAL command removes the HP 3457 from the remote state and enables its keyboard (provided the keyboard has not been disabled with the LOCK command from the HP 3457 command set).

**Syntax**

LOCAL 7
LOCAL 722

**Important Points**

- If the HP 3457’s LOCAL key is disabled by LOCAL LOCKOUT, the LOCAL 722 command enables the keyboard but a subsequent remote command disables the keyboard. Sending the LOCAL 7 command, however, returns front panel control even after a subsequent remote message.

**Examples**

LOCAL 7  ! SETS HP-IB REN LINE FALSE (ALL DEVICES GO TO LOCAL)
LOCAL 722  ! ISSUES HP-IB GTL TO DEVICE AT ADDRESS 22
LOCAL LOCKOUT (LLO)

The LOCAL LOCKOUT command disables the HP 3457's LOCAL key.

**Syntax**

LOCAL LOCKOUT 7

**Important Points**

- If the HP 3457 is in the local state when you send LOCAL LOCKOUT, it remains in local. If the HP 3457 is in the remote state when you send LOCAL LOCKOUT, its LOCAL key and keyboard are disabled immediately.

- After disabling the LOCAL key with LOCAL LOCKOUT, you can only enable it by sending the HP-IB LOCAL 7 command or by cycling power.

- If the HP 3457's LOCAL key is disabled by LOCAL LOCKOUT, the LOCAL 722 command enables the keyboard but a subsequent remote command disables it. Sending the LOCAL 7 command, however, enables the LOCAL key and keeps it enabled even after a subsequent remote message.

- If the HP 3457's keyboard is disabled by both LOCAL LOCKOUT and the LOCK command, you must clear both to regain control of the keyboard. LOCAL LOCKOUT is cleared with the LOCAL command. LOCK is cleared by setting LOCK to OFF.

**Examples**

10 REMOTE 722 ! SETS DEVICE AT ADDRESS 22 TO REMOTE STATE
20 LOCAL LOCKOUT 7 ! SENDS LOCAL LOCKOUT (LLO) TO ALL DEVICES ON THE BUS
30 END
The REMOTE command sets the HP-IB REN line true.

**Syntax**

REMOTE 7  
REMOTE 722

**Important Points**

- The REMOTE 722 command places the HP 3457 in the remote state. The REMOTE 7 command, does not, in itself, place the HP 3457 in the remote state. After sending the REMOTE 7 command, the HP 3457 will only go into the remote state after it is addressed.

- In most cases, you will only need the REMOTE command after using the LOCAL command. REMOTE is independent of any other HP-IB activity and is sent on a single bus line called REN. Most controllers set the REN line true when power is applied or when reset.

**Examples**

REMOTE 7  
! SETS HP-IB REN LINE TRUE

The above line does not, in itself, place the HP 3457 in the remote state. The HP 3457 will only go into the remote state when it is addressed (e.g., sending OUTPUT 722; "BEEP").

REMOTE 722  
! SETS REN LINE TRUE AND ADDRESSES DEVICE 22

The above line places the HP 3457 in the remote state.
The SPOOL command, like the STB? command (HP 3457 command set), returns a number representing the set bits in the status register (status byte). The returned number is the weighted sum of all set bits.

**Syntax**

\[ P = \text{SPOOL} \ (722) \]

**Status Register Bits**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bit Number</th>
<th>Decimal Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Program memory execution completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hi or lo limit exceeded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Front panel SRQ key pressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Power-on SRQ occurred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ready</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Error (consult error register)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Service requested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Important Points**

- If the SRQ line is set true when you send SPOOL, all bits in the status register are cleared provided the condition that set the bit(s) is no longer present. If the SRQ line is false when you send SPOOL, the status register’s contents are not changed.

- The SPOOL command differs from the STB? command in that STB? interrupts the HP 3457’s microprocessor. Thus, with STB?, the HP 3457 always appears to be busy (bit four clear). SPOOL simply extracts the status byte without interrupting the microprocessor. Therefore, you can use SPOOL to monitor the readiness of the HP 3457 for further instructions.

- If data is in the output buffer when you send the SPOOL command, that data remains intact. If data is in the output buffer when you send the STB? command, however, the data is replaced by the status data.

**Examples**

```plaintext
10 P = \text{SPOOL} \ (722) \quad ! \text{Sends SPOOL, places response in P variable}
20 \text{DISP P} \quad \quad ! \text{Displays response}
30 \text{END}
```
TRIGGER (GET)

If triggering is armed (see TARM command), the TRIGGER command (Group Execute Trigger) triggers the HP 3457 once, then holds triggering.

Syntax

TRIGGER 7
TRIGGER 722

Important Points

- The TRIGGER command generates a single trigger regardless of the present triggering configuration. It will not, however, trigger the HP 3457 if trigger arming is set to HOLD.

- If subprogram memory execution is suspended by the PAUSE command (HP 3457 command set), the TRIGGER command resumes subprogram execution but does not generate a single trigger.

Examples

TRIGGER 7

I SENDS GROUP EXECUTE TRIGGER (GET)

TRIGGER 722

I SENDS GROUP EXECUTE TRIGGER (GET) TO THE DEVICE AT ADDRESS 22
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Introduction

This chapter contains installation and configuration procedures, commands, application examples, and specifications for the HP 3457's optional plug-in cards.

Installing a Plug-In Card

The following installation procedure is written specifically for a service trained technician. It provides the information necessary to remove the HP 3457's rear terminal assembly and to install and configure an optional plug-in card. The installation procedure is identical for all plug-in cards. Read this section carefully, paying particular attention to the warnings and cautions.

**WARNING**

*Only qualified service trained personnel should remove, install, or configure the HP 3457's rear terminal assembly or an optional plug-in card.*

*Disconnect the HP 3457's power cord from the back of the instrument prior to removing or installing the rear terminal assembly or a plug-in card.*

*Remove all input lines from the HP 3457's front and rear input terminals before removing or installing the rear terminal assembly or a plug-in card.*

The HP 3457 was shipped from the factory with no plug-in cards installed. Instead, a rear terminal assembly was installed in the plug-in card slot. Consequently, the rear terminal assembly must be removed before a plug-in card can be installed.

The optional plug-in cards are packaged separately from the HP 3457. Each plug-in card contains a wiring block and a two-piece strain relief housing.
CAUTION

Use clean handling and anti-static procedures when removing, configuring, and installing a plug-in card. The plug-in cards as well as the HP 3457 mainframe contain components that are susceptible to damage from static electricity.

Installation Procedure

The following procedure describes how to install a plug-in card.

1. Remove the AC power cord from the HP 3457 before installing or removing a plug-in card or the rear terminal assembly. Also remove any input connections to the front or rear terminals.

2. Position the HP 3457 on a table top with its rear panel facing toward you.

3. Unscrew the two captive screws securing the rear terminal assembly. Pull the rear terminal assembly toward you until the wiring harness connector is exposed.

4. Depress the release levers on either side of the wiring harness connector (see Figure 5-1). Disconnect the connector from the rear terminal assembly by pulling the two apart.

NOTE

Do not touch the exposed connector on the plug-in card. Fingerprints reduce the impedance in high humidity conditions.

5. Unfold the plug-in card’s two white plastic “ears” by pulling them away from the card. Notice that each ear has a detent that tends to hold it in the closed position.

6. Connect the wiring harness connector to the plug-in card connector as shown in Figure 5-2.
Figure 5-1. Disconnecting the Wiring Harness

Figure 5-2. Connecting the Wiring Harness

7. Position the plug-in card so the ears are pointing outward and the component side of the printed circuit board is facing downward. Gently slide the card into the guides in the rear of the HP 3457 (see Figure 5-3). Firmly push the card into the HP 3457 until it stops.
Figure 5-3. Inserting a Plug-In Card

8. Fold the plastic ears toward the card. As the ears are folded-in they push the card into the slot. This locks the card into place and engages the card's connector into the HP 3457's internal connector.

Configuring the Wiring Block

As shown in Figure 5-4, each wire is connected to the wiring block by (1) loosening the appropriate screw, (2) inserting the wire (with the insulation stripped) into the appropriate slot, and (3) tightening the screw. Refer to the section of this chapter dealing with a specific plug-in card for details concerning the channel connections for your particular wiring block.

Strain Relief Housing

1. Secure the wiring block to the strain relief housing using the wiring block's captive screws (see Figure 5-5). After tightening these screws, verify that the clamping screws are accessible through the holes in the top of the strain relief housing. If not, adjust the captive wiring block screws.

2. Strain relief considerations:

a. For wires larger than 22AWG, separate the wires into three evenly numbered bundles. Place one bundle into each of the three strain relief cutouts. This ensures uniform strain relief on all wires. If only a few wires are used, route them all through the middle cutout.
b. For wires smaller than 22AWG, bundle the wires together at a distance no more than 4 inches from the rear of the HP 3457. Failure to do this may cause the wires to break at the strain relief housing.

For example, a single 26AWG wire can survive about 7 to 8 pounds of tension before it breaks. A bundle of 10, however, can survive up to 70 pounds of tension.

3. Secure the strain relief plate to the strain relief housing as shown in Figure 5-6. Tighten the screws until the plate is snug against the wires. Do not over-tighten the screws.

![Figure 5-4. Connecting a Wire to the Wiring Block](image1)

![Figure 5-5. Assembling Wiring Block/Strain Relief](image2)
Figure 5-6. Strain Relief Housing/Plate Assy

4. Push the wiring block/strain relief housing card onto the plug-in card connector (see Figure 5-7). Tighten the screws on each end of the housing.

5. The HP 3457 was shipped from the factory calibrated to its rear terminal assembly. After installing a plug-in card, you should recalibrate the HP 3457. A calibration procedure is in the HP 3457 Service Manual.

Removing a Plug-In Card

To remove a plug-in card, simply unfold the plastic ears. This releases the locking mechanism and pulls the card away from the mainframe connector. Now, place your index fingers into the holes in the card’s metal shield and pull the card from the slot. You can now disconnect the wiring harness (refer to Figure 5-1 for details.)

NOTE

Do not touch the exposed connector on the plug-in card. Fingerprints reduce the impedance in high humidity conditions.
Figure 5-7. Installing Strain Relief/Wiring Block
The HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer Card

The HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer Card can be automatically configured into eight 2-wire input channels, four 4-wire input channels, or a combination of 2 and 4-wire channels. In addition, this card has two 2-wire channels that you can use as current inputs or actuator outputs.

WARNING

The HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer Card uses latching relays. The state of these relays can only be altered under program control. This is an advantage in the sense that, under most conditions of failure, the relays will remain in whatever state your program has set them. However, in case of power or equipment failure, any application requiring a fail-safe method of ensuring that the circuits under control are in a known state must be provided by the installer.

In case of component failure, any voltage input to a plug-in card may be present on any other terminal on the plug-in card.

2-Wire Channels

The standard 2-wire channels are numbered 0 through 7. You configure and select a standard 2-wire channel by using one of these channel numbers in the CHAN or SLIST command.

You can use channels 0 through 7 for DC voltage, AC voltage, AC + DC voltage, 2-wire ohms, frequency, or period measurements. However, you cannot measure current of any type on these channels. Each 2-wire channel has an H (hi) and L (lo) input. Figure 5-8 shows the 2-wire channels 0 through 7.

4-Wire Channels

The 4-wire channels are numbered 10 through 13. You configure and select a 4-wire channel by using one of these channel numbers in the CHAN or SLIST command.

You can use channels 10 through 13 only for 4-wire ohms measurements. Each 4-wire channel has an H (hi) and L (lo) INPUT, and an H and L SENSE input. Figure 5-9 shows the four possible 4-wire channels.
Current Input and Actuator Channels

Channels 8 and 9 serve a dual purpose. They can be used to measure AC, DC, or AC+DC current, or they can be used as actuators. You configure and select a current input channel by using the CHAN or SLIST command. You configure and operate an actuator using the OPEN or CLOSE command, or by using the SLIST command and a special numbering scheme. (See SLIST command, later in this chapter.)

Each of these 2-wire channels has an H (hi) and L (lo) input. In Figure 5-8, channel 8 is shown as a current input. In Figure 5-9, channel 8 is shown as a closed actuator.

You can also measure frequency or period on channels 8 or 9 (when configured as current input) if you specify AC or AC+DC current as the frequency source (FSOURCE command).

Wiring Block

The HP 44491’s wiring block is shown in Figure 5-10.

For the 4-wire input channels, the upper (blue) lettering designates the channel numbers (10 through 13) and the IN (input) and ΩS (sense) terminals. The lower (white) lettering shows the H (hi) and L (lo) terminals for input and sense.

For channels 8 and 9, the upper (white) lettering designates the channel numbers and the lower (white) lettering designates the H (hi) and L (lo) terminals.

For the standard 2-wire input channels, the lower (white) lettering designates both the channel numbers (0 through 7) and the H (hi) and L (lo) terminals.

Figure 5-10. Wiring Block
CAUTION

The HP 44491's maximum terminal-to-terminal voltage limits are 250 VDC or 250 VAC RMS (350 V peak). The maximum terminal-to-chassis voltage is 450 V peak. Damage to the HP 44491 and possibly the HP 3457 will occur if any of the above limits are exceeded. The maximum current limits for channel 8 or 9 are 1.5 ADC at a maximum voltage of 30 VDC, or 1.5 AAC at a maximum voltage of 250 VAC (RMS).

In the event of a component failure, input signals on two or more channels may be connected together through the HP 44491. The resulting current flow may damage the HP 44491. To prevent damage, add external fuse protection when you input signals that, when connected together, will produce more than 200 mA. When the inputs have different grounds, fuse both the high and low input lines.

Command List

The applicable commands for the HP 44491 are: CRESET, TERM, OPT?, CHAN, CHAN?, OPEN, CLOSE, SLIST, SLIST?, and SADV.

CRESET Command

The CRESET (card reset) command opens all channels on the HP 44491 without changing the HP 3457's configuration.

Syntax

CRESET

Important Points

- A card reset is done whenever you apply power or when you execute the RESET command.

- The CRESET command opens any channel closed in a scan list. However, the CRESET command leaves the scan list intact and retains the present position in the list. The CRESET command executes a scan advance hold (SADV HOLD), stopping any scan sequence. If, for example, you execute a single scan advance after a card reset, an advance occurs to the next channel in the scan list.

- If you issue the CRESET command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

OUTPUT 722;"CRESET" ! RESETS THE CARD IN THE REAR SLOT
TERM Command

The TERM (terminal) command selects the HP 3457’s input source. The HP 3457 then performs measurements using this source.

Syntax

TERM source

Parameters

source

The source parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPEN</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Disconnects all input sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRONT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Selects front terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Selects rear terminals or plug-in card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCANNER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Selects rear terminals or plug-in card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on source = FRONT. Default source = FRONT.

Important Points

• Both the REAR and SCANNER source parameters select whatever device is installed in the rear of the HP 3457. This can be either the rear terminal assembly or a plug-in card.

Example

OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER" ! SELECTS DEVICE IN REAR SLOT AS INPUT SOURCE

OPT? Command

The OPT? (option?) command returns a number representing the type of device in the HP 3457’s rear slot. The possible numbers are:

0 = rear terminals or nothing in rear slot
44491 = HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer Card
44492 = HP 44492 Reed Relay Multiplexer Card

Syntax

OPT?

Important Points

• If you execute OPT? from the HP 3457’s front panel, the result goes to the display. If you execute OPT? from the controller, the result goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"OPT?" ! RETURNS DEVICE NUMBER RESPONSE
20 ENTER 722;A ! PUTS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
30 DISP A ! DISPLAYS A RESPONSE
40 END

5-12 Plug-In Cards
**CHAN Command**

The CHAN (channel) command allows you to select an HP 44491 input channel on which to make measurements.

**Syntax**

CHAN *channel*

**Parameters**

*channel*  
The *channel* parameter is the number of the channel you want to use for measurements. The choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>channel</em> Parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 - 7</td>
<td>2-wire input channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 and 9</td>
<td>Current input channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - 13</td>
<td>4-wire input channels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *channel* = none (no channel selected). Default *channel* = 0.

**Important Points**

- To make a measurement on a plug-in card input channel, you must specify the plug-in card as the input source using the TERM command.

- For all input channels except 8 and 9, before the CHAN command closes a channel, it opens the previously selected channel.

- On channels 8 and 9 there are separate current input relays and actuator output relays. The interaction of these relays is as follows:

  If the actuator relay is open and you specify that channel as a current input (e.g. CHAN 8), the actuator relay closes, the current relay closes, then the actuator relay opens.

  If the actuator relay is closed and you specify that channel as a current input (e.g. CHAN 8), the current relay closes then the actuator relay opens.

  If a current input channel is closed and you execute CHAN to close another channel, the actuator on the current channel closes, the current relay opens, and then the new channel closes. The closed actuator shorts the two input lines providing a current path. The actuator remains closed until you open it (OPEN command), reselect that channel for a current measurement, or perform a card reset (CRESET).

- When CHAN selects a current input channel (channel 8 or 9) on the HP 44491, it closes the current input relays then opens the actuator on that channel. However, when CHAN selects a channel other than 8 or 9, it does not affect the state of the actuators.
• The CHAN command opens any previously selected scan list input channel. However, the scan list itself remains intact. If a specified SADV event occurs after a CHAN command, an advance is made to the next channel in the scan list.

• If you execute the CHAN command with no plug-in card in the HP 3457’s rear slot, you’ll get the BAD HEADER error.

**Examples**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET" ! RESETS THE HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR" ! SELECTS THE INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 2" ! SELECTS CHANNEL 2
40 END

10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET" ! SEE FOLLOWING TEXT
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR" ! SELECTS THE INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 2" ! SELECTS CHANNEL 2
40 ENTER 722:A ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
50 DISP A ! DISPLAYS READING
60 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 3" ! OPENS CH.2, CLOSES CH.3
70 ENTER 722:A ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
80 DISP A ! DISPLAYS READING
90 END
```

Line 10 presets the HP 3457. Among other things, this does a card reset, selects DC voltage measurements, and sets the trigger mode to synchronous.

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET" ! SEE FOLLOWING TEXT
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR" ! SELECTS THE INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"DCI" ! SELECTS DC CURRENT
40 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 8" ! SELECTS CHANNEL 8
50 ENTER 722:A ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
60 DISP A ! DISPLAYS READING
70 OUTPUT 722;"DCV" ! SELECTS DC VOLTAGE
80 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 1" ! SEE FOLLOWING TEXT
90 ENTER 722:A ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
100 DISP A ! DISPLAYS READING
110 END
```

Line 10 presets the HP 3457. Line 40 closes the channel 8 current input relay. Line 80 closes the channel 8 actuator, opens the channel 8 current relay, and then closes channel 1.
**CHAN? Command**

The CHAN? (channel?) command returns the channel number of any presently selected plug-in card input channel.

**Syntax**

CHAN?

**Important Points**

- If you execute CHAN? from the HP 3457's front panel, the result goes to the display. If you execute CHAN? from the controller, the result goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format.

- If no channel is selected, the CHAN? command returns -1 (minus 1).

- CHAN? does not reveal the state of an actuator channel (channel 8 or 9 on an HP 44491 card) unless that channel was closed by a scan list.

**Example**

10 OUTPUT 722,"CHAN?"
20 ENTER 722;A
30 DISP A
40 END

! RETURNS PRESENT CHANNEL NUMBER
! PUTS RESPONSE IN COMPUTER'S A VARIABLE
! DISPLAYS RESPONSE

**OPEN Command**

The OPEN command opens actuator channel 8 or 9 on the HP 44491 plug-in card.

**Syntax**

OPEN actuator channel,control

**Parameters**

- **actuator channel**: You specify the actuator channel parameter as the number of the channel you want to open (8 or 9).

  Power-on actuator channel = all open.
  Default actuator channel = 8.

- **control**: The control parameter enables or disables a 1.2 second delay. When enabled, the delay occurs after the actuator opens and keeps the actuator from closing until the delay period is over. This prevents possible relay damage caused by switching maximum or near maximum loads too fast. The control parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>control Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No delay occurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adds 1.2 second delay after every actuator opening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on control = OFF.
Default control = ON.
CAUTION

To prevent contact damage, use the delay if you are switching currents greater than 25mA.

Important Points

- You do not need to select the HP 44491 as the input source (TERM command) to open or close an actuator.

- The OPEN command opens a previously selected current input (e.g. CHAN 8) on the same channel.

- If you execute the OPEN command without an HP 44491 in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"CLOSE 8"           ! Closes Channel 8
20 OUTPUT 722;"OPEN 8,ON"         ! Opens Channel 8 with delay
30 OUTPUT 722;"CLOSE 8"            ! Closes Channel 8
40 END
```

CLOSE Command

The CLOSE command closes actuator channel 8 or 9 on the HP 44491 plug-in card.

Syntax

CLOSE actuator channel

Parameters

actuator channel

You specify the actuator channel parameter as the number of the channel you want to close (8 or 9).

Power-on actuator channel = none (both channels open). Default actuator channel = 8.

Important Points

- On channels 8 and 9 there are separate current input relays and actuator output relays. If a current input relay is closed and you execute the CLOSE command on the same channel, the actuator closes then the current relay opens.

- When power is applied, the HP 3457 performs a card reset which opens actuator channels 8 and 9 on the HP 44491.

- You do not need to specify the HP 44491 as the input source (TERM command) to close or open an actuator.

- If you execute the CLOSE command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

```
OUTPUT 722;"CLOSE 8"              ! Closes Channel 8 Actuator
```

5-16 Plug-In Cards
**SLIST Command**

The SLIST (scan list) command designates a series of plug-in card channels to scan and advances to the first channel in the list.

**Syntax**

SLIST *channel 1*, *channel 2*, . . . *channel n*

**Parameters**

*channel*

You specify each *channel* parameter as the channel number you want to scan. The HP 3457 scans the channels in the order in which you specify them. The HP 4491's standard channel numbers are 0 through 13. For channel 8 or 9, a special numbering scheme allows you to select a current input channel or to open or close an actuator:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel Number In Scan List</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Selects channel 8 as a current input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Selects channel 9 as a current input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Opens the channel 8 actuator with delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Opens the channel 9 actuator with delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Closes the channel 8 actuator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Closes the channel 9 actuator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Opens the channel 8 actuator without delay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Opens the channel 9 actuator without delay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on *channel* = none (empty list). The default *channel* re-uses the previous list and advances to the first channel in that list.

---

**CAUTION**

*To prevent contact damage, use the delay if you are switching currents greater than 25mA.*

---

**Important Points**

- Use the SLIST command along with the SADV command. The SADV command specifies the event that causes an advance to the next channel in the list.

- To make a measurement on a scan list channel, you must specify the plug-in card as the input source using the TERM command. However, the plug-in card does not have to be specified as the input source to open or close an actuator.

- For input channels 0-7 and 10-13, the present channel opens and the next channel in the list closes whenever the specified scan advance (SADV) event occurs.
• The output (actuator) channels act independently from the input channels 0-7 and 10-13. That is, after a SADV event opens or closes an actuator, it stays opened or closed until instructed to change. Also, the previous input channel remains closed and the HP 3457 performs the specified measurement on that previous channel.

• On channels 8 and 9 there are separate current input relays and actuator output relays. The interaction of these relays is as follows:

  If the actuator relay is open and you advance to that channel as a current input, the actuator relay closes, the current relay closes, then the actuator relay opens.

  If the actuator relay is closed and you advance to that channel as a current input, the current relay closes then the actuator relay opens.

  If a current input channel is closed and you advance to another channel, the actuator on the current channel closes, the current relay opens, then the next channel closes. The closed actuator shorts the two input lines providing a current path. The actuator remains closed until you open it (OPEN command), reselect that channel as a current input, or perform a card reset (CRESET).

• Advancing beyond the last channel in the scan list causes a wrap-around to the first channel in the list.

• From the controller, you can specify up to 20 channels in a scan list. From the HP 3457's front panel, however, the keyboard buffer limits the length to less than 20 channels.

• If you execute the SLIST command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET" ! Resets the HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER" ! Selects input source
30 OUTPUT 722;"SADV AUTO" ! Sets SADV to AUTO
40 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 3,5,16,6,14" ! Sets-up scan list, steps to 1st channel
50 END
```

When the HP 3457 executes the SLIST command (line 40), it automatically advances to the first channel in the list (3). After that, each SADV event causes an advance to the next channel beginning with 5, advancing to 16, 6, 14, and back to 3. This sequence repeats until you stop it by setting the SADV to HOLD or by sending CRESET.
Notice that actuator designators 16 and 14 are included in the scan list. When advancing to 16, the channel 8 actuator closes. The previous input channel (channel 5) remains closed and measurements are made on it. When advancing to 6, the channel 8 actuator remains closed and the DC voltage measurement is made on channel 6. When advancing to 14, the channel 8 actuator opens. Again, the DC voltage measurement is made on the previously selected input channel (channel 6).

**SLIST? Command**

The SLIST? (scan list?) command returns the total number of channels in a scan list when executed from remote or the actual channels in the list when executed from the HP 3457's keyboard.

**Syntax**

SLIST?

**Important Points**

- If you execute SLIST? from the HP 3457's front panel, the result goes to the display. If you execute SLIST? from the controller, the result goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format.

- The SLIST? command returns 0 if there is no scan list.

- The display's buffer holds only 24 characters. It is possible to have more channels in the scan list than can be displayed.

**Example**

```
10 OUTPUT 722; "SLIST?"  ! RETURNS THE NUMBER OF CHANNELS
20 ENTER 722;A          ! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
30 DISP A               ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE A
40 END
```

**SADV Command**

The SADV (scan advance) command designates the event that causes an advance to the next channel in a scan list.

**Syntax**

SADV event

**Parameters**

**event** The event parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>event Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOLD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No advance occurs (use this to stop SADV AUTO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Advances once and stays at that channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Advances after each measurement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on event = HOLD. Default event = SGL.
Important Points

- Many of the "Important Points" under the SLIST command, also pertain to the SADV command.

- If you execute the SADV command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET"
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"
30 OUTPUT 722;"SADV AUTO"
40 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 2,1,5,8,4"
50 END

The RESET command (line 10) configures the HP 3457 to automatically make DC voltage measurements. When the HP 3457 executes the SLIST command (line 40), it automatically advances to the first channel in the list (2). After that, each SADV event causes an advance to the next channel beginning with 1, advancing to 5, 8, 4, and back to 2. This sequence repeats until you stop it by setting the SADV to HOLD or by sending the CRESET command.

2-Wire Measurements

Figure 5-11 is an example of a typical 2-wire measurement using the HP 44491. In this example, channels 0 through 7 are scanning DC voltage and channels 8 and 9 are scanning DC current.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER"
30 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9"
40 FOR I = 1 TO 8
50 ENTER 722;A
60 OUTPUT 722;"SADV SGL"
70 DISP A
80 NEXT I
90 OUTPUT 722;"DCI"
100 FOR I = 9 TO 10
110 ENTER 722;A
120 OUTPUT 722;"SADV SGL"
130 DISP A
140 NEXT I
150 END
Line 10 presets the HP 3457. Among other things, this performs a card reset, selects DC voltage measurements, and sets the trigger mode to synchronous. Line 20 selects the HP 44491 (or whatever is in the rear slot) as the HP 3457's input source. Line 30 establishes a scan list containing 10 channels and steps to the first channel in the list. Lines 40 and 80 set up a for/next loop that cycles through lines 50, 60, and 70 eight times. Line 50 initiates a synchronous trigger and enters the DC voltage reading into the controller's A variable. Line 60 sets the scan advance event to single which steps to the next channel in the list. Line 70 displays each measurement. Line 90 selects DC current measurements. Lines 100 and 140 set up a for/next loop that cycles through lines 110, 120, and 130 two times. Line 110 initiates a synchronous trigger and enters the DC current reading into the controller's A variable. Line 120 sets the scan advance event to single which steps to the next channel in the list. Line 130 displays each measurement.

Figure 5-11. 2-Wire Measurements Example
4-Wire Ohms Measurements

Figure 5-12 is an example of a typical 4-wire ohms measurement using the HP 44491. In this example, channels 10 through 13 are scanning 4-wire ohms.

Example Program

10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER"
30 OUTPUT 722;"OHMF"
40 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 10,11,12,13"
50 FOR I = 1 TO 4
60 ENTER 722;A
70 OUTPUT 722;"SADV SGL"
80 DISP A
90 NEXT I
100 END

Program Description

Line 10 presets the HP 3457. Among other things, this performs a card reset, selects DC voltage measurements, and sets the trigger mode to synchronous. Line 20 selects the HP 44491 (or whatever is in the rear slot) as the HP 3457's input source. Line 30 selects 4-wire ohms measurements. Line 40 establishes a scan list containing channels 10 through 13 and steps to the first channel in the list. Lines 50 and 90 set up a for/next loop that cycles through lines 60, 70, and 80 four times. Line 60 initiates a synchronous trigger and enters each 4-wire ohms measurement into the controller's A variable. Line 70 sets the scan advance event to single which steps to the next channel in the list. Line 80 displays each measurement.

Figure 5-12. 4-Wire Measurements Example
Using the Actuators

Figure 5-13 is an example showing the actuator channels switching low voltages. Channel 8 is connected to an external low voltage alarm system. To sound the alarm, simply execute the CLOSE 8 command. To turn off the alarm, execute the OPEN 8 command. Channel 9 is connected in series with a DC voltage and a device under test. When channel 9 is closed, the device is turned on.

Since each actuator channel can handle voltages up to 250 VAC at 1.5 AAC (RMS), they are suited for switching low power AC line operated devices such as small electronic test instruments. In Figure 5-14, the HP 44491 is shown operating a function generator.

![Figure 5-13. Actuator Switching Low Voltage](image1)

![Figure 5-14. Actuator Switching Line Voltage](image2)
Contact Protection

Provision is made on the HP 44491’s circuit board for user-installed contact protection. Sometimes called a snubber network, this protection consists of an RC network and a varistor. Contact protection requirements vary greatly from one application to another. With no contact protection whatsoever, the HP 44491 will switch a maximum of 1.5 AAC at 250 VAC (RMS), or 30 VDC at 1.5 Adc. If you are switching inductive loads, or loads at or near the maximum levels, you should install contact protection.

A typical network is shown in Figure 5-15. The component values shown in Figure 5-15 are typical of general purpose snubber circuits. Other values may be better suited to a particular application.

![Contact Protection Network Diagram]

Figure 5-15. Contact Protection Network

Designing RC Networks

Although many types of contact protection networks can be used, only RC networks and varistors are described here. In most cases, external contact protection (at or near the load) is also beneficial, especially with inductive loads.

The protection resistor $R_1$ is selected as a compromise between two values. The minimum value of $R_1$ is determined by the equation:

$$R_1 = \frac{V}{I_o} = \frac{V}{1.5}$$  \hspace{1cm} \text{Equation 1}

Where $V$ is the peak value of the supply voltage and $I_o$ is the maximum allowable relay current (1.5 amps AC or DC for the HP 44491).

The maximum value for $R_1$ is usually made equal to the load resistance, $R_L$. Therefore, the limits on $R_1$ can be stated as:

$$\frac{V}{I_o} < R_1 < R_L$$  \hspace{1cm} \text{Equation 2}
The total circuit capacitance (C) must be large enough to prevent the peak voltage across the open relay contacts from exceeding 350 volts peak (250 VRMS = 350 V peak). The equation for determining the minimum allowable circuit capacitance is:

\[ C \geq \left( \frac{I_p}{350} \right)^2L \]  

Equation 3

Where L is the inductance of the load and Ip is the peak current which is equal to the peak voltage/RL.

The total circuit capacitance (C) is made up of the wiring capacitance plus the value of the protection network capacitor C1. Therefore, the minimum value for C1 is the value obtained for the total circuit capacitance (C) from Equation 3. In most cases, the actual value used for C1 should be substantially greater than the value calculated for C.

**Varistors** Just as contact protection circuits are important to suppress noise while relay contacts are opening and closing, transient protection should also be provided while the relay contacts are open. This is the purpose of the varistor. The varistor’s voltage rating must be sufficient to handle the supply voltage. A 250 V-rated varistor can be purchased from Hewlett-Packard under the part number 0837-0227.

Figure 5-16 is a simplified schematic showing the protection components and their reference numbers (UC808, UC809, etc.). These reference numbers are printed on the HP 44491’s printed circuit board and indicate the locations for the components.

Space is also provided on channels 4, 5, 6, and 7 of the HP 44491 for user designed and installed two-element low pass filters, high pass filters or resistive dividers. These components are also shown in Figure 5-16.

**CAUTION**

*Use clean handling and anti-static procedures when removing, configuring, and installing a plug-in card. The plug-in cards as well as the HP 3457 mainframe contain components that are susceptible to damage from static electricity.*

---

**Plug-In Cards** 5-25
Repeating a Current Fuse

Each of the current input channels (channels 8 and 9) are fuse protected. The fuse locations are shown in Figure 5-17. To replace a fuse, disconnect any external connections from the HP 44491, remove power from the HP 3457, and remove the HP 44491 from the HP 3457's rear slot. With a small flatblade screwdriver, rotate the fuse cap counterclockwise. Remove the fuse cap and blown fuse. Replace the fuse with a 1.5A 250V NTD fuse (HP part number 2110-0043).
Specifications

The following table of specifications applies only to the HP 44491 plug-in card. The specifications are the performance standards or limits against which the card is tested. Do not exceed or surpass the specified limits.

Any changes to specifications because of manufacturing changes, design, or traceability to the National Bureau of Standards will be documented in a manual change supplement.

Table 5-1. HP 44491 Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification Description</th>
<th>Specification Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum input voltage (non-destructive):</td>
<td>- Between any two terminals, or between any 44491 terminal and any 3457 front terminal:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>350 V peak, 250 VDC, 250 VAC RMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Between any terminal and chassis: 450 V peak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum current on channel 8 or 9 (current input or actuator output):</td>
<td>1.5 ADC at a maximum voltage of 30 VDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.5 AAC at a maximum voltage of 250 VAC (RMS).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermal offset (channels 0 through 7):</td>
<td>Less than 3μV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closed channel resistance (end of relay life):</td>
<td>Less than 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Switching and Measurement Speed:</td>
<td>33 channels per second</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories

HP accessory number 44493A is an extra wiring block and strain relief housing for use with the HP 44491.
The HP 44492 Reed Relay Multiplexer Card

The HP 44492 Reed Relay Multiplexer Card can be thought of as a ten channel extension of the HP 3457's input terminals. You can use the HP 44492 as the HP 3457's input source for standard 2-wire DC voltage, AC voltage, AC + DC voltage, resistance, frequency and period measurements. You cannot use the HP 44492 for 4-wire ohms or for measuring any type of current.

Channels

The HP 44492 has ten 2-wire channels numbered 0 through 9. All channels are break-before-make. That is, the HP 3457 disconnects the present channel before it connects the next channel.

You select a channel for measurements using the CHAN or SLIST command. Each channel has a H (high) and a L (low) input. The HP 44492's wiring block is shown in Figure 5-18.

---

NOTE

Because of the HP 44492's relay contact protection circuitry, AC voltage measurements are limited to 100 KHz. Also, you cannot perform ohms measurements on the 30 Ω range with this plug-in card.

---

Figure 5-18. Wiring Block
CAUTION

The HP 44492's maximum terminal-to-terminal voltage limits are 125 VDC or 88 VAC RMS (125 VAC peak). The maximum terminal-to-chassis voltage limits is 450 V peak.

In the event of a component failure, input signals on two or more channels may be connected together through the HP 44492. The resulting current flow may damage the HP 44492. To prevent damage, add external fuse protection when you have input signals that, when connected together, will produce more than 200 mA. When the inputs have different grounds, fuse both the high and low input lines.

Command List

The applicable commands for the HP 44492 are: CRESET, TERM, OPT?, CHAN, CHAN?, SLIST, SLIST?, and SADV.

CRESET Command

The CRESET (card reset) command opens all channels on the HP 44492 without changing the HP 3457's configuration.

Syntax

CRESET

Important Points

• A card reset is done whenever you apply power or execute the RESET command.

• The CRESET command opens any channel closed by a scan list. However, the CRESET command leaves the scan list intact and retains the present position in the list. The CRESET command executes a scan advance hold (SADV HOLD), stopping any scan sequence. If, for example, you execute a single scan advance after a card reset, an advance occurs to the next channel in the scan list.

• If you issue the CRESET command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

OUTPUT 722;"CRESET" ! RESETS THE CARD IN THE REAR SLOT

TERM Command

The TERM (terminal) command selects the HP 3457's input source. The HP 3457 then performs measurements using this source.

Syntax

TERM source
Parameters

source

The source parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPEN</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Disconnects all input sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRONT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Selects front terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Selects rear terminals or plug-in card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCANNER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Selects rear terminals or plug-in card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on source = FRONT. Default source = FRONT.

Important Points
• Both the REAR and SCANNER source parameters select whatever device is installed in the rear of the HP 3457. This can be either the rear terminal block or a plug-in card.

Example

Example

OPT? Command

The OPT? (option?) command returns a number representing the type of device in the HP 3457’s rear slot. The possible numbers are:

0 = rear terminals or nothing in rear slot
44491 = HP 44491 Armature Relay Multiplexer Card
44492 = HP 44492 Reed Relay Multiplexer Card

Syntax

OPT?

Important Points
• If you execute OPT? from the HP 3457’s front panel, the result goes to the display. If you execute OPT? from the controller, the result goes to the HP 3457’s output buffer in ASCII format.

Example

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"OPT?"  ! RETURNS DEVICE NUMBER RESPONSE
20 ENTER 722;A  ! PUTS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
30 DISP A  ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END
CHAN Command

The CHAN (channel) command allows you to select a plug-in card input channel on which to make measurements.

Syntax
CHAN channel

Parameters

channel
The channel parameter is the number of the channel you want to use for measurements. The HP 44492's channel numbers are 0 through 9.

Power-on channel = none (no channel selected). Default channel = 0.

Important Points

- To make a measurement on a plug-in card input channel, you must specify the plug-in card as the input source using the TERM command.

- On the HP 44492, the CHAN command opens any previously selected channel before it closes another channel.

- The CHAN command opens any previously selected scan list input channel. However, the scan list itself remains intact. If a specified SADV event occurs after a CHAN command, the plug-in card advances to the next channel in the scan list.

- If you execute the CHAN command with no plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET"  ! RESETS THE HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"  ! SELECTS THE INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 2"  ! SELECTS CHANNEL 2
40 END

10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"  ! SEE FOLLOWING TEXT
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"  ! SELECTS THE INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 2"  ! SELECTS CHANNEL 2
40 ENTER 722;A  ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
50 DISP A  ! DISPLAYS READING
60 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN 3"  ! OPENS CH.2, CLOSES CH.3
70 ENTER 722;A  ! TRIGGERS & ENTERS READING
80 DISP A  ! DISPLAYS READING
90 END

Line 10 presets the HP 3457. Among other things, this does a card reset, selects DC voltage measurements, and sets the trigger mode to synchronous.
CHAN? Command
The CHAN? (channel?) command returns the channel number of any presently selected plug-in card input channel.

Syntax
CHAN?

Important Points
- If you execute CHAN? from the HP 3457's front panel, the result goes to the display. If you execute CHAN? from the controller, the result goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format.

- If no channel is selected, the CHAN? command returns -1 (minus 1).

Example
10 OUTPUT 722;"CHAN?" ! RETURNS PRESENT CHANNEL NUMBER
20 ENTER 722;A ! PUTS RESPONSE IN COMPUTER'S A VARIABLE
30 DISP A ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END

SLIST Command
The SLIST (scan list) command designates a series of plug-in card channels to scan and advances to the first channel in the list.

Syntax
SLIST channel 1,channel 2, . . . channel n

Parameters

channel
You specify each channel parameter as the channel number you want to scan. The HP 3457 scans the channels in the order in which you specify them. The channel numbers are 0 through 9 for the HP 44492.

Power-on channel = none (empty list). The default channel re-uses the previous list and advances to the first channel in that list.

Important Points
- Use the SLIST command along with the SADV command. The SADV command specifies the event that causes an advance to the next channel in the list.

- To make a measurement on a scan list channel, you must specify the plug-in card as the input source using the TERM command.

- Whenever the specified scan advance (SADV) event occurs, any previously selected channel opens and the next channel in the list closes.

- Advancing beyond the last channel in the scan list causes a wrap-around to the first channel in the list.
• From the controller, you can specify up to 20 channels in a scan list. From the HP 3457's front panel, however, the keyboard buffer limits the length to less than 20 channels.

• If you execute the SLIST command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457's rear slot, you'll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET" ! RESETS THE HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER" ! SELECTS INPUT SOURCE
30 OUTPUT 722;"SADV AUTO" ! SETS SADV TO AUTO
40 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 3,5,2,6,1" ! SETS-UP SCAN LIST, STEPS TO 1ST CHANNEL
50 END

When the HP 3457 executes the SLIST command (line 40), it automatically advances to the first channel in the list (3). After that, each SADV event causes an advance to the next channel beginning with 5, advancing to 2, 6, 1, and back to 3. This sequence repeats until you stop it by setting the SADV to HOLD or by sending CRESET.

SLIST? Command

The SLIST? (scan list?) command returns the total number of channels in a scan list when executed from remote or the actual channels in the list when executed from the HP 3457's keyboard.

Syntax

SLIST?

Important Points

• If you execute SLIST? from the HP 3457's front panel, the result goes to the display. If you execute SLIST? from the controller, the result goes to the HP 3457's output buffer in ASCII format.

• The SLIST? command returns 0 if there is no scan list.

• The display's buffer holds only 24 characters. It is possible to have more channels in the scan list than can be displayed.

Example

10 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST?" ! RETURNS THE NUMBER OF CHANNELS
20 ENTER 722;A ! ENTERS RESPONSE INTO VARIABLE A
30 DISP A ! DISPLAYS RESPONSE
40 END
The SADV (scan advance) command designates the event that causes an advance to the next channel in a scan list.

Syntax

`SADV event`

Parameters

`event` The `event` parameter choices are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><code>event</code> Parameter</th>
<th>Decimal Equiv.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOLD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No advance occurs (use this to stop SADV AUTO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Advances once and stays at that channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Advances after each measurement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Power-on `event` = HOLD. Default `event` = SGL

Important Points

- The present channel opens and the next channel in the list closes whenever the specified SADV event occurs.

- Advancing beyond the last channel in the scan list causes a wrap-around to the first channel in the list.

- If you execute the SADV command without a plug-in card in the HP 3457’s rear slot, you’ll get the BAD HEADER error.

Example

```plaintext
10 OUTPUT 722;"RESET"      ! Resets the HP 3457
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM REAR"   ! Selects input source
30 OUTPUT 722;"SADV AUTO"   ! Sets scan advance to AUTO
40 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 2,1,5,8,4" ! Sets-up scan list, advances to first channel
50 END
```

The RESET command (line 10) configures the HP 3457 to automatically make DC voltage measurements. When the HP 3457 executes the SLIST command (line 40), it automatically advances to the first channel in the list (2). After that, each SADV event causes an advance to the next channel beginning with 1, advancing to 5, 8, 4, and back to 2. This sequence repeats until you stop it by setting the SADV to HOLD or by sending the CRESET command.
Figure 5-19 is an example of a typical 2-wire measurement using the HP 44492. In this example, channels 0 through 7 are scanning DC voltage and channels 8 and 9 are scanning AC voltage.

**Example Program**

```plaintext
10 OUTPUT 722;"PRESET"
20 OUTPUT 722;"TERM SCANNER"
30 OUTPUT 722;"SLIST 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9"
40 FOR I = 1 TO 8
50 ENTER 722:A
60 OUTPUT 722;"SADV SGL"
70 DISP A
80 NEXT I
90 OUTPUT 722;"ACV"
100 FOR I = 9 TO 10
110 ENTER 722:A
120 OUTPUT 722;"SADV SGL"
130 DISP A
140 NEXT I
150 END
```

**Program Description**

Line 10 presets the HP 3457. Among other things, this performs a card reset, selects DC voltage measurements, and sets the trigger mode to synchronous. Line 20 selects the HP 44492 (or whatever is in the rear slot) as the HP 3457's input source. Line 30 establishes a scan list containing 10 channels and steps to the first channel in the list. Lines 40 and 80 set up a for/next loop that cycles through lines 50, 60, and 70 eight times. Line 50 initiates a synchronous trigger and enters each of the eight DC voltage readings into the controller's A variable. Line 60 sets the scan advance event to single which steps to the next channel in the list. Line 70 displays each measurement. Line 90 selects AC voltage measurements. Lines 100 and 140 set up a for/next loop that cycles through lines 110, 120, and 130 two times. Line 110 initiates a synchronous trigger and enters each AC voltage reading into the controller's A variable. Line 120 sets the scan advance event to single which steps to the next channel in the list. Line 130 displays each measurement.
Specifications
The following table of specifications applies only to the HP 44492 plug-in card. The specifications are the performance standards or limits against which the card is tested. Do not exceed or surpass the specified limits.

Any changes to specifications because of manufacturing changes, design, or traceability to the National Bureau of Standards will be documented in a manual change supplement.

Table 5-2. HP 44492 Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Input Voltage:</td>
<td>125 Vdc, 88 VAC RMS, (125 VAC peak)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum voltage (terminal-to-chassis):</td>
<td>450 V peak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermal Offset:</td>
<td>Less than 3μV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closed Channel Resistance (end of relay life):</td>
<td>Less than 4Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Switching and Measurement Speed:</td>
<td>300 channels per second</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories
HP accessory number 44494A is an extra wiring block and strain relief housing for use with the HP 44492.
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AC power cable, 1-3
AC voltage, 2-6
  command, 4-19
  display, 2-7
  range vs. resolution, 3-10
  specifications, 1-13
AC + DC annunciator, 2-7, 2-9, 3-57
AC + DC current, 2-9
  command, 4-10
  display, 2-9
  measurements, 3-18
  range vs. resolution, 3-19
AC + DC voltage, 2-7, 3-13
  command, 4-13
  display, 2-7
  measurements, 3-10
ACAL, 3-51, 4-7
ABC BAND, 3-11, 4-9
Accessories, 1-16, 5-27, 5-36
ACDCI, 2-9, 2-38, 3-18, 4-10
ACDCV, 2-7, 2-38, 3-10, 4-13
ACI, 2-9, 2-38, 3-18, 4-16
Actuator:
  channels, 5-10, 5-23
  switching line voltage, 5-23
  switching low voltage, 5-23
ACV, 2-6, 2-37, 3-10, 4-19
A/D converter, 3-4, 3-5
Add:
  delay for function change, 3-45
  delay for range change, 3-44
  networks, 5-26
Address:
  changing HP-IB, 2-33
  codes, HP-IB, 1-6
  command, 4-23
  display, 2-2, 2-32
  HP-IB, 1-6, 3-58
  reading HP-IB, 2-32
ADRS, 3-58
  annunciator, 3-57
  key, 2-32
Alphabetic command directory, 2-19
Analog to digital converter, 3-4, 3-5
Annunciators, AX, MCI, 1-1, 1-21
  Applying power, 2-1
  ARANGE, 3-6, 4-24
  Arm, trigger, delay, 4-31
  Armature Relay Multiplexer Card, 5-8
  ASCII, 3-29, 3-34
  Assembling wiring block/strain relief, 5-5
  AUTO, 2-11, 3-41, 3-45
Auxiliary command, 4-7
  display, 2-13
  AUTO CAL key, 2-12
  AUTOCAL REQUIRED error, 3-55
  Autorange command, 4-24
  Autoranging, 2-10, 2-11
  Autozero, 3-6
  command, 4-27
  query command, 4-28
  AUXERR?, 2-23, 2-37, 3-56, 4-25
  Auxiliary error register, 3-55
  command, 4-25
  AZERO, 3-6, 3-48
  AZERO?, 3-6, 4-27, 4-28
  AZOFF annunciator, 3-57
  BACK SPACE key, 2-29
  BAD HEADER error, 3-34
  BAD PARAMETER error, 3-55
  BEEP, 2-21, 3-58, 3-59, 4-29
  Beeps and tones, 3-59
  Before applying power, 2-1
  Binary coding, two's complement, 3-33
  Block, wiring, 5-10
  Break-before-make, 1-2, 5-28
  Buffer:
    input, 3-28
    output, 3-29
  Buffering, Trigger, 3-42
  Buffers, 3-29
  CAL, 3-51, 4-30
  Calibration, 3-51
  command, 4-30
  number command, 4-32
  CALIBRATION error, 3-54
  CAL, 3-38, 3-48, 4-31
  CALNUM?, 3-51, 4-32
  Caps, replacement, 1-9
  Card:
    inserting, 5-4
    installation, 5-1
  reset command, 4-37, 5-11, 5-29
  Cards, plug-in, 1-2, 3-2
  CHAN, 3-3, 3-33, 3-53, 3-51
  CHAN?, 3-3, 3-33, 3-53, 3-52
  Changing HP-IB Address, 2-33
  Channel command, 4-33, 5-13, 5-31
  Channel query command, 4-33, 5-15, 5-32
  Channels, 5-28
    2-wire, 5-8, 5-9
    4-wire, 5-8, 5-9
    actuator, 5-10
  current input, 5-10
  CLEAR (DCL or SDC), 4-169
  CLEAR key, 2-5, 2-24, 2-31
  Clear status byte command, 4-38
  Clearing display, 2-5, 2-31
  Clearing HP 3457, 3-7
  CLOSE, 3-3, 3-36, 5-16
  Closed channel resistance, 5-27, 5-37
  Codes, HP-IB address, 1-6
  Combined voltage, 3-16
  Comma delimiter, 2-19, 2-39, 4-4
  Command executing, 2-21
  list, 5-11, 5-29
  selecting, 2-21
  sending remote, 2-21
  Command directory, alphabetic, 2-19
  Commands:
    often-used, 2-36
    plug-in cards, 3-3
    query, 2-22
    range, 2-44
    sending, 4-3
  Common mode rejection specifications, 1-12
  Compensation, offset, 3-16
  Complete self-test, 2-3, 3-50
  Configuration keys, 2-12
  Configuring wiring block, 5-4
  Connecting:
    HP-IB interface, 1-5
    wire to wiring block, 5-5
    wiring harnesses, 5-3
  Connections:
    2-wire measurement, 3-13
    4-wire ohms measurement, 3-15
    current measurement, 3-17
    external trigger, 3-41
    frequency measurement, 3-20
    period measurement, 3-20
    rear terminal, 2-43
    voltage measurement, 3-8
  Contact protection, 5-24
  Contents, shipping, 1-2
  Conversion language, 4-3
  Converter, A/D, 3-4, 3-5
  Correcting mistakes, 2-29
  CRESET command, 3-2, 4-37, 5-11, 5-29
  CSB, 3-51, 4-38
  CTHRM, 2-49, 3-26
  Current fuse:
    front terminal, 1-9
    locations, 5-26
    rear terminal, 1-10
    replacing, 5-26
  Current:
    AC, 2-9
    AC + DC, 2-9
    connections, 3-17
    DC, 2-9
    input channels, 5-10
    measurements, 2-8
    sourced, 3-12
  Damage, inspecting, 1-3
  Data, getting, 2-34
  DB, 3-25
  DBM, 3-25
  DC current, 2-9
  command, 4-39
  display, 2-9
  measurements, 3-18
  range vs. resolution, 3-18
  specifications, 1-12
  DCI, 2-9, 2-38, 3-18, 4-39
  DC Voltage, 2-6
  command, 4-42
  display, 2-6
  measurements, 3-9
  specifications, 1-11
  DCV, 2-6, 2-37, 3-9, 3-47, 4-42
  Defaults:
    delay times, 2-46, 3-44
    values, 2-15
  Defaulting parameters, 2-40, 4-4
  DEGREE register, 3-26
  DELAY, 3-43, 3-46, 3-48, 4-45
  Delay, 2-45, 3-43
  added for function change, 3-45
  added for range change, 3-44
  timer sequence, 3-43
  DELAY?, 3-43, 4-46
  Delay times, default, 3-44
  Delimiter, 2-13, 2-19
  Designing RC networks, 5-24
  Device Clear, 2-37, 3-7, 3-38, 3-42, 4-169
  DIAGNOSTIC, 4-42
  Digits displayed, 2-44
  DINT, 3-30, 3-35
  scale factors, 3-31, 3-36
INDEX (Cont’d)

Frequency, 2-7
command, 4-58
connections, 3-20
display 2-8
measurements, 3-20
reference, 3-4
specifications, 1-14
Frequency source command, 4-60
Front panel, 3-36
operation, 2-3
FRONT PANEL bit, 3-32
Front terminal current fuse, 1-9
FSOURCE, 3-20, 4-60
FTHRM, 2-49, 3-26
FUNC, 3-9, 3-12, 3-14, 3-18, 3-21, 4-61
Function:
change, added delay for, 3-45
command, 4-61
Functions:
additional, 2-43
math, 2-24
measurement, 2-37
Fuse:
caps, 1-4, 1-9
terminal, 3-9
holder, line power, 1-5
line power, 1-5, 1-9
rear terminal, 1-10
Fuses, replacement, 1-9, 5-26
General shipping instructions, 1-11
Getting Data, 2-34
Go to local command, 4-170
Grounding requirements, 1-3
Group Execute Trigger, 3-38, 3-42, 4-174
Half digit, 2-17, 3-57
HARDWARE error, 2-4, 2-5, 2-22, 3-34
Harness:
connecting, 5-3
disconnecting, 5-3
Herstellerbescheinigung, 1-15
HI/LOW bit, 3-52
High pass filter, 5-25
HIRES register, 3-5, 3-27
HOLD, 2-11, 3-42
Housing, strain relief, 5-4
HP 3457:
clearing, 3-7
installation, 1-3
mounting, 1-6
operating, 1-6
overview, 1-1
resetting, 2-5
specifications, 1-11
HP 44491, 1-2, 3-2, 5-8
specifications, 2-7
HP 44492, 1-2, 3-2, 5-28
specifications, 3-36
HP 44493, 5-27
HP 44494, 5-36
HP:1B:
address, 3-58
cables, 1-5
changing, 2-33
codes, 1-6
interface, 1-5
reading, 2-32
specifying, 1-6
IPY, 3-58, 4-65
Identity command, 3-58, 4-65
IEEE 488-1978, 1-1, 2-1
IFC command, 4-168
Imperative, input, 3-9
Implied read, 2-47
INBUF, 3-47, 4-66
Induced voltage, 3-16
Information, viewing extra, 2-31
Initial inspection, 1-2
Input buffer, 3-28
command, 4-66
Input:
impedances, 3-9
terminals, 3-1
Inserting plug-in card, 5-4
Inspection, initial, 1-2
Installing:
HP 3457, 1-3
line power fuse, 1-5
plug-in card, 5-1, 5-2
strain relief/wiring block, 5-7
Integer scale command, 4-68
Integration time, 3-4
Interconnection, HP-1B, 1-5
Interface:
clear command, 4-168
HP-1B, 1-5
ISCALE?, 3-31, 4-68
Keyboard, 3-57
Language conventions, 4-3
LAST ENTRY, 2-30
Last-in-first-out, 2-46, 2-47, 3-34
LCD display, 3-57
Lead resistance, 3-13
LFREQ, 3-4, 4-70
LFREQ?, 3-4, 4-71
LIFO, 2-46, 2-47, 3-34
Limits, line voltage, 1-4
Line frequency:
commutator, 4-70
query command, 4-71
Line power fuse, 1-5, 1-9
caps, 1-9
holder, 1-5
installing, 1-5
Line power requirements, 1-3
Line query command, 4-72
Line switch, 2-1
Line voltage:
actuator switching, 5-23
limits, 1-4
switches, 1-4
LINE?, 3-4, 4-72
LOCAL:
(GTIL), 4-170
LOCKOUT (LLO), 4-171
Local lockout command, 4-171
LOCK, 3-48, 3-57, 4-73
Long displays, viewing, 2-30
Low pass filter, 5-25
Low voltage, actuator switching, 5-23
LOWER register, 3-27
Maintenance, 1-9
Manual ranging, 2-10, 2-11
Manufacturer’s declaration, 1-15
MATH, 3-22, 4-74
annunciator, 2-25, 3-58
CONT, 2-25, 3-22
OFF, 2-25, 3-22
Math:
functions, 2-24
keys, 2-24
operations, 3-22
turning off and on, 3-22
MATH?, 4-77
Max. input parameter, 2-38
MAX register, 3-27
Maximizing throughput, 3-50
Maximum input current, 1-1, 3-1
HP 44491, 5-27
Maximum input voltage, 1-1, 3-1
HP 44491, 5-27
HP 44492, 5-36
Maximum offset voltages, 3-16
Maximum switching speed:
HP 44491, 5-27
HP 44492, 5-37
MCOUNT?, 4-78
Mean, 2-26
MEAN register, 3-27
Directory, alphabetic command, 2-19
Disconnecting wiring harness, 5-3
DISP, 3-48, 3-58, 4-48
Display:
address, 2-2
clearing, 2-5, 2-31
control, 2-27, 3-58
test, 2-1
LCD, 3-57
Displayed digits, 2-44
Displays, viewing long, 2-30
Double integer, 3-30, 3-35
scale factors, 3-31, 3-36
Down arrow key, 2-11
EMASK, 3-48, 3-54, 3-55, 4-50
END, 4-51
ENT key, 2-14
ENTER, 2-32
Enter statements, 2-32
Enter/output Statements, 2-32
Entry, last, 2-31
EOI, 4-51
Equivalents, numeric, 2-15
ERR annunciator, 2-2, 2-4, 2-37, 3-58
ERRT, 2-22, 2-36, 3-54, 4-52
ERROR:
bit, 3-53
Key, 2-4, 3-54
Error:
mask command, 4-50
query command, 4-52
register, 3-54
register, auxiliary, 3-55
register, reading, 2-4, 2-36
Event, 3-41
external, 3-41
HOLD, 3-42
sample, 3-41
single, 3-42
synchronous, 3-42
timer, 3-43
trigger, 3-41
trigger arm, 3-40
Examples, triggering, 3-46
Executing command, 2-21
Exponential:
notation, 2-17
parameters, 2-17
EXT event, 3-41
Extended ohms, 3-12
External:

event, 3-41
trigger terminal, 3-41
Extra:
information, viewing, 2-31
resolution, 3-27
F10 - F38, 3-50, 4-54
F50 - F58, 3-14
Factory address setting, 1-6
FIFO, 2-46, 2-47, 3-34
FILTER, 3-25A
First-in-first-out, 2-46, 2-47, 3-34
Fixed impedance:
command, 4-56
query command, 4-57
FIXEDZ, 3-9, 4-56
FIXEDZ?, 3-9, 4-57
Four-wire:

cables, 5-8, 5-9
measurements, 5-22
Four-wire ohms, 3-14
command, 4-104
connections, 3-15
measurements, 2-10, 5-22
FREQ, 2-7, 2-38, 3-21, 4-58
INDEX (Cont’d)

Offset voltage, 3-16
OFFSET, 3-20, 3-27, 3-48, 4-197
Offset-used commands, 2-36
OHM, 2-7, 2-37, 4-101
OHM, 2-10, 2-38, 3-14, 4-104
Ohms:
4-wire, 2-10, 3-14, 5-22
2-7, 2-7, 2-12
range vs. resolution/current sourced, 3-12
OPEN, 3-3, 5-15, 4-107
Operating:
characters, 1-15
from remote, 2-32
front panel, 2-3
HP 3457, 1-6
Operations, math, 3-22
OPT?, 3-3, 5-12, 5-30, 4-109
Option query command, 4-109, 5-12, 5-30
Options, 1-16
OUTPUT, 2-32
Output:
buffer, 2-34, 3-29
format command, 4-97
statements, 2-32
Overload, 2-35
Overview (HP 3457), 1-1
OVID, 2-35
PARAMETER:
IGNORED error, 3-55
RANGE error, 3-55
REQUIRED error, 3-55
Parameter, 4-4
defaulting, 2-40, 4-4
exponential, 2-17
multiple, 2-18
numeric, 2-16
range, 2-38
resolution, 2-39
selecting, 2-13
Parameters, 2-21
Pass/Fail, 3-27
PAUSE, 3-38, 4-110
PER, 2-8, 2-38, 3-21, 4-112
PERC, 3-22
PERCENT register, 3-24
Percent, 3-24
Period, 2-8
command, 4-112
connections, 3-20
display, 2-9
measurements, 3-20
specifications, 1-14
PFAIL, 3-27
PLCS, 2-46
Plug-in cards, 1-2, 3-2
commands, 3-3
inserting, 5-4
installation, 5-1
removal, 5-6
Power line cycles, 3-4
query command, 4-97
setting, 2-40
Power:
applying, 2-1
before applying, 2-1
consumption, 1-3
line fuse caps, 1-9
line fuses, 1-9
Power-on:
magic, 3-57
self-test, 2-2, 3-50
sequence, 2-2
state, 2-2, 3-6, 3-7
POWER-ON bit, 3-52
Power-on, reset, and preset states, 3-7
Predefined states, 3-6
PRESET, 2-42, 3-6, 4-114
Preset state, 3-6, 3-7
Presetting registers, 2-26
PROGRAM COMPLETE bit, 3-52
Protection, contact, 5-24
Queries, 2-22, 2-23
Question mark, 1-15
appending, 2-23
command, 4-165
R, 4-115
RANGE, 3-5, 3-6, 4-116
Range, 3-6
command, 2-44, 4-116
parameter, 2-38
query command, 4-119
Range change, added delay for, 3-44
Range vs. resolution:
AC current, 3-19
AC voltage, 3-10
AC + DC current, 3-19
AC + DC voltage, 3-10
and current sourced, 3-12
DC current, 3-18
DC voltage, 3-9
ohms, 3-12
RANGE?, 4-119
Ranging:
auto, 2-10, 2-11
manual, 2-10, 2-11
RC networks, designing, 5-24
Reading:
error register, 2-4, 2-36
HP-IB Address, 2-32
memory, 2-46
rates, AC, ACI, 1-14
rates, DVC, DCI, Ohms, 1-12
status register, 2-42
storage, 3-34
syntax diagram, 4-2
Readings:
number of, 2-46
recalling, 2-47, 3-37
RECYC 1 bit, 3-52
REAR annunciator, 2-44, 3-58
Rear panel:
external trigger terminal, 3-41
voltmeter complete, 3-6
Rear terminal, 2-43
assembly, 5-1
connections, 2-43
current fuse, 1-10
Recall:
math command, 4-123
memory command, 4-125
state command, 4-125
Recalling readings, 2-47, 3-37
Reed relay multiplexer card, 5-28
REF register, 3-25
Reference frequency, 3-4
Register:
auxiliary error, 3-55
error, 3-54
reading error, 2-4, 2-36
reading status, 2-42
status, 3-52
Registers:
presetting, 2-26
STAT, 3-27
Relay multiplexer card, 5-8, 5-28
REF annunciator, 2-35, 3-37
REMOTE, 4-172
Remote command, sending, 2-33
Remote operation, 2-32
Removing plug-in card, 5-6
Repair service, 1-10
Replacement power line fuses and caps, 1-9
Replacing:
current fuse, 5-26
fuses, 1-9
Request service command, 4-127
Requirements:
AC line power, 1-3
grounding, 1-3
Measurement connections:
2-wire ohms, 3-13
4-wire ohms, 3-15
current, 3-17
frequency, 3-20
period, 3-20
RANGE, 3-8
Measurement:
cycle, 3-40
functions, 2-37
terminals, 3-2
Measurements:
2-wire, 5-20, 5-21, 5-35, 5-36
4-wire ohms, 2-10, 5-22,
AC & AC + DC voltage, 3-10
AC & AC + DC current, 3-18
current, 2-8, 3-17
DC current, 3-18
DC voltage, 3-9
frequency, 3-20
in general, 3-4
ohms, 3-12
period, 3-20
resistance, 3-12
standard 2-wire, 2-6
temperature, 2-49, 3-26
triggering, 2-41
voltage, 3-8
MEM, 3-47, 3-48, 4-79
Memory, 3-34, 3-46, 3-48, 4-81
MIN register, 3-27
Mistakes, correcting, 2-29
Mounting HP 3457, 1-6
MRNG annunciator, 2-11, 3-38
MSIZE, 3-34, 3-38, 3-40, 3-47, 3-48, 4-83
MSIZE?, 3-34, 4-85
Multiple parameters, 2-18
Multiplexer card, 5-8, 5-28
NDIG command, 2-16, 3-58, 4-86
Network, contact protection, 5-24
Networks:
added, 5-26
designing AC, 5-24
NOT CALIBRATED error, 3-55
NPLC, 3-4, 3-5, 4-88
NPLC?, 3-4, 4-91
NPLC vs. resolution, 3-5
NRDGS, 2-18, 2-46, 3-41, 3-45, 4-92
NRDGS?, 4-94
NSAMP register, 3-27
NULL, 2-23, 3-14, 3-22
Number of digits command, 4-86
Number of power line cycles command, 2-48
query command, 4-91
setting, 2-40
Number of readings command, 2-46
query command, 4-94
STAT, 3-39
Number, serial, 1-10
Numeric:
equivalents, 2-15
parameters, 2-16
OCOMP, 3-16, 4-95
OCOMP?, 3-16, 4-96
Offset compensation, 3-16
command, 4-95
query command, 4-96
Offset register, 2-25, 3-14, 3-22, 3-23
INDEX (Cont’d)

RES register, 3-25
RESET, 2-5, 2-37, 3-6, 4-120
Reset:
  command, 4-120
  state, 3-4
  Resetting HP 3457, 2-5
Resistance measurements, 3-12
Resistive divider, 5-25
Resolution, 3-3
extra, 3-27
  parameter, 2-39
  vs. NPLC, 3-5
  vs. range, AC current, 3-19
  vs. range, AC voltage, 3-10
  vs. range, AC + DC current, 3-19
  vs. range, AC + DC voltage, 3-10
  vs. range, and current sourced, 3-12
  vs. range, DC current, 3-18
  vs. range, DC voltage, 3-9
  vs. range, ohms, 3-12
REV?, 4-122
Revision command, 4-122
RMATH, 3-22, 4-123
RMEM, 2-47, 3-37, 4-125
RMS, 3-25B
RMS to DC converter, 3-19
ROS, 3-48, 3-51, 4-127
RSITEM, 2-49, 3-40, 4-129
RTD temperature sensor, 3-16
SADV, 3-3, 4-131, 5-19, 5-34
Sample event, 3-41
SCALE, 3-23
  register, 3-23
Scale factors:
  DINT, 3-31
  DINT, 3-36
  SINT, 3-30
  SINT, 3-35
Scan advance command, 4-131, 5-19, 5-34
Scan list:
  command, 4-135, 5-17, 5-32
  query command, 4-137, 5-19, 5-33
SCRATCH, 4-133
SDEV register, 3-27
SECURE, 4-134
Selected device clear, 3-7, 3-38, 3-42, 4-169
Selecting:
  command, 2-21
  parameter, 2-13
Self-test, 2-36
  command, 4-155
  complete, 2-3, 3-50
  display 2-3, 2-4
  power-on, 2-2, 3-50
Sending commands, 4-3, 2-33
Serial number, 1-10
Serial poll command, 4-173
SERVICE REQUEST bit, 3-53
Service request command, 4-140
Setting line voltage switches, 1-4
Setting power line cycles, 2-40
SGI, 3-45
  event, 3-42
  trigger, 2-41
SHIFT annunciator, 2-3, 3-58
Shift key, 2-3
Shipping:
  contents, 1-2
  instructions, 1-11
Shunt resistor, 3-18, 3-19
Single:
  event, 3-42
  integer, 3-29, 3-35
  integer scale factors, 3-30, 3-35
  real, 3-31, 3-36
  trigger, 2-41
SINT, 3-29, 3-35
  scale factors, 3-30, 3-35
SLIST, 3-3, 4-135
  command, 5-17, 5-32
  SLIST? command, 3-3, 4-137, 5-19, 5-33,